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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contolll'S are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction, more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa.ss luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ". Itllll the. and from that lllto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocft:s.-These compri;,;e all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whether 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl"e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. I be traced in the lIlap and sketch. Illg the landscape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

r' , , 3. Contonrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
IIlE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical Rpace between t"vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same, -whether they lie alollg a cliff, the illYestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icertain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are of tlllee dhtlnct kinds: (1) inequalittes I or un a gentle slope; but to ll!'le a gl\en heIght I positIOn and surlUundlllgs of propmt} to be deposit is called a mechanical tleUilllellt. 'Ihest' 
of RUl face, c,tlleu 1 ellet, as plams, plateaus, valle} s, on a gentle slope one must go fal ther th,lll on a I uongh t or sold; sa, e the englllem pI elimlllaI) may become hardened into eonglomel'ato, sand
hIlls, lind muullt<llIlS; (2) dlstributlOn of wateJ, steep slope, ,md therefore contourt; ale f'll apart I sm \ e, s III locatlllg loads, Idll" a) s, and llIlgatwn stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ carrieo. in 
calle(l aH streMHs, Llkes, and Rwamps; on gentle Hlopes and ne,lr togethm on stetp ones ditches, plo\lde educational matellal f('1 Rchools solution by the water aHd is deposited without. 
(3) the of mall, c'llled culture) aR lOads, I For a flat ot gently undulatmg cuuntly a small wd llOltleo;; and ser\ e man) uf the purpot;es of It ~.he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~em~ca~ sediment; 
rluho,ul!-l, bound alles, ,illages) and CIties contour mterval is used; fora Rteep 01 mouIltal1l lll,lp fO! ]0(,,11 Iefelence If deposIted WIth the aId of hfe, It Hl called an 

Belaj -All eJe, atlOlls aJ e meaR11led hom mean ous (ountry a large mten al IR llece:,;sal) The THE GEOLOGIC MAP organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea.leyel. The heighttl of many points are aceu- ! smallest intenal LLsed on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and organie deIJositR are 
rately iletermineu, and those -which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is llsed for The maps repreRenting areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUIll, salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figureR. ~ regions like the }iississippi de1t:t and the Dismal colot'~ and conventional signs, on the topowaphie lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi\'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 t':hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountailll1las~ef'l,like, base map, the distl'ibutiun of rock for'lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be f'lepar:~tely f~)]'jned, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to uel\lleate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~lltel'yal n~ay be 200 feet.. I the Rurface of ~he eart.h, anu the str~tetuT'e.seehon the drfierent mate~tals ltlay he l?tel'l1l:11gled III 

horiz()ntal outline, 01' contour, of all slopes, aJHl to ; For mtermedmte l'eltef contolll' InteI'\'a.Is of 10, map Rhows theIr undergrounu relatIOns, a:,; fllI' as mally ,\'ays, produetng II great varwty of rocks. 
indicate their gmile or degree of Rteepness. This 120, 2i"J, :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known) and in slleh detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocktl are usually made lip of 
is done hy lines conneeting pointtl of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tinage.--\Vatercourses are indicated hy blue KINDS OF ROCKH layers 01' heds which can be easily separated. 
tion aboye merln sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the tstl'eam flo\vs the year round the These layers are called 8tmia. RoC'ks depll,sited 
at regular \'ertical intervals. These lines are line is drawn unbl'Oken) but if the chanuel is Ul'y Rocks are of many kinds. The OI'iginal crust in sllccessive layers are said to he st.rlltifieu 
cuJle(l contou}'s, and the uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' uotted. of the earth was Vl"obably composed of The sUI'face of the earth is not fixed, as it seems 
between eaeh two eon to ill'S is called the \Vherc a st['eam sinks and reappears at the sur· and all other rocks have been to be; it \'ery slowly rises or sinkR (H'er wide 
-interIHtl. Contoul'l-l aud elevations are printed in face, the supposed underground course is shown them one ,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it rises or suhRidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of tleposlllOIl may 

The manner in whICh contours express eloya- J bodies of water are also sho\vn ill blue, by appro- ollsl'Ocks,forlilingsuperficial,oI'K,u'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become land areas, iwd 
tion, forU1) and grade i" Hhown in the followiug ~I priate conventional signs. of sanu, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water aud become 
sketeh aud e01'1'espo]](lillg eontoLlr map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:OIl(-lR, l~a~'e _ f~ll1n~d 011 :~nd surfaces since the ~ar- areas of dcp~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith boundarIeS of h~:-;t geologIC tane. Ihrough the transportlllg gradually to slllk a thousand feet the sea would 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States, aud artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic coast and the ::Uississippi 
details, are printed in black. ages IlIld origins are carried to the sea, where, llnd Ohio valleys from the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the Uniteu States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Monntains would 
ing Alaska) iH about H)025,OOO square miles. On action of the waves OIl the eoast) they form ~e(Ii- 'I become an al'ch~felago., and the ocean's 1:ihoJ"e 
", map with the, scale of 1 mile, to the inch this mentary I'ocks. These are llsually h.ardened llltu would traverse WrI,sconsIll, Iowa, and ~ansas'.,and 
would covel' 3,025,000 square inches, and to conglomerate) sa~dstone, shal.e, and lime-ston.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~Rtve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd, imensions, WOUI,d need they may remalll unconsohdateu an,',l stIll be, than thIS have re,peatedlY OCCUlTed III the ,pa . ..,t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks" by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel, s~nd, ~lld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actlOll so as to 
square inch of map surface, and nne lineal' mile lirom tIme. to tllne 111 geologIC hIt;tory 19ne- pr~duce meta~urphIC rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI?-lentary roC'k~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a sedlm~ntary rock, JURt as III the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet,,,een distance hUrled, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the morvillsm of an Igneous roek, the ,m bstallces of 

I 
in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap sllrface of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:hic~ it is eompoHed lllayenter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it iR" 1 the agenCIes or pressure, moYement, and ehemwal hmatlOns, or lleVv~ substances may be added. 

I lllile to an ineh." The seale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, an(l in thiR ",Vhen these proeesses are complete the sedimen-

I 
by a fraction, of whieh the numemtor is a length condition they are ~~alled lnetanWI1Jkic 'l'~ck..'" tary rock becomes crystalline., t\u~~h chaugeH 
on the map and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'o('kH.~rhese are 1'()(:kH. wbwh lmye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~)]Je to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. cooled and consol~dated fr~IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other rocks accord~n¥. to 

}'ig. 1.-1d~al sketch and eorr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een exp]aI~e~, s~dImentary roc~R were their eO~llposItlOn. A system ?f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch" is expresReu hy depOSIted on the (l1'lglllaligneous rocks. ILrough planes IS often produced, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are useu on the mapR the igneous and sedimentary rocks of an ages original beds or strata at any angle. RodeR 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced divideu by such planes are ealled slates 01' RdIiRtS. 
whieh iR partly cloRed by.a hooked snnd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upwaru to or near the RUl'faee, and there con-I Rocks of any period of the f'arth's histmy nwy 
eaeh :-,ide of the valley IS a terrace. From the the Geological Survey; the SrnltlleHt is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents illto be more or less altered, hut the younger forma-
terrace on the right a hill rises gradul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally eHcaped 1l1llrke<1 metamor· 
from that on the left the grollnd ascends steeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidates in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest Rediments known, though 
ill a precipiee. ContraRted with this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illch 011 the map. or fissures cl"Ossiug the hedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrfaee ing dikes, 01' else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~,a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~~s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;,~~:;,:: 
The following expbnation lllay make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence aJ'e gener- whether derived from the breaking up or disinte· 
manner in which contollI'S delineate elevation, and on the scale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. a.lly of crystalline texture. \Vhen the channels grat-ion of the underlying roekR by atmospheric 
tOI'm, and grade: At the bottom of each atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lavaR oft-en flow out and build ageneieR or from glacial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contour inuicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoetl. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegmtion are produeed chiefly 
height al)(l\'e sea·le,-e1. In this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of aeqniring a glassy or, more often) a partially by the action of ail', water, frost, aIJimals, :md 
contour intenal is 50 feet; therefoI'e the eon- miles ill English inches, :mothel' indicating diH- tall inc condition, They are uS1Hl.lly more or plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tOllrs are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the metrie system, and a third gi\'ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
above sea·level. Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional scale. sUI'face are called extl'u8h..'e. Exvlosiye action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all poi ntH of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptiontl) causing are known a..'l l'eHidual products. Roils llnd suh. 
HimilaT'ly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convcnient size, ejections of dust or aHh and larger fragments. soils are tIle most important. Residual aceumu· 
between are found all elevations ''o'hich are bounded by parallels and meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown into valleys OJ' 
al)()v(l the and below the l,igher eontour. The corresponding fOUI'-col'llel'ed portions of ter- hl'eceias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
ThuR the contour at 150 feet falls lust below the' ritory are elllled qua.dmuyle8. Each Hheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt.mtifled, deposits that grade into the sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \vhile tha.t at 200 feet lies the Rcale of ~50:QlJj) contains one square degree, i. e., a so aH to have the structure of sedimenta.ry rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
the terrace; therel'ore all voints on the uegree of latitude hy a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are shown to lH'l more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahoYb ~ea. The ·summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the scale of (1:l.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. TheRe are 
higher hi1\ iR stttted to he (71) feet ahove sea; contains one·sixteellth of a Rf-l'Ia.I'e def,l'ree. The and ,,,hen a sedimentary rock iR devosited over spread Inegularly over the territory oe(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUl'rounds it. areas of the eorrespomling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice, and form a mixture of clay, pebbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till It may occur 
numbered. Where thiR is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of fones an igneous rock may be metanlOrpllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
contours-Ra.y every fifth one-are accentuated the Uniteu StateR, are laid out without regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heighttl of otherR may then the boundary lineR of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles or it may he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was waRhed 
be ascertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sbeet, and to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water, and rede
numbered cOIltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Further, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and fOI'ms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washea fmm the ice onto the adjncent 
lalld is calleu modified drift. It is mual also to 
class as surficial rocks t.he deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were made fl,t the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut from age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. Classification by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, shafts, and other natural and 
guisheu from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, t.he relations of different beds 
made of parallel straight lines_ Two tints of the to one anoUler may be seen. Any cutting whil'h 
}Jeriou-color are used.: a pale tint (the unuel'print) exhibits those relatioIls is calleu II section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representingfol'mations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit

''".00---- ~-I''"w~~~;;;;:--
Pleistocene _ .~~~-.. -.-. -.... ~ p I: Any colors. 

Neocene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Huffs. 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . _ .. _.1 E 'Olive-browns. 
Cretaceous. .! K Olive-greens 
J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCI1uian) .. 1 C Blues. 
Devonian D Bille·purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· ned·purples. 
Cambrian. _ .. _ £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange-browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

ing this arrangement is calleu a structure section. 

\Vhen the predominant material of Ii I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of Ii Redimen. 
of different materiulfl, it is ('onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, 1Iowe\'6r, to the 
natural and artineifll cuttings for his information 
concerning t.he earth1s structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of rockR, anil having 
traced out the relations among beds on the Rur
bee, he can infer their relative positions after 
they pass heneath the surface, dr:nv sections 
which represent the stI"llCture of the earth to a 
considerahle depth, anu construct a diagram 
exhibiting what \vould be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep_ ThiR is illustrate(l in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOI'matio!l is tIle llllit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lposetl to belong, , 

Se\"era] formations cOlll:liuereu togdher Ill'e the letter-symbul of the perio(l being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-:::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surncial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of l'Iandstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation s]}o\vs that a portion of 
the earth1s mftSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The Rtmta of tJlis set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of format.ions eon"ists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once continuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removed hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are conformable. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon 
the uptul'l1eil, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ The OHI'-

lying deposits are, from their positions, evidentl): 
younger than the underlying format.iOlI~, anu the 
bending and uegradation of t.he older stmta must 
hU\Te occurred between the depositiull of the oluer 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger strata thus rest upon:w el"Oued surface 
of ohler stratu t.he relat.ion hetween t.he two is an 
~I1WOJlfOl"rnllble one, and their surface of eontuct is 

deposition of :\ is eal1ed an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, ; 
the time taken for that of a syRtem, or sume to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ cOmlists of enstal. 
larger fraction of a I:l)'stem, a period_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formationR are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history tlJe schists were plieate(l 1»), }Jres-
classified into systems. The rocks composing a The Ol'l~lll of the Archean rocks_ is r:ot fully. picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken foJ' its deposition are se;tled. l\fa~IY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~. The figure represents a landscape which is cut But this pressure and intr!lRion of igneow, rocks 
the same name, as, for instance, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~IHled ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

system, Cambrian period. not de~erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~ocks, and all meta- that cuts a sectIon so aR to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, ' relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those tlmt are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattet'Ils consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the schiRts and the bebrl.nning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. Tllese are by appropriate Rymhols of lineR, dots, aIHl daslles. the strata of the second set. During thi/l interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the sclriilts suffereu metamorphiRm; they were tlle 
tionship holdR except in regiolls of intense dis- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
tUl'banee; sometimes ill slleh regions the disturb- dashes or hachures nmy be arranged in \vavy pm·- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. The contact between the second and 
:wee of the be(lR has heen RO great that their a]1ellines_ If Hie rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t\'1;O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mental'), origin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
uetermine the relative ages of the beus from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then /o88ilr;, or the remain .. of plants mentary formations. 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
anu animals, are guides to show ·which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they i11ustrate relation .. \vhich actually oceur_ 
or more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-section sheet are 

Htrata often contain the reltlains of phutR and pattern. I' related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea or ·were \vaRhed Known igneous formatioTls are represented by I related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land into hI,kes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any : face in the section correspond to the actual slopes 
surficial ueposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are calleu fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the proper period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknowu the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
]listory have to a great t'xtent differed frOTH those symbol consists of small letters \yhieh suggest the the map_ 
of othel· perio(lR. Only the simplflr kindR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life exi"ted when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rockH were deposited. Frolll time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This Rheet shows the' 1 occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kindR developed, and as the simpler ones areaR occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. 1 relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived pecnl- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, \vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or frout, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existeu since; these are character- reader shoulu look for tllat color, pattel'l1, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, anu shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iRtic types, and. they uenne the age of un)' bed of symbol in the legend, where he will nud the name stituting tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme Ie-ft ing heading, aud tlwir characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTams by appropriate symbols. 
passeu on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name R10uld lie The broad belt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several riuges, which are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figLll'CS w1it·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the noted, when tlle areas on the map eorrespondil1g correspond to beds of sanustone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest measurements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form average thickness of each formatiun is showlI in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of t.he the ridges, and t.he intermediate valleys follow the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls anu names are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous shales. 1000 .feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the chaI'acteristi(~ fos~il types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the stra.ta appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-poOliteu first. of the formations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest Ht the top, 
areas, provinces, anu continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so fa]' as kno\vn, the youngest obsenced_ Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks 01' other formutions, when 
important meanR for comhining local histories at the top_ be inferred. pl'esent., are indicated ill their propel' relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_~This sheet l'epl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The fCll1nations are combined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((11,11 pattel'lls_-To show the l'elatl\Te ageR the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is fre- : which correspond with the perious of g~ol()gic 
of strata, the history of the Redimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved that they form troughs or arches, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each systE'11l_ 
in propel' order (from nmv to old), \vith the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited ueneath the The intervals of time \yhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now hent events of uplift anu degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ued as proof that forces exist inteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain subdivi"ions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or hy the word "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against afforus a subuued background upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the seuimentary formations of by Rtrong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a uescriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the pattel'l1s duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock. The schists are much eoutorteu. character, and its letter-symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mineu 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, "\-\lith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIenee that port.ion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) anu the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true hut is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·foundeu inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJirecim'. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE MOTHER LODE DISTRICT. 

INTIWDUCTION. The strip of country incluoed ·within the area! nC'lR in the rockK across which they flmv, although 
IWiPVed lies along the lower portion of thill nnfin- 'the Stanislaus 'weRt 01 Tuttletown is dcflected 

in the "prf:'paration of the text of the 310ther i~hed and. inclined peneplain abolltone- gelatio"0' Routhward for some dist,ance in the soft 1\Il:triposa 

A lIm-ial or bottom land is found only in a rE:'W 
relatively small patches. Grain an~l hay arc 
grown, however, on the gentler slopes. 
The reo soils t'esultillg from the decay Industries. 

of the old yolcanic rocks of the Bed-rod;: ~omplex 
are ,,-ell nda.}Jted for growing gmpes and most of 
the t'OlllrtlOll fruitR) wherever irrigation can be 
resm-ted to during the summer_ The laek of con
venient railway transportation is, ror the greater 
part of the diRtrict, an ohRtacle to Ruppl~-ing other 
than it local demand for agrieuHnral pl'oduet~. 

Lmle Special folio all attelllpt has 11een maile to thin"1 of the distance from the of ~~:~~:::tto slates before enteriIlg the deep through 
ket'p ill mimi the needs of mining JIlen. Pur oseo' the Great Valley of California the Nevada, whi ... h it traYEJI'ses the resistant 
The elJief interest of tlle district centers the fOliO. crest of the Tlulge. It If,; a }Jortion of what i'l of tile Bear 2'fountains. Tlw1le riyors Conse'!uent 
ill t.he gold vt:'ins of the Motllet' Lode l'athf'r than, commonly knowH as the ,. foothill'l" of the Sit:'rra are .~tf·eam8, i. c., their Illain stceams, 
ill any of the more general problems of ~eology 01· ~enldli, this somewhat vagne term heing applie<t dir'ed-ion a cont'leql_lf'nCe of the general south-
petrology. The miller wishes to know what the to the hilly (·mlntry bordering HIE:' allm·ial floor of westerly i1l(~lination gi,-ell the wei:ltt'l'll slope 
:o;tHalled ,; Jfothe1' Lode" really is, how it waA the (;reat. Yalley and ra.rely attaining an eleyation the sierra at. trw clm,e of t.he ~eocf'nc. J\Iam 
formed, in what. l'()('kR the \·eins oceul', how t}lese of more than 200(1 feet. Owing to the general llrtlallcr streallls, although not heading so far hati. 
rocks originated, and how they carne to occupy fwenlleS8 of this slope no definite line can be drawn in the range, exhibit a 8imilar consequent direc
their present position, whether a vein in one kind l)et-ween the" foothills" and tIle .. high sierra." tion of -flow-. Such for example are Dry, Amador, 
of rock iR likely to prove richer than in anothN\ The nfother Lode district is hilly tlll·oughout, Sutter, Jackson, Vv'illovv, and San Domingo ("reeks. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

why some veim! a.re rich and others are poor, and in places mountainous, the present Between thel"le streams and those of suh;'lequent 
and to have many other queries of like import topography being the result of the ReHef. eharactel\ such as :J.foccasln Creek.. are eOllIltlesR 

For a general aecount of the geolobr:ieal hiAtory 
of the whole Gold l~eH, of wllieh the present area 
is but a part, the reader is referred to the Descrip
tion of the Gold Belt prpfixed to the regular Gold 
Belt [olios_ Auch portions of that llistOlY as 
apply to the limited area formillg the subje~t of 
thii:l folio ,,,-ill he, however, briefly snmJJlariy,ed 
after tho rocks thelllsehTes ha\Te been described. 

an:'!wered. Some of theKe questions are still llnan- energetie Plei"toeelle (Sierran) and recent erosion sHmlI tributaries, too Rhort or too irregular to be 
swerahle, but wherever actual knowledge liaS of the uplifteil, rolling, Neocene surface. In the safely dassified with either of the types mentioned. 
been gained the aim has heen to impart it in the nortlnyestern part of the area the hills are or The :;\lokelumne, Stanislaus, 'l'uohllnne, and 1\1e1'-
clearest way and in tlle simplest terms (~onRistent moderate height. A few t~om~picuoUH eminences ced riYers are fed during the Aummer melting 
with accnraey_ only, suell as .Jackson Hutte aud Golden Gate ~now and br Spl'ing8 far up in the region of 

The present folio is intended, first of all, for use Hill, rise above ;3000 feet, and the :'llopes, except the range, a,nd carry eonsidemble ,olurnes of wate-r 
in the field by those interested ill thi:'! district. closf:' to the larger Rtreams, are comparatively even in dry seasons_ The larger crt'eh aho flO\v, 
Consequently the different rod .. formations are gentlf:'. Towa.rd the south the relief is more pro- as a rule, all the year round, although the 11mv is 
described with rather more local detail than nounced. The great area of meta-andesitic bree- \€ry small in summers of exceptional drought. 
·would be ,varrant-ed by their general geological da8 and tnffR Co; diaba~e and porphyrite ') of earlier .)ofany of the smaller stream:l, particularly ~ueh 
interest alone. As far ftR is practieable a dis- folios," grf:'enstone" of the minf:'rs), extcndingfrom as derive no part. of their water from t.Itf:' fore-st 
tinction has been made between fllct~ of (,teneral dIe Tuolumne River down to tIle )..fereed River zone of th .. higher I'Il01lP , hecome entirely dry in 
importance and those of local interest, th~' latter llf:'ar Horseshoe Rend, bas a pm'tieulN1'ly boW illld t'lllmnwr. 

It i~ 8uffit'ient for the present to keep in lllinll 
the faet tlmt the rocks of tlJe Hierm 
~evada fall naturally into t't','O great ~;::;~g!s,~:nct 
groups: (1) .An ancient complex or rocks. 
stoep-dipping s('histo~e rocks invatled by intrusiVE:' 
igueou" Illa8SCS- tIle Bptlrock complex CBetlro('k 
serips of earlier folios), and (2) a yery mueh 
younger group or flat.-lying roekA, tllf' Superjacent 
~erieR, resting UpOll the uptllrnf\d and eroded 

being printed in "malleI' type. The principal aim rugged topography_ The principal ",uHlmits in The region i~ one of moderate rainfall and it'l, 
has been to provide a working geologieal guidf:' this vieinity range from 2500 to 3000 feet in alti- as a whole, below the altitude at whicll any 
fot' llse on the ground. tude, the ravine" tire deep and naJ'rO\y, and the import,ant part or the pret~ipitatioll fall~ , 

The map fOl'Illing part or thlS folio was origi.- slopes steep, II~ ~mow. The norma1 aBnual preclpita- ","mate. 
of thf\ older cOlll}Jlex. To the olde!' gl'OllP 

nally intended to aecompany a re]Jort on the gold .i\..S II whole, the ).fot.hel' Lode distriet exhihits tiO]1 is 43 inclips at. the Kennedv mine, near .Ta.ek
veins of the distriet, by 01'. Georg-e F. Becker. greater geological (~Olllplexity than ally other son, 83.4:3 inehes at .Tacki:lon,v :~:2,11 ill(~ltes at 
This report hilS hf\eIl 1U~av()id.ably (lelayed_ The equal portion of the- ,ve-stern 1l10pe of (jeologlcal Mokelllmne Hill, and. 32.lH jnehe~ at DTytown. 
reader is referred to it for a -fuller description a.nd tIlt' Siena Nf\yada. Rocks of nlriou8 comple:<ity. The ntinR Ilsually hegin in Odoher itS showers, 
Ii more compl .. te theoretical discusi'oIion of the gold killih necnr, of tell in RmaU maSRes and in narl'O'V separated hy days of (lelightfully clear weather 

the :,11ntes, schists, and ~'granit.e", "; to tlw 
younger) the auriferous gravels and N eo('ene 
lams. The two groups are separated hy a Yery 
(,OflApictlOl1R uneonformity. 

THE BED·ROCK COMPLEX, 

ve-ins than is pORAible in [l. rolio. beHI'> or lenses. This dispoRitioll of material has free from the ilust a.nd heat of summer. The The lled·roek eomplex C0l1:'!i",t8 of both sedi-
The -field work upon which this folio is baRed in a measure conti-oIled the erosiYe processes grass whieh springs up shortly after tht-'se first lllentar}, and igneous rocks. The sedimentary 

was finished in ] 8!-lR, lHld cousequently mining Vdliell ha\Te etdlecl awl oLseured the OI'igi- show-eJ's flonrisheR through winter amI spring, but rocks ·were originally beds of mud, sand, and 
developme-nts of late-l" date thall this are not a,Tail_ !lal !\eocene llpOll ·which they hega.J\ the i1:l generally hrown lind dry bofore the emi of .iHay. i They l'eprl'sent thE' Illeehanieal waste 
ahlp -for defolt'l'iption 01' dedllction. ·work of the prE:'i:leut eyde. .A some\dw.t illtricatE:' The- SnHllllel'~ are thy and hot. The temperature i lweient land slll'Iaee8 ·whieh were long ago 

geologieal Atrllctnre, involYillg" rocks which mry frequently rises above 110° during the daytilllf:' in I derol'lllecl anti IlHve heen cal'\Ted hy ermdon into 
in resistanee to oeeay IUlll erosion, exposes many .Tuly ttnd .i.\.U~"lst, hut the nights are usually como/new for1Tls OJ' buried under later sedimentA tmd 
points of attack to disintegrating a.nd eroding fortahly cool. The normal mean annual tempera- ' perhapR partl,\' fUi:lE'd by innlding, ueep-seated 
agents and is rea.(Ely carved into a topogmphy ture at the town of Jackson iR f}l)O. The norlllal igneOll'l intrusions. The Aediments derived from 

GI£OGRAPHY. 

The district treated in the pt'e~ellt folio emu
priHes a cOlllparatiyely llaJ'l'OW belt of country 
extending in it nearly northwest-southeast dil'ee
tion along die ",yestern foothill region Pusiti,," of 

of the Sierra Nevada. The length of district. 

tllis area is very nen.rly 70 miles, and itt'! ",'v-jdth is 
6t miles. It lies mainly 'within the Jlwhon and 
Sonora quadrangles, but indwles also the extreme 
BoutInyest cornel' of the Big Tref's and the extreme 
northeast corner of the Oakdale glladl'tlngle .. _ It 
contains the principal mining portiolls of Amador, 
Caluxeras, and Tuolulllne counties, alta 1\ smaller 
part of ).J:ariposa County. 'rhe boundaries of the 
map are mert~ly arbitrary lineR, so ehosen as to 
permit tIle presentatiotl, in e(lllvenient forlll, of the 
topography and geology of the region irnmediat,ely 
adjacent to the auriferous f}uartz veills of the 
)of other Lode system. The general trend of thiA 
system is nortln,,re8terly awl 80utheasterly, corre
sponding to the trend of the more important 
structural feature!:! of thls portion of the range, 
and accordingly the district mapved constitllte~ a 
long, narrow reetangle ·which the meridians of 
longitude and parallels of latitude tTOSS at angles 
of nearly 40.0 • 

Looked at in a broad and general way, ,rithout 
regard for the Itloment to the topo/:'':l'aphical forHl~ 
·which haw' resulted from the very General 
tWtive post-Neocene erosion, the middle ~~l'!~t~~~r 
western slope of the SielTa Nevada is topography. 
a peneplain, a word in common geological nse to 
indicate a surfaee which erosion has rcdueed 
almost to a plain. Its surface is of prevailingly 
low and gentle reJief and was carved in pre
Neocene time upon the .J uratrias and older rocks 
which constitute the ·Bed-roek complex C" Bed
rock series" of the earlier Gold Belt folios). Upon 
this worn-down surface were spread the nearly 
hori7.0ntal rocks of the Superjacent series. Such 
remnants of these rocks as exist in the region of 
the Motller Lode consist chiefly of gravels anti 
volcanic conglomerates, breccias, and tutis. 

charlwteny,ed eOIlRitlerable detail and variety annual mnge of the mean dnily temperature iR I; this OMlallU IllaS8 remain, lint the lano Sedimenb. 
of forlll. The and tllinly fissile rocks, snell a:'l from 41.(-i° in .'fi.lHlary to 72 0 in July. Rain ReI- lllaRR ittle1f has disappearetl during the :~~cf:l;:: 

the clay slates of the }Iariposa formation or 80me clom falls llet,'...-een May and October, althoup:h ! i:llow progreRs of geologica.l change. slves. 
val'ietieR or tIle amphibolite.schists, are worn into rarely one of the thunder showers which are not i Carried dmvll by the stre-ams, this material waR 

ravines or sma.ll valleYR, while the more massi\"e infrequent higher up the sierra slope bE:'comes ' Rpl·ead hy waves and eurrents oyer tIle sea. bottom 
aud resistant roek 81W}1 a~ the meta.- suffieielltly genera] to cmbrace the ::VIother Lode I in nearly horizonta.l 1aYE:'rs. There 'vere periods 

schists and district. ; of \'o]clU1ie activity during the deposition of these 
tluartzitef,; of tIle Calaveras formation, are hut In the diameter of its vegetation the -:\fothel' early sediments. Igneous material, thrown out 
Blow1y reduced in altitude, and per'liRt above thf:' Lode district stands midway between the rolling, either as loose fragments or as yolennic mud, was 
genera] level as ridges, peaks, and knohR_ nea.rly treeless, gTassy hills, whi('11 char· . also Rpread over the sea bottolll, aecompanieu. prob-

Tn Rpite of the linear arrangement of the elosely aeterize the transition ground between Vegdat"'n. ahly by -flows of moJten lava. These bedA and 
conlIH'eAsed helts of sehistoRe and slaty l'oeks in the -floor of the nreat Valley and the 1:lierra the associated yoleanic roeks ha,'e been folded 
the ,rother Lode district the drainage and the real" timber helt" or forest ZOllO of aud compre:l8ed ehieflr in a northeast-southwest 
is rat.her wanting in regularity, awl Drainage. sierra. direetion, and have been irregularly intruded by 
RhO\vs noticeable lack or the para.llelism which scrawny digger pine CPiJ/.'/{15 ma!:lMeS of igneous rocks, such as granite, diorite, 
might he expecteil from the :'!tmeture of t.he rather Mtlmted \'aJ'iety of white oak awl Ilallhro. The se-dilllents haye been htu'dened 
uwIerlying rocks. The occurrence of 1\ helt or The'le trees grow in thin and chfl..nged by the long-continneil aetion of 
day ~bte, eompressed between hardt~r roeks, U8\t- ove1' th", grassy slopf:'s, the being I underground ~oll1tion'l, the pressnre amI lllOye-
ally detenuines a slllall :-;tl'ealll or ravine, such :~s particularly ahundant on areas uudeda,ill the I ment or folding, and the heat of igneous intrusions 
.JIurplly Gulcll south. of Jackson, Black Gulch and I older volcanic breccias and tuffs ! until t.hey often bear no resemhlance to their 
Rich Gulch opelling on the Jl.Tokelumne Riwl', Some ycllow pines CPiuu.s ocellI' on 'origillal contlition. The Bed·rock complex is 
and several others. But the only eases in which: the higher ridgeR along tlle eastern of the i tlH:~refOI'e made up or hoth sedimentary and 
~treams of any length or importn.nee Subsequent I' m·ea, heing an outlying rringe 01 the great forests 1 igneous roeks_ it is an intricate asseml11age of 
have excava.ted courses along such belt8 streams. of the timb~r belt, which consistR largely of this, many different kin(iR of ro('ks, diffcring eonsider
or "'leak rocks are afforded hy tIle South Fork of 'pine. Many of the hillA are thickly clothed with, ably in age. It eOlltain8 prohahly more than one 
the Calaveras River and by "Toods and J\Ioccasin t1w so-called grease wood CAdeno!:5to1')l(( j'a8clcuZa- sediment.ar:v scries, as that term is eommonly use<t 
creeks) which empty into tIle Tuolumne River turn), an evergreen shrub whose dark-green color in 1i'or t.hef,;e 1'eaSOllll it Se€mR hest to 
nea.r Jaeksonville. Such streams, classed by .iR a pleasant contrast in suTtlmer with the brown a~ a complu.n. 

stf'ta·m8, originatecl of the pa,rched and with t.he pale gray-green 
strearnR next to he folinge of the pine and Atllnted oaks. Tili:; 

8EDDIEN'L'ARY ROCKS. 

uescribed. shrub requil'eR little moisture a.nd flourisllE:'s C'aZa.VO'(f.8 /onnation.-The rocks making up 
The prevailillg eour8e of the regional drainage, ,yell on the poor soil derived from the day slates. this formation are the oldeRt in the area,. They 

and that pursued hy all of the la.rger streams, or Various other :-;uoh as several species of 
rivers, as they are generally called, is southwest- wild lilac the Christmas berry or 
edy. These main 1:ltreams, snell aR the Mokelumne, and manzanita 
Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced rivers, have CAreto8taphylo8) grow over many of the 

comprise conglomerates, sandstones, 
slates, limestones, eherts, qUaJ'tzites) Age. 
and mica-sehists, with sma.ller amounts or other 
schistose roeks. These various roeh are not ais-

their .'lout'eeR far to the eU8tward in the high sierra Alope". trihuted uniformlv ill thc different CalavE:'ras 
and on their way to the Great Valley flmv aer0,'lS I .Mining is natmally the principa.l imlnstry of areall, but, as will 'be more fully shown Jater, cer
the l'It.l'ike of the steep-dipping schistose rocks of ,the Mother Lode distl'iet, snch agricultme as taill areas or belts are to some extE:'nt characterized 
the J~ed-rock cOIllplex AH a rule, their eOUl'ses I is praetised being chie-fly directed towa,rd supply. by I'oeks of certain kimh. The occurrence of 
are hut slightly influenced by differences of hard· ing the local demands of a mining population. limestone, mmally in small lenticular masses, is a 



characteristic feature of the Calaveras forma.tion, 
and as the only fossils thus far found in the series 
occur in these limestone lenses, the latter a.cquire 
special significance. The fossils are neither 
abundant nor varied, but indicate that the lime· 
stones are of Carboniferous age. Accordingly) 
that portion of the Calavera.s formation in whicll 
the limestone lenses oceur must also be Carbonif
erous. It is possible that the Oala.veras formation, 
as mapped. in the Gold Belt folios, may also 
include some still older rockR, but such doubtful 
llortions lie almost wholly to the eastward of the 
area no\\' under' discussion ana need not be con
sidered 116l'e. 

At many points in tIle Calavel'fi,s formation 
there are conglomerates containing pebbles of 
vein quartz, chert, sla.te, micft.schists, Source of 
sandstone, and grit, indicating that the sediments. 

oldeAt sedimentary Aeries in the district 'was 
derived from still v Illore ancient and in part meta.· 
morphosed sediments. Practica.lly nothing is 
known of the extent and. form of the rock masses 
whose disintegration furnished these materials. 
To the eastward, the granitic rocks of the high 
sierra have invaded the Calaveras rocks and oblit· 
erated the basement upon which the latter were 
laid down, and. from which their materials may 
have been in part derived. The eastern limit of 
the Oalaveras formation is Hveryvt'here) as far as 
known, an eruptive contaet of intrusive rockA. 
It is pOAsihle that the conglomera.tes may iTHlicat.e 
one 01' more undiscovered unconformities \vithin 
the assemblage of roeks which ha.A hee~ called the 
Calaveras forma.tion. 

Light.colored cherts are of frequent occurrence 
in some portions of the Calaveras formation and 
not infrequently form lenticular heds 
several feet in thickness. In some Chects. 

cases these cherts are closely a.ssociated with the 
limestones and may be due to siliceous replace. 
ment of calcareous ma.terial. But ma.ny of the 
larger and more persistent beds have a different 
origin. They were originally highly siliceous 
conglomerates in which the pebbles have heen so 
:flattened and welded by pressure as to make an 
almost homogeneous rock. The selective aetion of 
the weather on exposed smfa.ces revea1s, however, 
the true structure. Such squeezed conglomerates 
can be well studied 2t miles northwest of San 
Andreas, north of the North Fork of Oalaveras 
River. 

Although made up chiefly of rocks tha.t were 
originally siliceous and argillaceous sediments, the 
Calaveras formation, as outlined upon 
the map) contains some materia.l of Tuffs. 

igneous origin which it wa.s not practicable to 
map iileparately. Thus, lenticula.r bodies of old 
iilldesitic or basaltic tuffs are not infrequently 
intercalated in the clay slates or siliceous schists. 
Snch tuffs are invariably altered. In some cases 
they ha.ve been indurated so as to form hard, ring
ing rocks of fine grain and massive aspect. But 
they are more often schistose, and have frequently 
been transformed into a.mphibolite·schist by 
recrystal1ization of the original minerals. Such 
altered igneous material has always a greenish 
tint, due to green hornblende, chlorite, and other 
greenish minerals, and weathers to a. rusty soil. 

In certain portions of the a.rea the argillaceous 
sla.tv and schistose rocks of the Ca.lavernA forma· 
tionv pass so insensibly into amphibolite. Gcadatiun 

schists derived from ancient tuffs tha.t ~:~"';,~d~_tuffs 

no sharp boundary can be esta.Qlished ments. 

between the two rocks. even with the best of 
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still other cases, facies (varieties) may occur 
,vhich, while not. typical a.mphibolite.sehists) yet 
show by the development of green hornblende 
a.nd other minerals tha.t they originally contained 
a certain proportion of igneous detritus in addi· 
tion to the ordinal'Y sands a.ud clays of nontuiIa· 
ceOllS sediments. As a general rule such rockA 
ha~-e been ma.ppeJ ,V'ith the amphibolite-Rchi,:t 
seTIes. 

In comlIlon 'with all the se(limentary rocks of 
the Bed·rock complex, the Oalaveras rocks have 
been closely folded and strongly com· Fuldlngand 

pressed, and the resulting iAodinal folds compression, 

have heen deeply truneated hy erosion. A~ a 
result of this folding a.nd compressioll) a more or 
leAs 'perfect sehistose or slaty structure ill every
where eharacteristie of the rockA of this formation. 
In many cases the planes of sc1tistosity do not 
depart sensibly from the bediling pli1.Jles of the 
origiwJ.l sediments. Frequeutly, however, the hed· 
ding planes have been obliterated and sehilltosity 
is the only structure recognizable. Cases in which 
schistosity cuts across t.1le l)edding are exceedingly 
uncommon. Such structure would oecur in the 
creRtR of nnticEnes, but erosion ha.s long siuee 
carried away tllese portions of the folds. Folds 
are never of. infinite length, but every anticline 
must ultimately die out at the ends, and in a A)'i'l
Mm of folils ",ill he /,iuccee(led by a. Ayncline in 
the line of its prolongation. ,Vhero\'er:tll anti
eline pitehes downward aud passeA into a syncline, 
the hcdding planeA \\ ill crOSA at varying a.ngles 
the planes of schii'ltosity developerl hy the forces 
pl'odueing the general foldillg. COTlAequently 
cleavage and schistosity across the bed-
diTlg planes will be developed. Such ~~~a;~~~ l! 
eases of tmn::::verse cleavage 01' i'lehi~t- bedding. 

osit~y have been but rarely ohserved in the Cala
veras rocks. Theil' a.bsence, howe\rer, is taken 
mther as an indica.tion of the intense pressme 
eoneerned in the compression of the folds and in 
the production of schistosity, tha.n 8S pointing 
to the original absence of pitching and complex 
foldA. Exposmes of Calaveras rocks show planes 
of deavage 01' schistosity having a prevailing 
nortlnvest·southeast strike and a dip of "700_8(jO 
NE. I,oeally, however) both direction of stt'ike 
and a.Illount and direction of dip may v-ary widely, 
even when such irregularities are not traceable to 
the disturbing infiuence of igneoUB intrusions. 
Such variations in the dip and strike of the 
c1ea.vage planes indieate that the rocks undergo. 
ing deiorma.tioll did not behave as a homogeneous 
ma.terial. Lack of homogeneity causcd ]oealreso
lution of the wain stresses into minor stresses 
acting along lines making considerahle angles 
,,,-jth those of the major forces. 

In deAcribing the rocks of the CaJavera.<! formation in 
greater detail it will be cOllvenient t.o consider first the large 
and very irregular area of these rocks which lies 
chiefly to ~he eastward of tho )of other J~odc veins r~e"a ",:n';.~~ 
and occupies many hundred square Illlles of tho veras rocks. 
higher mountain slopes, beyond the northeast 
bounilary- of the area mapped. Attention will aftel"wards be 
directed to the smaller, not necessarily entirely detached areas, 
which Ilre more closely associated with the Mother Lode vein 
Systelll or lie to the west of that, 7.Oue. 

The rocks composing this largo ca.stern mass of the Cala
veras formation aJ'e fairly uniform in character, and consist 
for the most part of .dark, fine-grained, slaty micn-schists such 
as, in common with the clay slates of the Mariposa formation, 
are usually t.ermed "black slat,es" by the miners. These 
rocks, however, scldolll exhihit the very even and character
istic cleavage of the unaltered clay slates, and close inspection 
of a fresh specimen generally reveals minute Illica sCHJes lying 
in a finely cryst.alline grotIndmass. They are, indeed, very 
fine-gra.iIled crystalline scllli;ts, consisting of 

town, aud one a little north of ea..'\t from Jamestown, are pebbles of this con~lomerate eonsist largely of chert., qUal"tz, 
merely portions of a single vory irregular area, HS may be seen and slate, with appareIltly a liHle}llaterial of igneous origin. 
by placing together the gcological Illaps of the Sonora and Just southeast of the ferry a tougue of the Calaveras con· 
Big 'l'rees quadrangles. The ot.her large mass of limestone, glomerate extends into the. Tuttletown ar~:of amphibolit-e· 
northeast of Aigerine, curves around a large intrusive granitic schist. This eonglomerato is accompanied by slaty Illica
mass. and, as shown in the Sonora folio. divides into several schists and iR itself much more altered than that exposed 
branches toward the southeast. The limestone of these east· along the liver. It has become a Illica-schi~t in Whillh, how
erly areas is generally recrystallized and may properly be ever, t.he original pebbles still show OIl weathered surfacell 
termed lllarble. No fossils have been found in theRe masses The same belt of Oalaveras rocks is also well eXJJOsed along 
within the limits of the area mapped. but they are in the the open bottom o.f Mormon Creek, whero,-tho- ro.cks co.nsist 
line of strike of a similar group of limestone areas in the of slates. usually somewhat micaeeous. squeezed conglomer
Yosemite quadmnglo in which foraIllinifera (lFusutina) are ates, and cherts, with limestone lenses. The latter contain 
krJOwn to occur. round crinoid stems, indicating that t.hey a= of Paleozoic age. 

l'he Calavoras rocks compriSing the broad belt west of Dry- Near French Flat, hard. "blocky," dark slates make up the 
t.own differ. considerably from tho~e so cha.racteristic of the mass of the belt. Small lenses of limestone aJ"O exceedingly 
area just considered. They aJ."e more hetero- abundant nor:t.hwest of l!~reIlch Flat, and the formation con. 

~7:~~~:t::I~;:~~~:::~:'. w~~~:' ::::18 l:~~e~o~f ~~~?:~;t~: !~;sa:~\~Oc~~~:~~S~~I~;n:~~J;:;;:e~I:u~:t:a!l:;:.f ~~;~ 
limestone are often very numerous. The lime· belt of CHlavems rocks is of unusualintllrestfroIl) 
stone is apparently not limited to any single geologillal hori· the fact that it swings directly across the line of Calaveras 

ZOll, but its smallma~ses occur irregularly distributed through the Mother Lode. between Tuttletown and Raw· M~:'i:e~oLode 

~~~h~I:l!he ~~e!o:!~;;~~~~~t~~~.~~~n;.h'~~r~~~~!~~:;~~t;:~ ~~~~~, :~~;o:: ~~i~! !~e~!l::::l~n~~rt~:,n::; R~i:~W~~c 
fossils from several point,s in this same Calaveras belt, within wall, side. This feature will be again referred to in the dis
the Jackson quadrangle. These fossils were referred by 1l:lr. I cussion of the Mother Lode veins. Northeast. of Rawhidll, and 
C. D. 'Valcott to the CarboniferoUJl, and are as i northwest of Table Mountain, this area of Calaveras is again 
follow!!: Fw;ulina cylindrica, ZaphrenU.~ (1). Fossils In I direct.Jy conileeted with the main eastern area of these rocks 
Lithostrotion (:I): ~nd crinoid stems .. 'l'h~re are fu"cl::'~~I~. 'I It is difficult to account for tbe irregularity. of the contact 
also some beds 01 light-colored chert III thiS area, bet-ween the daJ."k, slaty sllhists of the Calaveras aud the 
part.icularly in Grapevine Gulch, but they eonstitutc only a i amphibolite-schist on both sides of Table Mountain northeast 
small fraction of the whole. The slates of this west,ern belt of Rawhide 'without supposing that the original folding of 
of the Calaveras formation frequently resemble very closely the rocks in this teboion was of a decidedly eompJex character. 
the clay slates o.f the !faJ."iposa beds, but they lack as a rule 
the very homogeneous character aud even eleavHge of t.he 

1'Oel.s. Comparerl with the slaty sehists of the eastern 
of CalaverHs, they are much les~ altered. 'l'hey have 

not undergoue re(\rystallizaUon, and sueh metamorphism as 
they have'been subjected to has been chieHy of a mechanical 
nature and is recorded in the evidences of eompressiou and 
the development of cleavage. 

A conglomerate of somewhat peculiar character alternates 
with the beds of slate and almost or quite equals the lu.ttel· in 
amount.. Typical exposures of t,hisconglomerate 
occur on Sutt.er Creek, about 2{- miles below t.he ;ioc~~::t;~n. 
t,own of the same name, The beds vary in coarse" 

t" eon.g1O',,,,,.,,,. 

abundantly as to ronder it extremely difficult to discriminate 
collsistently hetween the non-volcanic conglomllrate of t.he 
Calaveras formation and the meta-andesitic tuffs and brec
cias All gradations may indt'ed be found, ranging from a 
conglomerate, stIch as that descri bed on Sut,ter Creek, t,hrough 
various tuffa('eous fades to a more or less angular volcanic 
breccia. Such a transit,ion can be well studied 4milcs south· 
wcst of the town o.f Sutter Crcok, n('ar the edge of the area 
mapped, and also south and wost of the hill called Sugarloaf 
This intimate relation betwecn the sedimentary Calavera~ 
formation and the ancient clastic andcsites (or mota-andesites) 
will be reverted to when the latter rocks arc described in their 
turn. 

Dikes of light·colored porphyry are numerous. 

;;K:cli:~:~~nftl!:ee he~L~!e:e~~~~:p~~ ~~ed b~·~~i ~~£:if:!. 
be described with the igneous 1'Ocks 

A muell smaller but interesting >;trip of Calavf'ras rocks 
begins at a poiut abo.ut I} miles oast of Amador and, passing 
just east of Jacksoll, extendB down to within less than a mile 
of the Mokelumne River. This belt consists of the slaty 
schists (or micaceous slates) ehar.actcristic of so large a portion 
of the Calaveras formation, together with cherty beds and at 
least one rather thin lens of lilllestone No fossils were found 
in this 'strip, and its assignment to the Calavera.s formation 
is made purely on lithological grounds. The presence of lillle· 
stonc, the frequent occurrence of ehprty beds, and the Illica
ceous character of the slates are feature~ not fOllild in auy o.f 
the areas of known Mariposa rocks. Just southeast. of Jack
Hon, however, it is difficult t.o draw the line sharply between 
the Calaveras and Mariposa slat.es, It is certain that the 
unaltered clay slat.es of the Mariposa formation are wholly cut 
off, just west of Scottsville. by mic.aceous slates, cherts, and 
Umestone of thoroughly CalaVBras aspcct, and lmving a line 
of strike different f1'Oill that of the belt. of Mariposa slates 
underlying tbe town of Jack~on. 

'l'he rela.tion just Ahown between the Calaveras 
and Mariposa s~ates carries with i~ a Unconlorm_ 

R.trong suggestlOll of unconformIty ity between 

betvl'·een the t\VO formations. While 1E'rt~~rr~~ 
not in itself conclusive, tllis case is in 
line witll severa.l other occurrences which indiea.te 

Tn the v-icinity of Jamestown. particnlarly to 
the south and west, tlle ordinary Oalaveras slates 
gra~e .frequently into amphibolite. Gcadatiun 

schIstl'l ln such a manner that the abso- intuamphib, 

lntely' accurate separatiou of the two ollk-schlst. 

rocks npon the map is impossible. The amphibo. 
lite·BchiRt in this ca.se was origina.llya somewhat. 
hllsie tuff or volcanie a.sh, which was deposited 
at the same time that tIle clayey sediments' from 
whieh the slates were formed were being laid 
do\vn upon the sea bottom. Tn SUell a case not 
only would there sometimes he an actnal mingling 
of rnateria.1s, but tllel'e WOllld also be a certain 
amount of ov-erlapping of the layers of day and 
tuff, due to changes in supply and shifting of cur· 
rellts. 'Vith the I'lubsequent folding, eompression) 
and trunca.tion of the beds) there has resulted the 
intrieate relationship exposwl on the surface 
to.day. 

J[uriposa jonnation.-The rocks making up 
the MaripoAa formation consist chiefly or very 
cleavable and homogeneous e1uyslates, Charadecol 

with locally varying amounts of sand. rocks. 

stone and conglomerate. Slates, sandstones. and 
conglomerates sometimes alternate in well-defined 
beds, but very frequently th~ la.st two form irreg' 
ular lenses in the AlateA a.nd have hut little linea.r 
persistency. In the vast majority of cases the 
original bedding pla.nes and the pla.nes of cleavuge 
are paraliel, so that the strike and dip of the slaty 
clcavage corresponds also to the strike and dip of 
the beds. Speaking broadly, the roeks of the 
Mariposa formation constitute a rema.rkahly per. 
sistent narrow belt that, -.;.nth the exception of a 
sweep to the southwestward, sout.hwest of Fourth 
Crossing, whidl carries it foJ' a distanee outside 
the limits of the area mapped, traverses the diA· 
trict from end to end. Looked at more closely, 
this belt iA seen to he" sometimes vcry irregular. 
It brunches 01' divides into two 01' more belts and 
at one point, possibly a.t two, its continuity is 
interrupted. As in the case of the Oalavera.s for· 
mation, northwest-southeast strikes a.nd steep 
northeast dips greatly predominate j hut hoth dip 
and strike are subject to wide loclil variation. 
The Mariposa rocks as a whole contain Yery few 
orglUlic remains. Suffieient fosAils llave been 
found, however, at va.rious points to 
esta.hlish the Jurassic of the ma.in Fossils. abuIIda.nt quartz, biotite, and bla,ck dust-like ~!:t;t~!otlte. 

particles (carbon?), which latter give to these the same uneonformity. helt Hhown on the maps ,Jackson and Sonora 
schists their daJ."k color. Typical schists of the character 

exposures. The intimaey of the relation hetween I descrihcd seen along the main road between Priest The several tongues of Calaveras schists lying southeast 

the tw~ classes of rocks may be r~,~ealed in som.e. :~l~!fates do occua;~a:~i:~~~;ti~e~te°:et~~er~o~~~t~~~n!;; ~~ffi~:l~~~~ew~::x~~r:~~C;I~f~~a~i~~I~~e d~~~~~~~;\et~::~ 
,,,hat dIfferent ways. A belt of slhceous or argtl. the IllaSS, but even these slates are fr'equently micaceous and the Calaveras and Mariposa formations sout.hward from Mid-

folios). In the case of strll\ller isolated belt~ 01' 

deta.ched lenses, the lithologieal character IS a,1'l a. 
rule the chief faetor which determines whether 
sl1ch small areas shall be mapped as Mariposa. 01' 

Ca,lavera.s. Thus it is always possible, though 
scarcely proba.hle, that tlle future discovery of 
fossil rema.inA within a.ny sma.ll a.rea of slates may 
change the deAignation ~ven tha~ area. upon thiA 
map. 

laceous. schists and slates, w~len ~ollowed a.~ong I ~!~~~;e~:~~:a~~~~s~o;::~;~:r:~;:~;;;e~:~ s~~:o~~ ;'~~ ~~: ~~:for~~~:io~~::ev~~e:tl;~: :~n~~:.nrt~:soe::~~~:::~ 
the strIke, may be found pa.ssmg Irregula.rly mto I titie sehists are intimately associated with streaks and I in delineating the tongue of Calavcras cherts, siliccous con-
a belt of amphibolite·schist. Good exposures. of amphibolitic schist, which weather to a l'llsty red I glomerates, and micaceous slaws which, pa.ssing lj- miles wcst 

acro.ss ~uch a ~ransitio~ zo~e will sometimes show : ~~!, ~~~i~Sa~! ;;~~~~~;~~ :o:to::~~:: ~~~~e~:~:e~l~~~~ , ~~!:~/~~:~:~ ~:~:n~~~.O~~::~d~~:O=et~~j?:~:r~~e~:::~ 
an mtImate mterlannnatlOn of clay slates or I basic tuffs, deposited contemporaneously with the aJ."gilla-1 Creek, 4 miles we8t of Angels Camp .. 
phyllites ,,,-jth slaty amphibolite.schist toO'ether OOOUB nud siliceous sed.iments. These lenses'. when of suffi· An important area of Calaveras rocks begins about 4 llliles 

with considerable slaty ma.terial tha.t 'js nOeither ~;:an~r:~~', :rre t~~O;~o~l;°n !l~~:~n;r~:t~~~eaJ."~ ~~:!~~;~!tF~::~~~~,p~!~~~~n~=ma;~;;:!~:~1a~i::;'~: 
typical green a.mphibolite·sdrist nor nn ordinary indicate them on ~ Illap of scale. Such arnphibolites Mountain t,o a point a little beyond Sullivan Creek, West of 

sla.te deriv:d from residual non'YOlCal~ic s:dime~ts. ~~~U~e!~;~co~r:'1:n~:e:~~~:~:f)1~~t~~'1~;e~:f ~~~~~':~~I~~~O~; ~:lt~:1:2~:~hti~~:,a:~:~~~::t:~!~1~~:~:~~l:·. :~~::u;s~~a~~:: 
In other lllsta.nces bands of a.mphIbobte.schIRtl Carson Plat, and at many other localitiE's with sqme chert. a.nd limestone. There are also occasional 

too narrow to map individuallYl alternate with ar'!'~:tl~~~;!~;eb~~l~i~~ i:c;~~~~~~i~,:(::rae~~;~l::~;a~c:~~: th~n lenses of altered basic tuffs, or amphibolite- Lenses of 
bands of slate or siliceous schist and it becomes ~i;:;; t~: ;;:::a:I~:: !:~. Z~d~:~S~~:~u:~~ l~&:Snf~:::~_ 
necessary to genera.1ize and map the area either as ~~e!~ei~::~q:o:!l:>'~'a~~~c::e~n~~.:~::~:;~y ;:;~ Limestone. glomeratcs are conneeted with the main mass of 

Calaveras or as a.mphibolite·schistl according aR i~~~~ ~~~~~::~~ ~:::o!~es~~;'~ ~~:!l~~~':S;;: ~;aihe ~~l; ~:~:e:: ~I~:~ f;~l~h~~:~r~err~~~ea~~:~:r::~s ~;!~~ 
one or the other rock appears to predominate. In (section 3), one at Natural Bridge, one northeast of Tuttle'- ilented by a squeezed, tlaky, schistose conglomerate. Th~ 

Ncar the t<Jwn of Plymouth t.he belt of Mariposa l'ock~ has 
an average width of abont a mile, and consists nlmost wholly 
of homogeneous clay slates with very uniform strike and dip. 
Some conglomcrate occurs near t.he west,ern edge of the belt 
and continues down past New Chicago anll New Philadelphia. 
almost to Amador. The conglomerate occurs usually in two 
or three beds interbedded with clay slatos and schist<Jse sand
stones. The pebbles consist o.f quartz. chert, slate, and sehist, 
and as a general rule are not noticeably distortcd by pres· 
sure. Between the conglomerate and the meta·andesite aroa 
to the west there is usually a narrow strip of clay slate. 

Neal" Amador the main belt of slates contracts to a width of 



about one·eighth of a 'mile. For a distance of a. mile, h().w· 
ever, northeast of the town, the Mariposa clay slates occur in 
close association with the tuiTaceoWl and more coarsely clastic 
rocks of the llleta-andt'sitic volcanic series. From Bunker 
Hill to a point just east of the town of Sutter Creek the expo
sures show that the basic tnfl'e and clayey sediments from 
which the Mariposa slates were formed were deposited p~
tically contemporaneoU1lly, and mider similar conditions. 
Sharp conta.ctB BOmetimes occur, but often slate and tuft' 

. grade Into each other, or alterna.te in such thin beds that it :is 
impossible to separately delineate them on a map of tills seale. 
Where gradation occurs the fact is indicated by omitting the 
line separating the -colo1'8 of the two rocks upon the map. 
Where the alternating streaks are too small to map the struo
ture is somewhat generalized. 

Just southeast of the town of Jackson, the main belt of 
Mariposa slates:is out off, 88 already described, by supposedly 
CaJavel'8.8 rooks. A qUlU'ter-of a mile southwest of the town, 
however, :is a very narrow strip of Maripo8llo slate which 
is noteworthy in oontaining the important Kennedy and 
Argonaut mines, There is at present no means of telling 
whether this narrow strip really connects to the northward 
with the broader band of slates lying east of it, as it passes 
beneath andesitic breccia east of Martell. They probably do 
unite howevel"_ Toward the south this narrow ribbon of 
slate continues without break to the Mokeluuw.e River. 
Before :reaching the river, however, it joins the spu.r-like pro
jection of slates extending up Black Gulch and so merges into 
the wider slate band of Rich Gulch, In which is located the 
Gwln mine. Thus the Kennedy, Argonaut, Alma, Aoita, 
Amador No.2, Mammoth, and Gwin mines, all occur in the 
same remarkably narrow and continuous strip of black sla.te. 
Miners are inclined to draw from such a. fact deductions not 
wa.rro.nted by a comprehensive study of the Mother Lode dis
trict. At present attention is directed simply to the dis
tribution of the slate, the discussion of its bearing upon min
ing problems beiug reserved. 

The main belt of Mariposa slates, after being lI1lt oft' west of 
Scottsville for an interval of about a quarter of a. mile, reap
pears and crOflSeB the Mokelumne at Middle Bar with a width 
of half a mile. It passes beneath the andesites of Golden Gate 
Hill and flnally wedges out about a. mile south of Ban Andre8B. 
Clay slates predomtnate In the greater portion of this area, 
but southwest of Ban Andreas the slates are largely replaced 
by conglomerate. This conglomerate varies from a grit or 
very coarse sandstone to a conglomerate with pebbles -4 or Ii 
inches in diameter. The latter consist of quartz, chert, schist, 
slate, and probably a little volca.nie material, and usually 
show the result of intense pressure Near the conta.ct with 

. the Ca.la.ver8B on the east is a breccia composed chiefly of 
fragments of chert and quartz and apparently derived from 
the adjo:in1ug chert beds of the Ca.la.vel'8.8. A similar con
glomerate occurs 1! miles southwesj; of San Andreas in the 
belt of Mariposa. rocks which is shown just on the edge of the 
=p. 

Southwest of Angels Camp thls western belt of Mariposa 
rocks again swings within the area mapped, with a width of 
1-i- miles. It occupies the southwestern border of the dis
trict 8B a broad band which extends B.C1'OfjS the Stanislaus 

• and beneath the lava of Table Mountain. Slates, sandstones, 
and conglomerates, with lenses of basic tuft', are the prevail
ing rocks of this area, the slates largely dominating all other 
rocks in amount. 

On Woods Creek the belt of slate contracts 
somewhat in width, and toward the southeast 
is well defined and much simpler in 
outline than farther north. The bed ::Wo':,T. 
of Woods Creek and the ravines open- C ...... k. 

ing Into it afford the best exposures in the whole 
area for studying the structure and character of 
the Mariposa beds in detail. As usual, slates 
predominate, but there are numerous beds of 
sandstone and conglomerate. The sandstone is 
often somewhat schistose, the schistosity being 
usually parallel to the bedding planes and to the 
cleavage of the slates. The beds of conglomerate 
are not always persistent, but often pass iITegu
larlv into sandstone and slate. On Sullivan 
C~k, for' five-eighths of a mile from its mouth, 
there is exposed an excellent section of the Mari
posa slates, with but little sandstone or conglom
erate. Along much of this section it is apparent 
that the principal slaty cleavage makes a consider
IIble angle with the planes of original bedding. 
This is a very uncommon occurrence in these 
rocks, as far as known. 

The Mariposa rocks along Moccasin Creek call 
for no p~icular description. They resemble in 
general character those composing part of the 
same belt on Woods Creek. :Four miles north
west of Coulterville the belt is cut in Intrusive 

two' by an intrusive mass of serpentine .... rpentlne. 

a mile in Width. West and south of Coulterville, 
the Mariposa rocks consist chiefly of clay slate, 
with uniform dip and strike, constituting a belt 
about a mile .in width. Conglomerates and 
sandstones, however, are not present. A coarse 
conglomerate with pebbles 5 to 6 inches in diam
eter occurs on the ridge west of Whites Gulch, 
while along the Merced River is much hard, fine· 
grained, thin-bedded sandstone. This main bed 
of Mariposa rocks extends far beyond the limits 
of the area mapped, and in Hell Hollow, just 
south of the Merced River, were found the fossils 
which first determined its age as Jurassic. 

IGNEOUS ROOKS. 

Under this heading are included not only such 
members of the Bed-rock complex as preserve the 

Mother Lode. 

original structure and mineralogical constitution 
~ eruptive rocks, but also those which have been 
directly derived from igneous masses through 
various processes of change (metamorphism). 
Between these two classes of rock no perfectly 
sharp line can be drawn in the Mother Lode 
region. In this district it is exceedingly uncom
mon to find in any portion of the Bed-rock com
plex an igneous rock mass which microscopic 
study does not show to have undergone consider
able alteration. The ancient volcanic tuifs (meta
andesites) have been rendered roughly D sated 

schistose, and contain secondary amphi. ~t1on. 
bole, chlorite, epidote, and calcite. Even the 
freshest.looking of the granular intrusive rocks 
are generally full of secondary minerals and fre
quently pass into schistose. peripheral modifica· 
tions: The feldspars are commonly .altered to 
aggregates of epidote (or zoisite), white mica, and 
more obscure secondary products. Since Tertiary 
time the streams have in some places cut down 
into these older igneous rocks to a de,pth of o\"er 
1000 f~et without exposing unaltered rock, 
whereas the Tertiary lavas are, as a rule, fresh 
and unchanged. Thus this general alteration of 
the older igneous rocks is not a mere superlicial 
phenomenon, but is profound in its character, and 
is a result of the stresses to which the region has 
been subjected, and of the passage of solutions 
through the rocks similar in character to those 
which deposited the Mother Lode veins. Such 
widespread alteration of the country rock is not 
peculiar to the Mother IJode district. It is com
mon in many mining districts, and is a natural 
accompaniment of the conditions which produce 
large and productive veins . 

Amphiholite.-Rocks embraced under this head 
occur in both massive and schistose forms. They 
have been derived from igneous rocks, Component 

of basic or intermediate chemical com- mlner.b. 

position, by processes of metamorphism, through 
which the augite and plagioclase of the original 
rock have been obliterated, and green amphibole, 
biotite, chlorite, white mica (sericite), feldspar, 
epidote, zoisite, calcite, quartz, and other minerals 
have been formed by secondary crystallization. 
The characteristic mineral of such metamorphosed 
rocks is a bright.green amphjbole and the univer
sal greenish tint of the amphibolites is, in almost 
all cases, due to the presence of abundant slender. 
prisms of this mineral. 

The typical schistose amphibolite, or amphibo
lite-schist, (the so-called "gray.slate·" of the 
miners) shows, as a rule, no trace of T kaI 

the minerals 'Or structure charaCteristic rlJ'_. 
of the igneous rock from which the schist was 
derived~ Occasjonally, however, remnants of the 
original structure remain, and not infrequently 
areas of amphibolite grade into masses of com
paratively little altered igneous rock. 

The amphibolites were, in part, derived from 
massive igneous rocks. But by far the greater 
proportion of them, and especially the 
thoroughly schistose or slaty facies ::!i~ 
(varieties), were derived from tuifs and 011 •• 

volcani~ breccias originally similar to the N eocene 
andesitic tuffs and breccias which cap many of 
the present ridges. 

Practically an of the amphibolite.schist of the 
district is comprised in a very irregular and fre
quently interrupted belt lying north· 
east of the main strip of Mariposa rocks. OC<:UJTe1IR, 

Sometimes ,the amphibolite.schists separate the 
;Mru-iposa from the Calaveras areas, .but in many 
places they are so irregularly involved with the 
Calaveras schists as to indicate that the two rocks 
have been folded and compressed together and 
that they are essentially of the same age. The 
amphibolite-schists are readily distinguished from 
adjacent Calaveras schists or slates of sedimentary 
origin by their invariable greenish tint when fresh 
or only slightly weathered, and by the red color 
or the soil resulting from their decay. The Cala
veras rocKs, containing as a rule but little iron, 
generally give rise to a gray soil. 

Tbe strip vf amphibolite-schist which enters the area. 
m~pped northeast of Plymouth and extends southeastward to 
a point about 2-i- miles BOuth of Mokelumne Hill 
is composed almost wholly of the greenish, thor- ~l!Krlt40n 
onghly schistose rock, of somewhat fibrous tax- .ret.&'i." n 
tore, whleh represents the most widespread and 
chara.cteristic facies of the amphibolite-schists. From pla.ce 
to plaOO the rook varies in degree of schistosity, in ooarseness 
or ~eas of grain, in hardness, and in the relative propor-

tions of the minerals already enumerated. The hornblende 
is sometimes porphyrltiea1ly developed, 88 in an epidote-rich 
facies forming a narrow band just west of the Mokelumne 
Hill meta·diorite area, and well exposed in the canyon of the 
Mokelumne, about a IlIile above the brldge at Middle Bar. 

East of Golden Gate Hill there is a break of about 2 miles in 
tbe amphibolite·schfst belt. At San Andreas, however, the 
green ~chists ha.ve again attained a width of over a mile. 
BetweenSa.nAndrea.sandAngelsCamptheamphibolite-schists 
oooupyan extensive and very irreguI8.r a.rea.. A broad tongue 
of them extends to the eastward up Ban Antonio and Indian 
creeks, and another large mass extends into the main area of 
Ca.la.veraB rocks northeast of Angels Camp. The rock compos
ing these tongues is, as a rule, recrystallized and thoroughly 
schistose. -The strike of the green schists is generally con
formable with that of the enclOfling Calaveras rooks. The 
schistosity near contacts :is always approximately para.llel to 
the latter. These relations, taken in connection with the 
varying strikes and dips of this portion of the area, indicate 
originally complex folding. Southeast of Lower Calaveritas 
and northeast of the narrow strip of Calaveras rooks which 
extends southeastward toward Bunker Hill the fine·grained 
amphibolite-schLsts are 8Bsociated with numerous n8.1'1'OW 
streaks of black slate. A portion of these sohlsts appears, niore
over, to l1ave been derived from material consisting only in 
part of igueous detritus. This portion of the area, ]ike that 
a.ll'eady referred to near Jamestown, probably preserves the 
record of a time when comparatively fine volcanic tufts and 
argillaceous mud were mingled together on the sea bottom, or 
deposited thereon in overlapping layers. 

As already stated, the rocks comprising the large eaBtern 
area of the Cala.veras formation are as a whole IIlore altered 
than those of the western area. A similar statement lDay be 
made with reference to the amphibolite-schists As a rule, 
the thoroughly recrystallized and typically schistose facies 
occur iii the middle or on the eastern side of the irl'egular 
ampbibolite belt. Along the western edge, however, south
west of Ban Andreas and west and south of Fourth Croesing 
the amphibolite-schists pass into less altered facies wbioh still 
retain more or less of the original igneous mmerals and struo
ture. Such facies not uncommonly show porphyrittc horn
blendes and might be taken for some of the porphyritic 
meta-andesites presently to be described. The microscope 
shows, however, that the groundIDafls of the rock has under
gone recrystallization and has the character of an amphibol
ite-schist. 

Typical fine-grained amphibolite-schist underlies and sur
rounds the town of Angels Camp, and extends down to Carson 
Hill and the Stanislaus River. On the south side of Carson 
Hill and in Indian Goluh the amphibolite-schists are bleached 
and light.colored in superficial exposures and separable with 
some difficulty from the Calaveras rooks lying to the west of 
them. TuttIetown lies in an area of the green schists, which, 
while evidentiy a portion of the main belt of these rocks, has 
yet been completely :isolated by the complex folding. A 
rather coarsely crystalline fibrous facies showing a.bundant 
remnants of augite crystals is common in this area. The la.rge 
mass of amphibolite-schist folded in with the CaJ.a,veras rocks 
northeast of Jamestown has been derived from igneous rocks 
of more than one kind. Much of it, particularly just east and 
BOutheast of Jamestown, is ftne·grained, with slaty ~leavage, 
and was probably orJginally a. fine tnfl'. About 11 miles n .. rth· 
east of Jamestown, on the road to Columbia. muoh of the 
sch:ist has been derived from a volcanic breccia. Although 
the original minerals have given pla.ee to new mineralogical. 
combinations, yet the grosser structure of the originally frag
mental rock still remains. In the central part of the area a 
finely fissile schist,oooorS which is composed ohieflyof quartz 
and a pale-green sericite. This schist may be well seen on the 
road between Jamestown and Sonora, about a mile southwest 
of the latter town. It was-evidently derived from a much less 
basic rock than mOflt of the amphibolitic series, and is not, 
strictly spea.king, an amphibolite-schist. On the eastern edge 
of this area, south of Sonora, the amphibolite-schists comprise 
unWlu&lly hard and rather massive roeks, which appear to be 
altered diorites. They are completely recrystallized and when 
examined under the mioroscope differ from the more common 
facies of the sch:ists in the larger size of the green hornblende 
crystals. There:is the uenal granular moaalc of qnartz, feld
spal'. and calcite. Epidote is frequently very abundant, and 
in some portions of the IIl8.SB a paragooite-like mica and small 
garnets are plentiful. The maximum width of this mass of 
interesting schists where crossed by Sullivan Creek is about 
hall a mile. 

Between Jamestown and Stent flne-grained, slaty amphib 
olite-echists are intricately dovetailed or interleaved with the 
Calaver8B slates. These amphibolites were at one time igne
OU8 tuffs deposited over the sea bottom synchronously with 
the Calaveras muds and afterwards folded up togethei with 
the latter. 

Southward from a line oonnecting Stent and Algerine fine
gr~d facies of imperfeet schistosity are closely &IlBOciated 
with the more common amphibolite-schists. These have in 
some cases been derived from tuffs of various kinds, from 
volcanic breccias, and perhaps in some cases from massive 
lavas. Thus considerable variety in texture and color may be 
observed in the amphibolites west of the Algerine meta-tlio
rite area; but they manifestly are all part of the ma.in 
amphibolite-schist belt, and grade into more nearly typiool 
facies toward Ja.cksonville. 

On Rattlesnake and Jackass creeks, south of Priest, the :O.ne
grained altered peripheral portions of the meta-diorite can 
not be sharply separated in the :field from the amphibolitea to 
the west, which are here much restricted in width, owing to 
the intrusion of the diorite. 

Bouthe8Btward from Jackass Creek the belt of amphibolite 
broadens toward Coulterville. Although consisting in the 
main of recrystallized, more or less schistose amphibolite, this 
portion of the area. contains other fine-grained green rocks 
which are very much altered and ura.litized basic tulIs or 
eruptives. The racrysta.Il.ization in such rocks has not been 
so complete 8B in the typical amphibolite-schists. Although 
composed almost wholly of sooonda.ry mIneraJ.s, they are 
turbid and obscurely orystaJ.lized when examined under the 
mioroscope. The typica.1 &mphibQiites, on the other hand, 
have been elar:i:fled by thorongh,recrysts.llization, and their 
component minerals are fresh and clear. 

Southeast of Coulterville the amphibolite. 
schists pass, without definite contact, 
into the meta-andesite area of Buck- !=:.t.=d-:' 
horn Flat. This area is to be regarded site.. 

as a. residual. mass which has ~caped metamor
phism into amphibolite-schist. 

Qua1·te-mU8COvite-sohist. - This is a rather 

coarsely crystalline schistose rock consisting of 
quartz, calcite, a.nd muscovite, with abundant 
small cubes of pyrite. It occurs as a lenticul~ 
mass inclosed within the Calaveras slaty schists 
about 4 miles a little north of east from San 
Andre.as. On account of its striking difference 
from the ordinary schists of the Calaveras forma.
tion and its probable derivation from a granitic 
dike, the mass has been indicated on the geologi
cal map. 

Meta-aruk8ite. - The Dame meta-andesite is 
applied to a.ndesites which have undergone dis
tinct alterations, but which still retain 
in" large part their original structure Deflnltion. 

and mineralogical composition. In the earlier 
Gold Belt folios such rocks have been termed 
porphyrites (a name in common use by German 
petrographers for andesites of pre-Tertiary age), 
diabaaeporphyrite8 and diabaae-t,Jj's. The met .. 
andesites of the Mother Lode district, as will be 
shown, are chiefly fragmental or clas~c rocks. 
They are old volcanic tuffs and breccias. The 
original character of an ancient altered tuff is not 
always exactly determinable, so that it is not to 
be understood' that every variety or facies of 
igneous rock within the areas mapped. as meta· 
ande.3ite was originally an andesite. It is very 
probable that basaltic tuffs were laid down in 
subordinate amount with those of 'andesitic char
acter. Basaltic flows and sheets appear also to 
have played a part, although a small one, in 
building up these great igneous accumulations. 
None of the material, however, so fai as is known, 
contained olivine, and the series as a whole pre
sents andesitic rather than basaltic characters. 
These' older volcanic rocks must at one time have 
heen very similar to the andesitic tuffs 
and breccias of N eocene age which cap Clutle origin. 

so many of the present ridges of the Sierra 
Nevada. But they were probably on the whole 
more basic, and among themselves more variable, 
than the Tertiaxy lavas. 

The meta-andesites occupy extensive areas, not 
only within the district, but also just outside its 
southwest border. They occur in broad 
bandft) parallel with the general trend of (kcurrenlle. 

the sedimentary series and in smaller lenticul~ 
masses in the Calaveras and Mariposa sediments. 
As a general rule, bands of meta-andesite are 
less persistent, and more variable in width, than 
the belts of clay slates with which they are asso
ciated. The clastic origin of the great bulk of 
the meta·andesites is evident merely from a 
careful study of the shape of the areas, and 
of their relation to the belts of clay slate and 
conglomertl.te. 

Some shade of grayish-green is character}.stic of 
all the meta-andesites. The green color, however, 
is not original, but is due to the altera-
tion of the rock, and to the develop- (Jreen celor. 

ment of such secondary green minerals as chlorite 
and uralitic ampJIibole, These rocks were once 
gray, like the Neocene andesites. A very common 
facies of the meta·andesite is a breccia composed 
of fragments up to 3 or 4 inch~s in diameter 
embedded in a finer matrix. The fragments 
usually show small porphyritic crystal~ of augite, 
or more rarely, of hornblende. As a rule the 
breccia has become so thoroughly indu· 
rated that its clastic structure is appar- Induration. 

ent only on weathered surfaces or under the 
microscope. All gradations' can be found, from 
the coarse 'breccias... down to the ·finest tuffs, and 
in nearly every ca!e the induration has been such 
as to convert a o~ce loose mass of fragments into 
a hard, tough rock. A rude schistosity is of very 
:frequent occurrence, particularly in the finer tuffs, 
and is probably in most cases coincident with, 
and p"rtly determined by a rough original 
bedding. The surface exposures of such schistose 
facies show the usual steep northeast-
erly dip common 'in the sedim~mtary Outuope. 

series, and project from the soil in long, parallel, 
comb-like outcrops - the so-called "gravestone 
slates." The meta-andesitic breccias and tuifs are 
more resistant as a whole than the neighboring 
Mariposa or Calaveras sediments, and form some of 
the boldest mountain masses of the foothill region. 
They decompose to a red soil which supports a 
growth of oaks and grass, and is much more fer
tile than the gray soil derived from tbe clay slates 
of the Marippsa or Calaveras formations. 



One of the largest areas of meta-andesiw occurring within 
the limits of the area mapped is the broad belt lying west of 
Jackson, Sutter Creek, Amador, and Plymouth, 

:~~:e~::ti~e t!:::: :~~: ~:~;!r!a~~:~ ~!fli{~!~n 
This area (the same one that farther south 
includes the elevations of Mount Joaquin and Bear Mountain) 
is Inade up chiefly of volcanic breccia of the kind described, 
with some finer tuffs, and a very subordinaw amount of 
massive meta-andesite. The Ia..tter appears to have been 
erupwd as surface flows, generally contemporaneous with the 
tuffs and breccias. Along the western edge of the aJ."ea occur 
conglomeratic facies, which, by the addition of non-volcanic 
pebbles, often pass into the siliceous conglomerates of the 
CalaveraB formation. On the northeast the contact between 
the meta-andesite and the Mariposa cIa..y slates is usually 
sharply enough defined. Yet the occurrence within the meta
andesitic area of long, thin lenses of dark clay slates, (ofwn too 
small to map), which resemble in every way the known 
MaJ.""iposa slates, and the projecting tonguo of Mariposa slates 
and !landstones extending northward from the Gwin mine up 
Black Gulch, all point to a close age relationship between the 
Mariposa rocks and at least a portion of the meta· andesites. 

A Sl:lcond regular belt. of meta-andesitic rocks lies just north
east of Jaekson, Sutter Creek, and Amador. This is composed 
in large part of rather fine tuff which is so intimawlyasso
ciated with the Mariposa slates east of Amador as to show that 
clayey silts, which were ultimately t.o form the slates, wel"e 
laid down simultaneously with the tuffs. 

Numerous lenses of meta-andesitic tuffs and breccias occur 
in the broad belt of Calaveras rocks in the northwest corner 
of the district. Not uncommonly these lenses are composed of 
waterworll pebbles of volcanic rock. It is difficult or impos
sible in ruany cases to discriminate sh!lrply bet-ween the purely 
igneous conglomerate and the ordinll,ry siliceous conglomerates 
of the Calaveras. The two grade into each other, and were 
deposiwd at the same time and under like conditions. 'I'hese 
relations are well seen south and west of Sugarloaf. 

It will he seen from the foregoing that the 
meta-andesites can be assigned neither \\tholly to 
Calaveras nor wholly to Mariposa times, Age of meta~ 
bui that their eruption took place both andesites. 

in the Carboniferous and in the .Juratrias period. 
No certain criterion has yet been discovered for 
discriminating between the meta-andesites o{ these 
two periods. It seems probable that the broad 
belt of tuffs and breccias lying 'NeAt of .Jackson, 
Sutter Creek, Amador, and Plymouth may eonsist 
in part of rocks erupted in Carboniferous time, 
and in part of those erupted in .r uratrias time. 

The belt of meta-andesitic tuff wWch separates the Maxiposa 
and Calaveras rocks west of Caxson Hill con~ists of a hard, 
fine-grained rock containing occII,s10nal fragments of black 
shale. A rather fine indurated tuff is the prevailing rock of 
this area, although some portions of it may possibly be mas
sive. Toward the northwest the strip becomes narrow, and 
passes into an area of amphibolite-schist. 

On the extreme edge of the aJ."ea mapped, south west of 
Angels Camp, a narrow area of meta·andesite is shown. This 
is merely the eastern edge of the Bear Mountain mass and a 
portion of the broad belt west of Jackson already described. 
Jt. is largely a breccia, made up of fragments of porphyritic 
meta-andesite. 

Between the StanisIa..us River and 'fable Mounta.in, several 
lenticular areas of meta·andesit.ic breccia and tuff occur iu the 
Mariposa slates. They are more numerous than shown, as 
many of them aJ.'e mere narrow streaks, too small to map. 
The large lens crossing Mormon Creek: is composed in part of 
rather coarse breccia, and in part of finer tuffs. 'rhere is also 
a massive porphyritic facies expolled where the creek cuts 
through the lens, which occurs in what are apparcntly thin 
contemporaneous flows interbedded with the tuffs. This rock 
is full of chloriw and other Sl:lcondary minerals, but appears 
t.o have consisted of Ia..bradorite-feldspar and augite, with 
probably some glass, and may be a meta-basalt rather than a 
meta-andesiw. The second considerable area, on Bear Creek, 
is composed chiefly of tu1I and breccia, often altl:lrnating with 
thin streaks of clay ~Jate. The ma!lS contains also some altered 
andesit.ic or basalt.ic (meta-andesitcs or meta-basalts) dikes, 
which also cut the adjoining Mariposa slates. 

The largest area of meta-andesitic' rocks in 
the district extends from the vicinity of Chinese 
Camp across the 'ruolumne River, and thence south
eastward, constitutillg a region of much rugged
ness, in which l\loccasin Peak, the Penon Blanco 
Ridge, and the Horseshoe Bend and Hunter 
Valley monntains are the dominant features of 
topographic relief. Indurated breccias of the 
charac.ter already describ~d occur with monoto
nous persistency throughout the area. Almost 
equally abundant are finer indurated tuffs, with 
frequent rough schistosity, and sometimes distinct 
bedding. 

West of Penon Blanco, near the contact with the Mariposa 
slates, the ro,eta-andesite contains irregular grains of quart1-, 
visible with the unaided eye. West of Coulwrville, on the 
road to Horseshoe Bend, a small lens of Mariposa slaw is 
shown within the meta-andesite area. The exposures along 
this portion of the road afford good examples of the close 
relationship frequently observed between tuffs and clay sIa..tes. 
'rhe two rocks are so intimately interbeddcd in the neighbor
hood of this slate lens that neither rock can be mapped sepa
rately. 

Fine, even·bedded tuffs which pass on the 'Ivest 
into banded cherty rocks of chocolate, red, white, 
and green colors occur on the southwest F" t ff 

slope of Hunter Valley Mountains. ":'deCh~rt... 
These cherts are mapped separately. Similar 
cherts occur about 5 miles west of Coulterville. 

Several small aJ.·eas of meta-andesite breccias 
and tuffs, ~llcluding also a little massive meta· 
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andesite or meta.di.abase, occur in the neighhor
hood of Quartz and Stent. These, however, call 
for no special description. They are altered 
greeniAh rocks, easily distingni:::hed from the ser
pentine and Calaveras rocks with "\"hieh they are 
here associateil. 

A considerablc mass of meta-andesite breccia 
and tuff occupies the sout.heast eorner of the dis
trict, forming Buckhorn "Flat. This i8 prohably 
a residual portioJl of a much larger area of similar 
rocks of 'which the greater part have heen trans-

into amphibolite:::. 
Meta-ho1'nolende-a7wesite ('" IIO'I'1lolende-porphy-

of earlier foNo8).~Metu.-andesitic rocks in 
,,,hich the principal dark mineral is hornblende 
instead of augite, are not COUlmon in well.defined 
masses. One Mea of such rock occurs on )foccasin 
Creek not f»..1' from its mouth, \",hile anotlJer li.es 
just southwest of Moccasin Peak Both areas are 
composed largely, if not 'ivholly, of indurated 
breccia. Hornblendic bdes also occur at various 
other places within the meta-Itndesite aJ.'eas, but 
do not occur in sufficient quantity,' or with suffi
ciently definite boundaries to make it practicable 
to map them separately. 

Meta-diaba8e.~By m.eta-diabase is understood 
an a1tereil rock of the gabbro-basalt family pos
sessing a holocrystaUine ophitic stI1wturc. 8uch 
rocks are composed essentially of basic plagioclase 
(labradorite or anorthite) and augite, with some
times olivine. The prefix meta- indieatel'l that 
these minerals may be largely altered to seeOTldary 
mineral8. 

rrhe meta-diahases of the Mot.her LOGe district 
are closely associated "\\r:ith the meta-andesites and 

to the same general period (or periods) of 
They appear to have b~en flo-ws, 01' 

masses or sheets. 

The area about Chinese Camp consists of a medium-grained 
rock composed of an ophitic aggregate of plagioclase, augite, 
and biot.ite. '.rhe rock is much altered and con-
tains abundant secondary hornblende, chlorite, g!!:;s:rea. 
quaxtz, and carbona.tes, as well as a serpl:lntinous 
alternation product wbieh lII.ay possibly represent former 
olivine. It was not found practicable to separate this massive 
int.rusive met.a-diabase by a definite line from the mcta-ande
sitic breccias to the southeast. 

On the right bank of the Tuolumne Rivcr, jlliltabove JlWk
sonville, is a small area of fine-grained meta·diabase which waR 
either a surface flow or a shoet intruded at no grell,t dept.h 
beneath the thon existing Sllrface. 

The third area which has boen sepa.ratcly mapped as meta
diabase lies in the extreme southern corner of the area map
ped, in Hunter ValIey. 'l'h.is is a fine-grained green rock, 
which the microscope shows to be an altered diabase. It was 
probably a Ia..va flow. 

Granodiorite.~ The 1Iame granodiorite has heen 
used in the earlier Gold Belt folios to designat.e 
a granular igneous rock mineralogically and ehem· 
icany intermediate between the granites and the 
diorites, and as later defined, very close to quartll
monzonite. Uock8 of this general character 
OOCllpy wide areas in the higher portions of the 
range, but they are not characteristic of the 
~fother Lode district, as will be presently Bhown. 
The llame has been retained, hO'ive,~er, for the area 
'ivhich just enters the diRtrict about 2 miles north· 
east of A 1gerine, beeause it is directly connected 
with t.he main intrusive masses of dJe higher 
sierra. As only a small peripheral por~ion of the 
mass appears in the present map, it was deemed 
best not to revise, on so slender a basis, the name 
by which the mass as a whole has been indicated 
in the Sonora folio. As indicated in that folio this 
whole mass is exeeedingly variable in character 
and passes into dioritic and even gabbl'oitic facies. 

Quartz-dwl'ite.-The "rilIage of Big Oak Flat 
lies near the middle of a hasin-like holIow floored 
with granitic rock and surrounded by Big Ollk FJat 

hills of Calaveras schists. This granite- area. 

like rock has not undergone deep-seated alteration 
to anything like the extent or the originally sillli
lar roeks described under the next heading.as 
meta-diorites. It is a somewhat altered quartz
diorite, consisting of feldspar, quartz, hornblende, 
and biotite. It is traversed by nnmerous quartz 
veins, and its upper portion, 'whioh is weathered 
to a erumbling mass 30 or 40 feet deep, was 
formerly extensively hydraulicked for gold. Such 
rotten rock in place has been called saprolite. 

Quart.z-diorite also occurs at Parrott Ferry, but 
as it is here merely a small part of a larger area 
of more altered rock, meta·diorite, it is deseribed 
under the next head. 

Meta-d£orite (chIefly altered quartz-diorite8).-
The meta·diorites of the Mother Lode district are 

usually medium-grained granular rocks, commonly· 
termed "' granite" by the miners. They occur in 
a.reas of va.riable size and irregular form and are 
in all cases intrusive into, and therefore younger 
than the other rocks of t.he Bed-rock complex 
whieh sUlTound them. These masses are in all 
prohability genetically related to the 
great quartz diorite, granodiorite, and :;!~~di:.r~te 
gmnite areas of the highel' sierra slope, are",",. 

and belong to the same general period of intru
sion. In the Jackson and Sonora folios this 
relatio1lship was expressed by mapping all of 
these areas as "granodiorite," although it was real
ized at that time that 3.,."1 a whole they are far nlOre 

closely related to the diorites than to the granites. 
In the pre8ent folio it has been thought best to 
map them as meta-diorit.es, or altered diorites, 
reserving for the text the explanation that they 
are probably somewhat basic facies of the same 
magma "which has solidified to t.he eaAtw'ard as 
typical granodiorite. The intrusive charfwter of 
the meta-diorite is sufficiently shown by the very 
iITegular outline of the areas, together with evi. 
dent local disturbance and contact metcimorphisni. 
of the invaded rocks. As a rule the intruded 
masses .&,lTOW larger with de-pth, and if the surface 
of the eountry were more deeply eroded than at 
present, the exi8t.ing areas of meta-diorite would 
be much larger, and in all probahility some masses 
would be uncovered which are now still eoncealed. 
The area of meta-diorite nen.r Algerine Algerlne 

is part.iculurly instructive in illustrating area. 

the points JURt referred to. Its outline is curiously 
iITegular. This is largely due to the fact that 
erosion has only partly stripped the Calaveras 
schists from an intruded mass which grows rapidly 
larger with increasing depth. The contact of the 
meta-diorite with the silieeous schists of the Cala
veras is well exposed at several places. One of 
the best of these is half a mile northeast of Alger
ine, wherc slaty schists bf the Calaveras format.ion 
can be seen striking generally into the meta-dior
itic area, but becoming curled and twisted as the 
contact is approached and AO indurated as to 
resemble eompact quartzites or horllstones (horn
fels). The Calaveras rocks wcre evidently soft
ened near the contact, and were kneaded like 
putty. Ragged fragments and wisps of the schists 
Me included in the intrusi ve rock, and tIle intru
sion was accompanied, at least to some extent, by 
a fusion and 3.,."Isimilation of the invaded sohists 
by the molten magma. Contact phenomena Illay 
also he well studied on Rancheria Creek, 2 mileA 
east of Drytown .. 

Most large bodies of intrusive igneous rocks 
are eomposed of. rocks of more than one kind. 
There is usually a facies or vaJ"iety 
which makes up the bulk of the mass ~~~!~i~ one 

and (Jonstitutes its central portion. But MIISS. 

associated with tllis facies, particularly around the 
edges of an Mea of eruptive rock, there often 
occur, in minor amounts, rocks which are very dif. 
ferent from the main type of tIle mass and yet 
which really belong to it~grade into it in fact. 
Such variations of the principal type are com
monly ealled. peripltel'al facies. rrhe great masses 
of granodiorite to the eastward present many such 
local vMiations ranging from granite to gabhro. 
The smaller, and usually isolated masses of the 
meta-diorite which OOCllr in the :Mother Lode 
region may perl13,ps be regMded as somewhat 
basic facies of the great granodioritic intmsion. 
But they are in themselves by no means perfectly 
uniform 01' homogeneous. Each mass has its local 
variations from the type of rock which may be 
regarded as characteristic of the mass as a whole. 
Thus the meta-diorite frequently hecomes very 
rich in hornblende near contacts, so much so that 
the rock sometimes hecomes almost a pure horn
blendite. Disregarding, however, for the present 
such ITlinor ftwies, the meta-diorite areas MlllntYlleof 

are all composed of very similar roek. meta-diorite. 

This is an evenly granular rock ·of moderate 
coarseness, which is popularly termed "' granite." 
The llnai~ed eye usually recognizes hornblende, 
feldspar, and sometimes quartz as the most promi
nent constituents. The rocks are thus, strictly 
speaking, meta-quartz-diorites. The feldspar has 
almost invariably the dull-white appearance whi(.lh 
denotes alteration_ Biotite, 01' black mica, some
times occurs, but is often lacking, and is always 
subordinate in amount to the hornblende. Exam-

ined in thin sectiollB under the microscope the 
rock usually shows abundant green hornblende 
in rather iITegular areas, and uAually some biotite. 
Occasionally the outlines of the original feldspar 
areas are presenred, hut more often the horn
blende is surrounded hya somewlmt confusedly 
crystallized bl'J'Olllldrnass composed of epidote, 
secondary feldspar, quartz, and mU8cmrite. In 
snch a rock it is often difficult to detel'mille 
which minerals Me primary [wd whi(~L are second
ary. In many cases it is helieved that a{'cessory 
titanite and apatite, and possihly some of the 
hornblende, are aU that remain of the original 
igneous constituents of the rock. It i8 thus seen 
that the meta-dtontes, even whcre not superfieially 
decomposed, are much altered from their original 
dioritic character_ They have undergone deep
seated alteration throughout the lHotller 
Lode region, a.nd it is prohable that Alteration. 

this alteration is connected with the rock-fissuring 
and the passage of solutionA through the country 
rock during the period of ore deposition. In part 
filso the a1t.eration is due to mechanica.l stresRes. 
It is evident through a close examination of the 
meta-dioritic masses that the forces 
which have produced the prevailiJlg SchistOsity. 

schistosity of the Bed-rock sediments continued 
to he operative subsequent to the dioritie intru
sioTlf~, or perhaps recurred, for thc lattcl' are 
frequently sehistose, particularly near their peri
pheries or where they send out relati,rely nal'l"OW 
tongues into the slln'ounding schists. Exeel1ent 
examples of this may be seen northeast of 
Amador, north of Butte City, thrt>e-quarters of a 
mile northeast of Middle Bar on the Mokelumne 
River, and on .Taekass Creek, a tributary to Moc
casin Creek, in Tuolumne Countt In some Ot 
these cases it is difl1cult to distinguish tIle sellist
ose hornblendic facies of the meta-diorite from the 
ordinary amphibolite-schists of the region. 

Most of the separate areas of llleta,diorite call for little 
special dcscription. The Mokelumnl:l Hill area is notably 
irregular in outline and the meta-diorite shows 

~~:~;r~~~~;;~:~ran:~~cr~c~xr8o~~:;~e: ~!~~~i~n 
schistose along its WCSWl'll borrler. SOllth of 
Butte City a fades occurs c()nRi~ting almost. wholly of horn
blende, and is incontaet with Calaveras schists showing some
what more crystallinity than usual. The contact between the 
lII.eta·diorite and the Calaveras :;chists i~ well exposed in the 
spillway at.thehead of the Blue Lakes Wat-el" Company's pipl:l 
line, one mile southeast of Jackson Butte. The intrusive 
nat.ure of the coutact is hero beautifllUy shown. The meta
dioriw is Il rathor ho:mbll:lndic facies, and locally carrie~ red 
garnets. The siliceous schi~ts of the Calaveras are not con
spicuously met.a.ruorphosed at the contad. The mi(\roscopc 
shows the schiRts to consist chiefly of quartz in very irregular 
interlocking grains, small pink garnets, a little miea, and an 
undet.ermined mineral of high refradive index. J nst north of 
Mokelumne Hill and on the west slope of J.'rench Hill occurs 
a fine·grained green meta-dioriw which is apparently mcrely 
a hornblendic facies of the coarser meta-diorite of the arE'a. 

The considerable area of lII.eta-diorite cast and southeast of 
San Andreas is intoresting" in that at one point erosion has 
spared a small mass of thl:l CaLl,ycras schists wWch probably 
at one time covercd the int.rusive body. A smallleuB of lilll.e
stone within the patch of schist has been metamorphosed to 
ma.rble. 

East of Angels Camp, and about Pa.rrott Fcrry most of the 
meta·diorite is of the usual charader, with frequent highly 
bornblendic fades occurring in patches, especially ahout its 
perimetE'r. In the canyon of the Stanislaus at and above 
Parrott Ferry there occurs a facics so little altered that it may 
be termed a. diorite (quartz-hornblendc-ruica-diorite). Tilis is 
a medium-grained gray l'ock showing abundant crystals of 
hornblende and biotit-e, and rathl:lr fresh triclinic feldspar. 
'.rhe microscope shows that. the rock {''()nsists of fresh labrador
ite-feldspar, quartz, hornblende, and biotite, with accessory 
muscovite, apatiw, zircon, and iron orCR. 'l'he structure is 
the usual one found in granitic rocks. In spite of the general 
freshness of the rock, epidote is a conspicuous constituent, 
often cleanly and sharply i..lltergrown with the primary miner
als, and it might be regardl:ld by some petrographcrs as a 
primary constituent of the rock. 

A mile and a half. south of Parrott Ferry an augitic facies 
occurs which may be termed meta-augite-dlorik. Near the 
southern border of the area the normal meta-diorite pa~ses 
into dark, coa.rse-grained, hornblendic facies-a very common 
modification ill this and in the other areas of the meta-diorite. 

The Algerine a·rea of meta-diorite is petro
graphically interesting· on aceount of the yery 
coa.rse homblendic facies wllich abound 
neM Algerine, particularly just south ~~li~~ horn_ 

of the village. The rock at this point 
eontains crystals of dark-green hornblende up to 
2 inches in length lying ill a white, finely granular 
matrix made up of nearly colorless epidote with 
a little quartz and muscovite. This aggregate h3.,."1 
l)l'obably resulted from the complete alteration of 
the original feldspars. In the creek bed, half It 
mile northeast of Algerine, fragmentA of a similar 
coarse hornblendic facies can be seen included in 
the normal medium-grained meta-diorite, showing 
that the coarse basic facies was an early and local 
crystallization from the main molten magma. 



The large area of meta-diorite lying between Big Oak Flat 
and Conlterville is usually 0. rather dark rock of moderate 
c~)ll.rseness showing abundant hornblende. dull white feld
spars, quartz, and usually chlorite and epidote. The feldspars 
are generally completely Illtered to an aggregate of epidote 
(or zoisite) and white mica.. Apatite is sometimes an abundant 
aooeS80ry mineral. 

Three miles a little south of west from Jackson is an area. of 
intrusive rook which probably belongs with the meta.-diorites. 
It is composed of 0. grayish-green granular rook 

~~ :::!=:;a:m:~I:a:=:~e ;~~~~~ r:=~=:' 
spars are clouded and decomposed, and calcite, 
chlorite, and epidote are abundant. The exact original char
acter of the rock is therefore somewhat in doubt. 

Another area. of somewha.t similar kind occurs west of the 
Rawhide serpentine. The:rook composing this area is gener
ally considerably decomposed. It varies from way to green 
in color and is usually fine-grained and traversed by veinlets 
of epidote. The whole area, however, shows much streakiness 
and variability, and some coarse hornblendic facies ooour, 
reco.lling the rock. already described at Algerine. 

Northwest of Horseshoe Bend is a cluster of rouuded hills 
covered with grease wood, surrounded on the north, east, and 
south by the higber and more rugged ridges of meta·a.ndesitic 
breccias. The rock which underlies this area of gentler 
topography is chieOy an altered, rather fine-grained diorite
a meta-diorite, usuo.I1y deeply decomposed. The freshest 
specimens obtafnable show clouded, decomposed feldspars, 
green hornblende. and sometimes augite. with secondary 
quartz, epidote, chlorite, amphibole, and calcite. The 
lUediQ.nt-grained rock is often intimately assoeiated with 
dark-green fine-grained facies, as well as with coarse horn
blendic varieties_ Sometimes the contacts are sharp, but in 
general there is an lutJmate mingling, as if the entire mass 
had solidified from a heterogeneous or streaky magma.. The 
meta-diorite is probably intrusive moo the meta-andesites, 
but owing to the prevailing decompo~tion of .both rooks 
near the contact, IUld the depth and similarity of the result
ing soils, the line sepa.rating the two is only approximately 
correct. This rather basic and augitic meta-diorIte ca.n be 
well studied near the mouth of Picture Gallery Gulch, at 
Horseshoe Bend. 

Seryentine.-This rock has resulted from the 
alteration of basic gabbros, or of ultra. basic rocks 
of the peridotite family, which were originally 
intruded into the rocks which now inclose the 
serpentine. In general it occurs in elongated 
dike-like masses of ilTegular shape and extremely 
varying width. 

The process of alteration whereby serpentine 
results from basic rocks rich in magnesian silicates 
is essentially one of hydration.· The amount of 
water thus chemically combined with the serpen
tine renders it considerably more bulky than the 
original igneous rock, and the increase in volume 
must be accommodated by squeezing and move
ment throughout the mass. Thus serpentine 
masses are usually full of irregular sur- Internal 

faces along which crushing and move- movement.. 

ment have taken place. It is almost impossible 
for regular open fulsures to be formed within such 
a rock, and it is accordingly a most unpromising 
material in which to look for continuous and pay
ing veins. 

The serpentine of the district is fairly constant 
in character and the separate areas call for no 
special petrographic description. The rock is 
usually readily recognized by the miners and 
given its proper name. A dark facies with 
glistening cleavage faces of bastite is rather com
mon and the serpentinization as seen in hand 
specimens is usually complete. In nearly every 
serpentine area of any size, however, there occur 
isolated IIUU3seS of gabbro and of peridotitic rocks. 
In most cases these seem to represent facies of the 
original basic igneous mass which have escaped 
~omplete serpentinization. 

The original rocks from which serpentine has 
been derived were intrusive into the sediments, 
volcanic rocks, and amphibolite-schists CIIaraeter of 

of the Bed-rock complex. . The intru- IntrasJon._ 

sions 'seem to have had a very general tendency 
to' take place along contacts_ This is illustrated 
by the large area of serpentine west of Rawhide, 
but, best of all, by ·the almost continuous line of 
intrusions extending from the Tuolumne River 
down past CO'ulterville. . 

There is usually little or nO' evidence of contact 
metamorphism about the peripheries of the ser
pentine masses, the conditions being rarely favor
ahle to its detectiO'n. There has usually been 
movement along the contacts subsequent to the 
intrusion, and the rock in the immediate neigh
borhood is gene-rally decomposed and soil.
covered:. 

It does nop appear from a study of this district 
whether the serpentines preceded or followed the 
great dioritic and granitic intrusions RelUlveaae 

which are so prominent a feature of the ~~n' 
region lying northeast of the Mother diorite. 

Lode, The detailed evidence, as far as it goes, is 
rather confficting. The serpentine is in some 

Mather Lode. 

eases apparently intrusive into the rather basic 
meta-diOlites with which it is in contact, while in 
other cases dike-like masses of similar meta-diorite 
traverse the serpentine. 'The conc1usion is that 
the meta-diorite areas do not represent wholly 
simultaneDus intrusions, and that they and the 
serpentine belong to the same general intrusive 
period. 

Soda-ff!lenite;Jmlnopkyre ood .·elated rocks.
These rocks occur as dikes, of which the most 
remarkable lies just east of Moccasin MO&:CaBln 

Creek. This dike has a length Df about Crekdlke_ 

6 miles and a width varying from a few feet up 
to about 200 yards. It is easily -visible from 
most points along the road up Moccasin Creek, 
on account of its conspicuous white outcrop along 
the 'teep hill·slope. In the main it follows the 
contact between serpentine on the west and 
amphibolite-schist on the east, althO'ugh some 
serpentine occurs to the east of the dike near the 
mouth of Grizzly Gulch. 

The variations in the texture and mineralogical 
cDmposition of different portions of this long 4ike 
are remarkable. At its northern end it is com
posed of a rather coarse granular rock consisting 
chiefly of albite, quartz, and muscDvite, and may 
be termed a soda-granite. About a mile farther 
southeast the rock is a soda-syenite.granophyre, 
consisting chiefly of albite and regerine with acces
sory zircon, titanite, and apatite_ Still farther 
southeSS:tward, about a mile south of Priest, muS
covite and quartz are abundant and the rock is a 
soda-granite.porphyry. It is possible that the 
dike At this point may be a multiple dike, i. e., 
a dike consisting of two or more branches, but 
the exact relations are obscured by the amount of 
sliding that has taken place on the steep slope. 

Smaller dikes of similar soda-syenite-granophyre 
occur nDrth of the Tuolumne River and eastward 
from Jacksonville. Of the three dikes Dliusnear 

here shDwn on the map the two nearest JllCk.oavlUe. 

Jacksonville are composed of nearly white rocks 
with minute faint-blue mottlings. The microscope 
ShDWS that the chief constituent of both dikes is 
the ,ods feldspar, albite, and that the blue mot· 
tlings are due to beautiful little tuft· like clusters 
of slender crystals of blue amphibole. The rock 
also contains mgerine, apatite., zircon, and specks 
of iron ore. The most easterly of the three 
dikes is more decomposed than the others and 
darker in color. It consists chiefly of albite and 
biotite, the latter in great part decomposed to 
chlorite. 

Other dikes closely related to the ,yeuitic dikes 
just described occur at various other points, as, 
for example, about It miles northwest Othft-I_I. 

of Penon Blanco Point and about one It". 

nule ,outh of Coulterville, but they are ,mlill and 
usually considerably altered Special interest 
attache, to the Moccasin Creek dike, and to those 
ea,t of JIWks<>nville, from the fact that they are 
locally auriferous. 

MiBaellanelYU8 diluJ ."0Ck8.-Dikes, wmaUy of 
small size, are fairly abundant in the Mother 
Lode district. Like the Dther intrusive rocks, 
however, they are llea1"Iy always considerably 
altered and are not of great petrographical interest. 
Certain of them, n'Om their close association with 
the gold-quartz veins, have great importance, as 
will be more fully shown when these latter are 
described. The greater number of the dikes are 
altered diorite-porphyries, ot> fine-grained diorites. 
The serpentine-areas, however, are sometimes cut 
by dik~ of more basic character, and by nearly 
whitt dikes. One of the latter, cutting coarse, 
rotten gabbro within the serpentine, about half a 
mile northwest of Penon Blanco Point, was found 
to consist of a nearly colorless ftDlphibole (tremo. 
lite), epidote, and albite. The rock is altered, and 
IiIl the mineJ;al, may be secondary. 

TBJI S1IPBlI1AClIJIT SDIEB. 

This series eonsists of 'late Cretaceous, Eocene, 
Neocene, and Pleistocene sediments, together with 
volcanic rocks of the same periods, lying uncom
farmobly upon the Bed·rock .amplex. In· the 
Mother Lode district the marine sediments of the 
late CretaceDus and the Eocene are wanting, and 
the Superjacent series is locally represented. by 
the Neocene auriferous gravels, the Neocene vol
canic rook., and the Pleistocene gravels and .Uu· 
vium. 

5 

NEOCENE PERIOD. such areas is detennined by the probabilities. of 
the case as deduced from general position, eleva.-

Aurifero·u8 mer gravels_-rrhe oldest Neocene tion above the present stream beds, and the char· 
gravels are those which lay in the stream-w.ays acteI' of the gravel itself. 
before ~he outbreak of the N eocene Origin of tile The material included in the N eocene gravels 
volcanic eruptions. Such gravels rep- graveJ.. varies considerably in the size of the separate pat'-
resent. the material which had accumulated along ticles. In the gravel proper the peb- Materlal.of 

the stream beds in the course of the long erosion bles may range from diameters of 8- thelrav,'" 

of Cretaceous, Eocene, and earliest Neooene times. fraction of an inch up to a foot or mDre. As .. 
During that period a high, rugged mountain rule, large and small pebbles occur in the same 
range had been worn down to a range of compa.r- bed, not infrequently mixed with. sandy or clayey 
atively low relief, with a broad, gently graded material. These gravels are sometimes irregularly 
western slope. Thousands of feet of rock had interbedded with light-gray O'r yellowish quartzose 
been disintegrated, reduced' to sand and silt, and sandstones, or impure rhyolitic tuffs_ Cross bed
carried down by the streams to fill the depression ding is a characteristic feature of such d~posits. 
of the Great Valley. The rock masses which In some locftlities, where the gravels rest upDn 
have been worn down and removed as sediments the upturned edges Df the Calaveras formation, 
were traversed by quartz veins carrying gold_ In their lower portion contains large, 
part these were the upper portions of veins which imperfectly rounded .masses of the sili. :r!-~ 
are being mined to-day, but in part also they were ceous Calaveras schists, often several 
small "pocket veins," containing occasional masses feet in diameter. Such material may have been 
of free gold. As the rock, decayed and were depo,ited during the time of rapidly changing 
washed down into the streams, the gold also fonnd conditions at the opening of the volcanic period; 
its way more slowly into the channels. Thus in but it is difficult to conceive exactly the conditions 
the course of time the gold originally scattered in which must have governed such deposition. Such 
countless veins., of all sizes and degrees of richness, blocks may be well seen in a patch of gravel, 
became concentrated in the beds·of the streams. which has been extensively hydraulicked, one 
Rock fragments, when subjected to constant mile northeast of Fonrth Crossing. The gravels 
grinding· and solution in rapidly running water, at this point are 30 to 40 feet in thickness and 
do not all behave alike. The softer and more rest upon a rather coarse-grained and massive 
soluble kinds are soon worn to sand or dissolved amphibolite-schist_ They are light-colored, the 
by the water and carried away. Ordinary pebbles being quartz, acid porphyries, rhyolite, 
weathering is also effective in disintegrating many granitic rocks, and chert. A lens of soft white 
of· the pebbles, especially if the gravels are for a rhyolite tuff, about 12 feet in maxi- Rb oIMetllff 

time d~posited and exposed to the atmosphere_ mum thickness, containing fragments of 1111 ~veb. 
Finally,' pebbles composed of the most resistant silicified wood, is interbedded with the gravels 
rocks come to far outnumber all other kinds in the above the large subangular blocks of schists. 
bed of a long established stream. Thus., as might Similar masses of schist were observed in the 
be expected, the earliest Neooene gravels are com· gravel areas north of Lower Calaveritas, where 
pOBed chiefly of well·rounded pebbles of quartz, they may have been derived directly from the 
compact quartzite, siliceous schists., close-grained underlying bed rock. They can not be regarded 
granitic rocks, or hard, dense porphyries derived as of morainal character. . 
from small acid dikes. The most extensive development of auriferous 

The deposition of gravels did not cease with gravels within the area is found alDng the- former 
the beginning of the rhyolitic eruptions which course of a Neocene river channel 
opened the period of volcanic activity_ Relation of which extends across the district in ~~~~= 
Beds of rhyolitic tuff often occur in the ~:f,~,:O a northeast-southwest direction, past HlU. 

siliceDus gravels, sometimes as small UllptiOlUl_ Mokelumne Hill and Golden Gate Hill. In the 
lenses, and sometimes as beds of considerable neighborhood Df 'Mokelumne Hill these early siH
horizontal extent. These relations indicate that ceDUS gravels are overlain at many points by 
at the beginning of the volcanic period there was rhyolitic and andesitic tuffs. Where covered by 
considerable shifting and 'rearrangement of the a hard capping of tuff they have been extensively 
earlier formed siliceous gravels, due either to an exploited by drifting, and by hydraulicking when 
increase in the grade of the streams or an aug- the absence Df a capping. rendered this method 
mentation in their volume, or to both causes com- practicable. On the ridges inclosing Spring 
bined. These causes alone would ultimately have Gulch, Chili Gulch, and Old Woman Gulch an 
swept the streams clear of the greater part of upper stratum of the gravels has been cemented 
their accumulated gravels had they not been into a hard conglomerate stained with oxide Df 
hampered, clogged, and finally buried by the iron. A number of relatively small patches of 
products of the rapidly succeeding volcanic erup- gravel testifies to the former continui ty of the 
tions of the late Neocene_ Mokelumne Hill gravels with the large area 3 

In discussing the geology of the western slope miles northwest of San Andreas known as the 
of the Sierra Nevada the Neocene is' generally Central Hill area. All these small patches have 
considered as being brought to a close with the been wor~ed in the past by the hydraulic method 
cessation of the great vDlcanic eruptions. It was and evidently proved remunerative. Good expos
a period of rapid accumulation, chiefly of volcanic ures of these gravels can be studied Dn the road 
materials., during which the streams, overburdened to Mokelumne Hill, about 4,. miles nDrthwest of 
and choked with the amount of deblis thrown San Andreas. Some lenses of rhyolite tuff may 
into them, were unable to establish stable chan- be seen inclosed in the gravels left standing by 
nels. At intervals, however, .there were lulls in the miners. These gravels, in spite of the cO'n
the volcanic activity, during which some streams siderable area of country tha~ they Well.deflAed 

were able to erode channels of considerable depth formerly covered, were in places l~id chuael •• 

and in some cases to cut down into the Bed-rook down in channels possessing steep and well
complex. With the close Df the Neocene began defined banks cut in the rocks of the Bed-rock 
the process of erosion which has continued with- complex. :Much of the gravel in these smaller 
out general interruption to the present day. A a.reas contains more fine material than usual and 
classification of the auriferous river ClusUIc:atlolll is Dften red and rusty in color. The gravelDf the 
gravels is possible in the light of this ~:::r:!~. large Central Hill area i~ light colored and of the 
history_ Such gravels as occur beneath srav",,". usual siliceDus character. It has been extensively 
volcanic accumulations are manifestly of Neocene hydraulicked in several places, and is now being 
age. as that age i, understood for the Sierra ,exploited by drifting. 
Nevada. Moreover, gravels w~ich, althDUgh not Extensive gravel deposits occur north and 
at present covered by lava, .&cur in positions nO'rtheast of Angels Camp. These gravels are of 
where they could nO't have been deposited by the usual siliceous character and are sDmetimea 
stre~s belonging to the present cycle at some capped by and Sometimes interbedded with rhyo
earlier period of their history, are alsO' classed. as lite tuff. Gravels and rhyolite are in several 
Neocene gravels. Probably in most cases such places overlain by andesitic conglomerates and 
gravels were once covered by volcanic materials ,breccias:. About half way between Altaville and 
which have been carried away by erosion. Occa- Dogtown the siliceous gravels pass upward into 
sionaUy masses of gravel are met with in such impure andesitic gravels which might perhaps pc 
positions as to make the' question of their Neocene as appropriately mapped with the auriferous river 
~r later age " matter of doubt. The mopping of i gravel. as with "the andesites. It was in a .haft 



sunk beneath the rhyolite of Bald Mountain) 
half a mile northeast of ,Altaville) that the 
famous Calaveras skull was found in The Calaveras 

1866. If there were no doubt of the skull. 

lluthenticitv of this and similar discoveries in the 
Neocene a;riferous gravels, they would prove that 
t:r;lan had inhabited the earth for a vastly longer 
period than there is conclusive evidence for in the 
other portions of the world. 

South of the Stanislaus River the auriferous 
river.gravels are of much less importance as 
regards area and former economic value than the 
deposits farther north. A well.defined channel is 
known to exist beneath the greater 
part of the massive black lava (latite) I,~e..!i!II: 
capping Table Mountain. These gravels) channel. 

however, are much older than the dark lava which 
caps the mountain. They represent an early 
N eocene stream channel which was buried under 
andesitic conglomerate and breccia. During a 
pause in the volcanic eruptions a new stream cut 
a channel in the andesite and 1l0,ved for a por
tion of its course above the old buried gravels. 
This stream was busy eroding its bed, and did 
not deposit auriferous gravels. It waR this newer 
channel which was found and usurped by the 
liquid lava) now congealed and forming the cap 
of Table )Iountain. Thus the fact that the lava 
has covered and protected the more ancient gravel
filled stream bed may be looked upon almost in 
the light of a curious coincidence. Above this 
deep gravel occur deposits of fine light. PIpe_clay and 

colored silts, ,( pipe.clay" of the miners, fossil leaves. 

·which have been found at many points within the 
mountain to be rich in fossil plant leaves. The 
study of these plant remains, and of tllOse from 
other similar deposits in tlle Gold Belt, has 
tdforded the best evidence yet adduced of the 
Miocene age of the aurife;ous gravels which 
immediateh' underlie these silts. In Tllolmnne 
Table Mou~tain the silts grade upward without 
any stratigraphic break into coarser andesitic 
sediments. 

North and east of .Montezuma are considerable 
areas of gravels, which, although not capped hy 
-\:'-olcanic material, are probably of Gravels near 

Neocene age. They are composed Montezuma. 

chiefly of pebbles of quartz and chert, with con· 
siderahle light-yellow quartzose sand. As shown 
in the extensive pits left by hydraulic workings 
they rest upon an uneven erosion surface of the 
nearly vertical Mariposa slates. A similar but 
smaller mass of gravels occurs just east of Chinese 
Camp. 

Rliyolite.-Rhyolite does not occur in the 
Mother Lode district in the form of massive lava 
flows, but as volcanic ashes or rhyolitic tuffs. 
These tuffs are white or pink and are sometimes 
consolidated into a firm though somewhat porous 
ror.k. The microscope shows them to be com· 
posed of crystals and crystal fragments of sanidine, 
plagioclase, quartz, and biotite in an abundant 
ground mass made up of glass spicules and shreds 
of pumice. The groundmass is usually more or 
less altered by secondary silicification. 

The rhyolite tuffs were thrown out in the first 
volcanic eruptions of the Neocene period. They 
appear never to have been so wide· Original dis_ 

spread as the later andesitic breecias UJ~b~~~:II':! 
and tuffs, but probably were confined t~ff. 

to the broad stream-ways of the early Neocene. 
The andesites, on the contrary, appear to have 
completely filled the old valleys and to have 
buried the greater part of the region beneath their 
cover. Between Mokelumne Hill and Golden 
Gate Hill the rhyolite tuffs overlie the earliest 
auri.ferous gravels and are in turn overlain by tile 
andesites. The rhyolitic tuffs were thrown into 
the air as volcanic ashes from volcanoes near the 
crest of. the range, washed into the streams, and 
deposited by them over the earlier quartzose 
stream gravels. The streams of that time prob. 
ably flowed slowly, in broad valleys) and may 
have been choked by the volcanic debris and 
forced to spread locally into broad, lake-like 
expansions in which the tuffs 'Nere laid down as 
sediments. There is evidence that the trill's thus 
deposited were considera.bly eroded before the 
eruption of the andesites. 

At Butte City ooours an area of very impure rhyolitic tuff. 
full of foreign fragments, including some pebbles of andesite. 
This material is probably of late Neocene, possibly of Pleisto· 
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cene age, and was washed into the nearly inclosed basin in 
which it now lies. 

Andesite.-The post.Neocene erosion of the 
Mother Lode district has been so extensive and 
general in its character that comparatively few 
fragments remain of the mantle of clastic andesitic 
rocks which once nearly covered the region. 
Thus flat.topped ridges capped with andesitic tuff 
and breccia are less prominent features of the 
topogr~phy than they become a little higher up 
the slope of the J'ange. .The ordinary fragmental 
~ndesites o~ the region may be divided' Nature of the 

mto breCCInS, conglolllerat~s, and fine :.na~~~~l~ 
tuffs. Of these the breCCIas are per· 
haps the most common and characteristie. They 
are composed of fragments of very unequal size 
firmly cemented by a matrix of finer andesitic 
particles. The fragments are freqnent.I~r porphy
ritic, in which case the phenocrysts may be either 
hornblende, augite, or plagioclase. The micro
scope shows that augite and hornblende are 
usually both present in varying abundance. The 
groundmaRs consists of labradorite or andesine 
feldspar, augite, brollzite, glass, and the usual 
accessory magnetite and apatite. It is believed 
that these breccias were deposited as floods of 
thick mud, "\vhich poured down from volcs.nic 
vents situated to the eastward, near the erest of 
the range. ",Vhether the material issued from the 
vents aR mud, or was thrown out and subsequently 
washed down by the floods which often accompany 
volcanic outbursts, is not kno·wn. The latter is 
believed to be more prohahle. 

The conglomerates are cOlnposed of well
rounded) wateTIvorn pebbles of anaesite, cemented 
by andesitie sand. The pebbles vary in size from 
coarse sand up to bow·ldel"S a foot in diameter. 
Such conglomerates are old stream gravels which 
differ from the ordinary auriferous gravels merely 
in the nature of their material) ,,,,hich iR andesitic 
throughout. These conglomerates afe usually 
found to underlie the breccias, but in a thick 
series they may occur at various horizons interca· 
lated with the breccias. They sometimes contain 
quaJ"tzose pebbles and so grade into t.he non· 
volcanic auriferous gravels which they often 
overlie. The audesitic conglomerates indicate 
that vdthin the volcanic period there were inter· 
vals during which temporary, shifting streams 
·wandered over the desolate lava·covered plain, as 
if striving to rediscover their buried cllannels or 
to establish new ones. The finer andesitic mate· 
rial occurs in beds of sand or tuff made up largely 
of small, angulaJ' particles. Between these beds 
and the breccias and conglomerates no hard and 
fast line can be dmwn. As a rule these finer beds 
occur at the base of the andesitic series) but are 
not everywhere present. They usually consist in 
part of andesitic sand consolidated into a porous 
crumbling rock. Scattered andesitic pebbleR, a.s 
well as lenses of andesitic conglomerate, occur in 
this sand. Below the sand there is sometimes 
found a deposit of fine silt, the so·called pipe.clay 
of the miners_ This material often directly over· 
lies the older auriferous gravels and is noteworthy 
as sometimes containing fossilleaveil. Collections 
of these leaves have been made at various points 
and they are considered by paleobotanists as indio 
cating Miocene age. 

All three kinds of andesitic deposit are well exposed in Table 
Mountain, particularly along its southwestern side_ Two miles 
a little south of west from J amestowIl, the cap of 
the mountain is a flow of solid latite about 60 feet The Table 

in thickness. Below the Iatite occurs a bed of :~fl~~in 
rather ooarse andesitic breccia in which many of 
the fragments arc subangular. Then oome 200 feet of andesitic 
oonglomerate, fand. and pipe-clay. The conglomerate is most 
abundant near the top, and the pipe~lay ncar the bottom, 
but they are interbedded somewhat irregularly. and grade 
more or less into each other, The fine silt is here probably 
derived chiefly from andesitie material, as it is interbedded 
with and pa~ses into undoubted andesitie sands. But in some 
other localitieR the so-ca)1ed pipe·clay is probably chiefly of 
rhyolitic origin. The andesitic beds at tho point described 
rest upon the edges of the :Mariposa slates, but it is known 
that gravels underlie the pipe-clay in many port.ions of the 
mountain. 

Most of tbe area.s of clastic andesite call for no 
special comment. North of Altaville much of the 
material mapped as andesite is an andesitic gra\rel 
or conglomerate which contains a rather large 
proportion of foreign pebbles) and might therefore 
with almost equal propriety he mapped. as 
Neocene grave1. Strictly speaking the andesitic 
conglomerates are Neorene gravels, but as it would 
be practically impossible to map them separately 

from the andesitic breccias with which they are i forms termed globulites. There is always a·little 
so closely connected, and as they are rarely if accessory magnetite and apatite present. Three 
everauriferous,it seems best toinclllde Reldionof chemical analyses of specimens taken from POI" 
them "rith the volcanic series. Similar fh:~~:~:~ tions of this lava 1l0w 15 to 20 miles apart, show 
deposits, in ,,,·hich the andesitic mate· o~sgraveI5. it to contain from 56.1 to 59.8 per cent of silica, 
rial was laid down chiefly as sand allet gravel, 5. to 6.5 per ('.ent of lime) 2.5 to 3.9 per cent of 
occur northwest of Montezuma and at a few other soda, and aA to 5. per cent of potash. 
places in the area. The largest area of latite in the district is tlu~t 

Massive andesite is known at only five points forming the dark massive cap of Table Mountain. 
within the district. It forms the upper portion Other areas occur to the north\'~"ard in 
of the peak known ns .Jackson Butte) M_sive the vicinity of Parrott Ferry. These J.!i~lia~:un-
occurs on Golden Gate Hill, and caps andesite. separate masses wet'e at Olle time con. tlnw. 

three smaller hi1lR about It miles northeast of nected and formed part of a single long lava 
Golden (hte Hill. The highest of the latter is stream which poured from some unknown vellt 
sometimes known as Tunnel Hill. near the crest of the range down to Knights 

Jackson Butte owes its conspicuous and pictur. FelTY on the edge of the Great Valley-a distttnce 
esque outline to the mass of andesite, 400 to 500 of more than 00 miles. Portions of this flow must 
feet in thickness, YI-'hich forms its SUill· Jackson B~tte have attained a thickness of about 300 feet. as 
mit. The rock itself is rather light andesite. shmyn in tlle columnar cliffs which constitute a 
colored, with a slight reddish tint) and shows picturesque feature of portious of Table Moun· 
small porphyritic crystals of dark hornblende. taiu. 
Under the microscope it is seen to be a fresh 
hornblende.andesite) consisting of labradorite-feld
spar, bright.brown hornblende, and gla.ss, with a 
little magnetite and apatite. The gt'oundmass 
shows flo·w structure. The form a.nd isolated 
posit.ion of this andesitic mass have suggested that 
it may be a volcanic plug which has heen intruded 
from below through the Calaveras rocks. The 
latter, hovvever, appear to be undisturbed in the 
vicinity of the maRS, and it is known that gravels 
and fine tufi't! oceur heneath at least a portion of 
the lava. It is prohable, tllerefore, that the aIlde· 
site is a remnant of a thick flow, and merely rests 
upon the Calaveras rocks. 

Golden Gate Hill consists in the main of 
andesitic breccia and conglomerate of the ordinary 
t.ype, capped by a thick mass of horn- Golden Oate 

blende-andesite similar to that of Jack. Hili andesIte. 

son Butte, although somewhat richer in porphy. 
ritie crystals of hornblende_ Although included 
with the IW1Rsive andesite to distinguish it from 
the ordiTlary elastic andesites, this rock is in part 
a breccia of rather pe(~uliar kind. The fragments 
fit closely together, and are held by a matrix of 
the same general character as the fragments. The 
breceiated portions grade into pa.rts which are 
perfectly massive, and the phenomenon is probably 
to be explained as a ease of partial brecciation 
during the mov-ement of the lava while still hot 
and semi·lluid. Some of the hornblende·andesite 
is also exposed on the south slope of the hm, 
underlying the ordina.ry andesitic breccia and con· 
glomerate. It is probable, although not demon
strable, that the hornblende·andesite of Golden 
Gate Hill was erupted in place through the 
underlyiIlg rocks. 

Tunnel Hill, II miles north of Golden Gate 
IIill, is capped by a ver~y light-gray hornblende· 
andesite which under the microscope resembles 
the hornblende·andesite of Jackson Butte and 
Golden Gate Hill. The hornblende, however) is 
less abundant and is greenish instead of brown. 
Similar hornblende-andesite caps the two bills 
half a mile east and half a mile northeast of Tun· 
nel lIill. Hornblende·andesite of the character 
described at these five localities has not :;I.tivea~ 
heen recognized in the ordinary frag. :n:r~j:~ii~ 
mental andesites of the region. The andesitu. 

date of eruption of the massive andesites, witl. the 
possible exception of the small mass on the south 
side of Golden Gate HiJ1, is later than that of the 
clastic andesites of the vicinity. 

Latite.-The name latite has been given to a 
group of lavas which in petrographlcal character 
stand bet.w~en the andesites and the trachytes. 
They correspond to the granular intrusive (plu. 
tonic) rocks caned monzonites) wllich occupy a 
position between the syenites and diorites. The 
lava capping Tahle Mountain, although commonly 
called a basalt, belongs to this group. It is 
characterized by abundant porphyrittc crystals 
(phenocrysts) of labradorite.feldspar lying in a 
dark.gray fine.grained matrix. Vesicular facies 
occur in the upper portion of the flow, the vesicles 
being often partially filled \vi.th clear colorles8 
opa.l (hyalite). Examined under the microscope, 
thin sections of the Table Mountain lava show 
phenocrysts of labradorite, augite, and usually a 
little olivine in a gl'onndmass of lath.shaped 
labradorite crystals, grains of augite and olivine, 
and some glass filled with the incipient crystal 

PLEISTOCENli: PERIOD. 

Tn the Mother l .. ode district~ the Pleistocene, 
or) more strictly, that portion of the' Pleistocene 
which Professor LeConte has proposed to call 
the Sierran epoch, has been essentially a time of 
erosive activity. Such deposits us occur are 
merely incidental to the action of the streams in 
carving and shaping the surface of the land into 
its present form. They compriAe small areas of 
alluvium bordering some of the streams or washed 
down into valleys from the surrounding hills, as 
well liS patches of grave.! left by tJ-le streams 
a.bove their present bigh."\vater mark as they have 
sunk their beds deeper into the bed rock. These 
last) like the Neorene gravels and the gravels <;>f 
the present streams, are usually auriferous. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The problem of the detailed structure of the 
Bed-rock complex is an exceedingly intricate one, 
Ilnd has never been solved. It is knO\vn that the 
loug belts of slaty and schistose rocks have been 
foided from nearly horizontal into nearly vertical 
positions and closely compressed by forces acting 
generally in a northeast·south,vest direction. But 
the internal strueture of the belts has yet to 
be fully ulll'avelled. There is no doubt that 
prior to tlleir final compression the sediments and 
volcanic rocks of the Bed·rock complex were 
intricately folded, and not, as formerly supposed, 
simply tilted as a whole into their present position. 
Evidence of such folding is found in a careful 
study of the geological map. Actual minor folds 
may be seen in the excellent exposures of Mari· 
posa rocks along Woods Creek. But such data 
have not yet been sufficient to reconstruct the 
original folds in detail and to determine whether 
a given belt of ro~k now possessing monoclinal 
structure was evolved from an original anticlill-e 
or an original syncline, or from a combination of 
synclines and anticlines. 'rhe lack of cllaracter· 
istic and persistent stratigraphic horizons, joined 
with the compression and metamorphism of the 
beds and with the effects of igneous intrusions, 
has hitherto baffled efforts to interpret the detailed 
structure. A long course of patient observation, 
with analysis of a high order, can alone solve this 
problem) which, however) has no immediate eco
nomic bearing. 

The part played by igneous i.ntrusions in the 
Bed·rock complex has already been sufficiently 
described and need not be repeated_ 

The structura1 relation of the Superjacent series 
to the old.er complex should also be sufficiently 
clear from what has gone before. 

GENERAL GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE :MOTHER 
LODE DISTRICT. 

'],he oldest rocks kno"wn in the Mother Lode 
region are those comprising the Calaveras forma· 
tion. They are, in part at least, of Carbnnifer_ 

Carboniferous age. It is possible, how. OilS time. 

ever, that the Calaveras formation as a whole may 
include some rocks older than the Carboniferous, 
but such have not yet been definitely recognized_ 
Little is known of the origin of these oldest rocks 
of the district. They must have been derived 
from Idand mass which probably Jay to the east· 
ward of the present m@ulltain range, and which 
was composed in part of crystalline and metamor· 



phic rocks. The regio.n of the Mother Lode was 
then sea bottom upon which accumulated con 
glomerates, sands, fine mud, and limestone. This 
,,00. bottom was a,pparently subject to oscillations, 
sometimes rising aUil sometimes slmyly sinking. 
The pebbles and sands must have accumulated in 
shallow 'water, not far from shore, 'while the lime· 
stones were deposited in relatively deep, clear 
water in ,,,hich crinoids flourished. There wpre 
active volcanoes during this time, and the volcanic 
ashes thrown out from their vents formed the 
beds of tuff which accumulated in the Paleozoic 
sea or spread out as mud·flows on the land. At 
present these old tuffs are represented by the 
amphibolite-schists. 

A t the close of the Carboniferous there V\Tas 
apparently a change in the relative distribution 
of sea, and land. We know practically nothing of 
the details of this disturbance. There is, lw-weyer, 
conclusive evidence that the Mesozoic rocks of 
the district were laid down unconformably upon 
Paleozoic rocks, and from this fact it IS concluded 
that the latter were in part elevated above the sea 
and exposed to subaerial erosion before tIle for· 
mer were deposited. 

During the portion of J uratrias time repre
sented by the .Mariposa heds, at least the Mother 
Lode region of the Sierra Nevada was J t I 

sea bottom_ Upon this sea hottom t~:. r as 

there accumulated, as formerly in the Paleozoic 
se~ gravels, sands, and muds. The J nratrias sea 
was probably sballow and muddy and the eondi· 
tions appeal' to have been unfavorable for luxuri. 
ant marine life. Unlike the Paleozoic. sea, it did 
not deposit limestone. The volcanic el'l1ptions of 
,Turatrias time were, however, very considerable. 
In the enormous masses of ancient andesitic and 
hasaltic lavas, breccias, and tuffs which are colored 
upon the geological map as meta-andesites, there 
has been preserved a record of vigorous and 
prolonged volcanic activity. 

A t the close or the .Juratrias occurred the great 
geological revolution ... vhereby the Calaveras and 
Mariposa rocks were foldt!d by forces Pnot_Jurllsslc 
acting along northeast-southwest lines folding. 
and gradually raised above sea level until the for. 
mer sea hottom had become a lofty mountain 
range. This folding was so intense and the folds 
so closely compressed that the sediments were trans
formed into slates and schists possessing cleavage 
and schistosity generally approximately parallel 
to their original bedding and dipping northeast· 
erly at a high angle. Accompanying and fol
lowing the folding there were great intrusions 
of igneous rocks-granites, granodiorites, diorites, 
and gabbros-into the folded sedimentary and 
volcanic beds. These WE're deep 8eated intrusionf'l, 
originally far beneath the surface, and it is only 
by enormous later erosion that these intrusive 
masses have been exposed to our view and to-day 
constitute part of the surface of the sierra slope_ 
By these intrusions and through subsequent 
erosion the rocks of the Calaveras formation have 
been cut off from the shore line to the east, against 
which they were probably laid down. These rocks 
are, as far as known, everywhere bounded on the 
east by the eruptive contact of the granitic rocks. 
It is certain that, at Ulany places, when those 
intrusions took place, the adjacent Calaveras 
sediments had already been closely folded and 
rendered approximately as sc1listose as they are 
to-day. Moreover the intrusive rocks themselves 
are often locally schistose. Thus \ve see that the 
geological pro~esses did not act suddenly and 
simultaneously over large areas_ The elevation of 
the range \yas probably slow, and the erosive 
forces attacked it at once without waiting for it 
to re~h its full altitude. The folding and com· 
pression of the beds probably occupied very-many 
thousand years, and the granitic and other intru
sions may have taken place at any time during 
that period. While considered geologically as 
ODe period of intrusion, considerahle time may in 
reality have intervened betw-een the intrusion and 
solidification of different ma.sses-as for example 
the Algerine a,rea of meta·diorite and the Parrott 
Ferry area. 

Thus at the close of the Juratrias, the Mother 
Lode region ... vas part of a high and rugged moun· 
tain range, with lofty peaks and narrow V.shaped 
canyons. 

All through Cretaceous and Eocene time this 
Mother Lode 

mountain range was being slowly worn down 
the action of air, frost, rain, and streams nntil 
the beginning of the Neocene this POl" 
tion of it had been reduced to a gently ~~'tEC::"~e 
rolling surface, upon which the drain- erosion. 
age ",ta,s shed from low divides into broad, open 
stream-ways_ The eye, s\'reeping over such a 
region from one of its higher points, would gain 
the impression of a great. undulating plain with 
here and there an occasional hill of hard rock (a 
monadnoek) rising above its surface. The youth
ful topography of the lofty mountain range, with 
its .sharp peaks, narrow canyons and rushing tor
rents, had given place to gentle curves and broad, 
slowly flowing strealllR charncteristic of topo
graphic old age. 

During the Miocene there came a change, and 
the long period of continuons erosion ended. Vol
canic eruptions to the ea.st of the Mother 
l.oile ref,rion broke the long interval of ~:f.;,e:I~ 
quiet, and rllyolitic pumice came float- eruptIons. 
ing down the streams from the summit regions. 
The streams soon became overladen with the 
rhyolitic tuff 1vhich ,vas thrown out by the vol. 
canoes and washed into their channels and t4ey 
were forced to deposit it along their hroad courses. 
Finally the eruptions of rhyolite cea,sed, and the 
streams at once began to cut through tbe tuff 
... vhich filled and choked the old channels. There 
was probably at this time a beginning of the ele· 
vation wllich has increased the western slope of 
the Sierra Kentda and transformed the old sur· 
face once more into a high mountain range. The 
grade of the streams was thereb.v increaHed and 
their erosive power augmented. But their cutting 
was again interrupted by the andesitic eruptions, 
which far exceeded the rhyolitic outbursts in the 
volume of the material thrown out. The stream
ways were filled with andesitic detritus, partly in 
the form of flows of thick volcanic mud, partly as 
water worn andesitic conglomerate and sand, and 
partly as fine tuff. The Mother Lode region must 
have been part of a great desolate plain of frag. 
mental andesitic material. Beneath the lava were 
buried the 10'\\' hills and s}ml1ow valleys of the 
pre-Neocene topograpby, above it projected an 
occasional monaJnock of hard rock which had 
never been worn down. Over thiA plain the 
streams, choked and encumbered with volcanic 
debris, flowed in shifting courses, sometimes 
spreading into lake-like expansions in which finer 
material came to rest, and again gathering into 
temporary channels and forming deposits of ande· 
sitic gravel. Dming the period of andesitic erup· 
tions, the crest regi01~ ?f the sie~'ra was NeoGene eJe
probably gradually I1smg, thus mcreas- 'Vlltion lind 
ing the graue of the western slope. tilting. 
There were paUAef'l .vithin the general period 
andesitic eruptions, during one of which It stream 
draining the }1igh sierra eroded its channel in, 
and in part through, the andesitic cover. This 
channel ... vas usurped, however~ by the long flow 
of lava (latite) the remnants of which now form 
Tuolumne rrable l\-fountain. Subsequently this 
lava was covered, in the lligh sierra, by fresh 
accumulation of clastic andesites. In the l\{other 
I.Jode region proper, however, it is the youngest 
lava of which any remnants are preserved. With 
the cessation of volcanic aetivity the streams, no 
longer overladen with debris, were free to begin 
cutting down into the tilted lava.mantled plain. 
As the slope of this plain to the southwest was 
nmy considerably increased, the streams cut eneI'· 
getically through the volcanic covering and have 
since developed the topography whieh we see 
to-day. , 

It is interesting in looking b~k over the geo
logical history of the region, to note the similarity 
in the chief volcanic products of the 
Paleozoic, the :Mesoz.oic, and the Te~iary :~~u~~~:nOf 
voleanoes. The anClent.tu:fis assocmted i::rp~~::!d~-
1'lith the Cala\'eras rooks are now trans-
formed in great part to amphibolite-schists, but 
these schists grade into less altered tuffs and 
breccias of meta-andesitic character, which are 
in no noticeable way different from those of 
.Jul'fl.trias time. During Mariposa (Juratrias) 
time andesitic tuffs and breccias were piled up 
in thick accumulations a,nd they form the meta
andesitic areas of to-day. I .. astly, the Neocene 
was marked by the eruption of enormous quanti. 
ties of andesitic tuff and breccia. Were these 
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nearly horizontal beds folded, compressed, and 
subjected to such slow operation of chemical and 
physical agencies as have altered the volcanic 
rocks of Calaveras and Mariposa times, they would 
undoubtedly reRemble them closely in general 
character. Thus in Carboniferous, in J uratrias, 
and. again in N eocene times the Mother T.Jode 
region received extensive accumulations of ande
sitic tuffs and breccias_ 

DEVELOPlIEN'l' OF THE 'PItESEN'f TOPOGRAPHY. 

The topography of the Mother Lode district is 
the direct result and expression of tIle mature 
dissection, hy the present streams, of the uplifted 
rolling Neocene surface and its cloaking lavas. 
The hills remain, merely because they are com
posed of resistant rocks. \vhile the valleys have 
been carved below them in weaker rocks. Thus 
the relatively soft Mariposa slates and sandstones 
form valleys or low hills, as may be seen by fol
lowing tlle principal belt of t}lese rocks southeast
ward Trom Plymouth down past Coulterville. 
On the other hand the meta-andesite hreccias 
('~ porphyrites") are not easily eroded, and form 
hills and mountains, such as Moccasin Pea.k, the 
Penon Blanco Ridge, Horseshoe Bend Mountains, 
and Hunter Valley MOlmtains. The mountains 
of to-day may even have been valleys of :Neocene 
time, as is most strikingly shown by Tuolumne 
Table :Mountain. Tlle flow of lava ... vhich poured 
down the old Neocene stream·\vay has proved so 
resistant to decay and erosion that it still remains 
long after the low hills, which once confined it, 
have been washed away by rain a.nd streams. This 

has gone so far that ,the old stream-bed 
now stands above the surrounding conntry as a 
mountain, while to the north of it the modern 
Stanislaus River has cut a canyon a thousand feet 

depth. 
The erosion of Pleistocene time (Sierran epoch) 

did not proceed with perfect uniformity. North 
west and south of Table Mountain there are 
stretches of nearly level country incised by the 
present streams_ Thus Mormon Creek has cut its 
channel below a former surface of near 1500 feet 
elevation, remnants of which remain a.t :French 
.Flat, Rawhide, and Tuttletown. Similarly, south 
of the mountain, Jamestown, Quartz, Mo;tezuma, 
and Chinese Camp are an situated upon a surf~e 
which would be almost a plain were it not for the 
ravines of "Woods and Slate creeks which inter. 
sect it. TheRe surfaces show that at one time 
during the Pleistocene the streams draining this 
portion of the area were interrupted in their ener
getic downward cutting (or corrnsion) and began 
to erode laterally with the aid of their tributaries, 
producing local peneplains. The cause of this 
interruption is not certainly known, but it is 
probahly connected with some obstacle formerly 
encountered by the Stanislaus and Tuolumne 
rivers in the process of corrading their channels 
to the westward of the Mother Lode district. 
"With the removal of this ohstruction, )'Tormon, 
'V oods, and Slate creeks again began to cut 
rapidly downward, and caned their present can
yons and ravines. 

In connection with the topography the fact 
which is of most importance in an intelligent 
comprehension of the conditions governing the 
oocurrence of gold is the salient one that the hills 
und valleys of to-day are in no sense dne to local 
uplift or disturbance, but are the result of the 
very processes of atmospheric etching or eal'ving 
which are now slowly transforming the rocks into 
soil, \,,'ashing the loose materials into the streams, 
and carrying them dmvn to the sea. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

GOLD. 

rocky portion of the globe which find relief in 
cracks or fissures. These .cracks are never per~ 
fectly straight and there is usually Od"ln of 
some tangential movement of the two fissures. 
sUrfaCeR, or walls, oT the fissure. Thus at certain 
points they touch and grind together while eIRe
where they are separated by empty spaces. Fis
sures thus "open and pinch." Such fissures 
become natural conduits for the circulation of 
underf,fl'ound waters. The waters rising from the 
deeper, hotter portions of the earth'R interior 
carry in solution quartz, carhonates~ gold, metallic 
sulphides (sulphurets), and other mineral sub
stanees. These materials are deposited withill the 
empty spaces of the fissure and consti- Pilling of 
tute a vein. A vein thus occupies a fissures. 
crack or fissure in the rocks, filled usually from 
below by materials brought up in an aqueous solu
tion. In an prohahility the waters which carried 
the Mother J~ode ores in solution were originally 
meteorin water."!, which, after gathering up their 
nrineral freight in the course of downward and 
lateral movement through the rocks, were con· 
verged in the fisAllres as upward-moving lllinera1-
bearing solutions. It is unlikely that such waters 
ever attained a rlepth much greater than 30,000 
feet. Veins are not al \\rays simple, for the rock 
may be fractured along more than oue general 
plane, giving many branching and interlacing fis
SllrE'S. Thus there Illay he maIlY small veins or 
stringe:rn, together constituting wha.t Stringer 
has been called a stri-ngel' had or {5tl'ingel' leads. 
';}r/e. Most of the large mines of the Mother Lode 
district are upon leads of this character,' and their 
veins are really aggregates of many veinlets. After 
a fissure has been formed and filled with- ore or 
gangue, it is usually still a line of weakness, and is 
very likely to be again partly opened by renewed 
movement .. This process may take place several 
times, and explains the formation Ot 
much of the" banded ore" of the dis- Banded ore. 
trict. The action of the ore· bearing solutions is 
not limited to the deposition of material within 
the walls of the fissures. Rocks are porous, and 
the solutions circulating in the fissures penetrate 
to a certain extent the inclosing walls and pro
duce chemical changes in the country rock. Thus 
the eonntl'y rock of a vein is always an 
altered rock, and may COTlsist almost ~!";'7'r~on of 
wholly of secondary minerals, such as rock. 
ealcite, sericite, and quartz. Such altered wall 
rock is often highly impregnated with metallic 
sulphides, especially pyrite, deposited by the solu
tions which have soaked into it fl'Om the fissure. 
When, as is sometimes the case, the altered wall
roek adjacent to the fissure is impregnated or 
enriched in such a way as to constitute ore, it is 
convenient and customary to inelude it ,,,"it.hin the 
term I~ vein." The ·wall·rock sulphurets in this 
district, however, are usually worthless, and are 
never so rich as those found in the vein itself. 
-When worked, they usually afford a bullion con
taining considerable sil \"cr. It is a fact of much 
scientific and economic importance that aold confIned 
the gold of this distrid has heen chiefly to 'Veins. 
deposited within the walls'of the fissures and has 
not migrated to any great extent into the porous 
country roek. 

Not ILll portions of a vein are eq naIl y produc
tiv-e. Those portions, often of irregular form, 
which contain OI~e sufficiently rieh to Pay shoots. 

pay for extradlOn are termed pay 
{51wots. In the Mother Lode district these pay 
shoots usually extend to great depths (in the 
Kennedy mine 2500 feet) without any appreciable 
regular or progressive change in tenor. They are 
usua11y nearly vertical, but may pitch or "rake" 
slightly to the northwest or southeast. 

The fissures which the veins fill were formed 
[tfter the post-Jurassic folding of the Bed·.rock 

The gold of the Mother Lode distriet occurs complex and after the granitic and dio- Dllte of 
both in the gravels of the Snperj~ent series and ritic intrusions. They have probably fissures. 
in veins in the Bed·rock complex. As in other continued to be a zone of movement and read· 
portiollS of the Gold Belt, the gravels w.ere the I justment ever since their first dislocation, and 
first to be exploited and were formerly actively such movements are still in progress. It should 
worked. At the present day gravel mining has not be forgotten that when the veins now accessi
almost ceased and the available capital and energy i ble to us were formed the surface of the country 
are chiefly directed to the development of mines' was far different from what it now is. The out· 
located upon the gold.quartz veinR. .1 crops of to-day were dlen several thousand feet 

Ould quartz VeiN!). - Internal stresses in the I below the surf~ce. 
earth, due primarily to imperfectly understood The Mother IJode is not a single vein, but is a 
causes, produce compressive strains in the outer l remarkable lineal' system or chain of interrupted 



and overlapping veins which traverses the district 
embraced in the accompanying map from end to 
end, and extends beyond its boundaries. 
T~ward the south, veins beJonging to t.; l1~;'; .. 
thIS great system extend down past 
Benton Mil~ Bear Valley, and M.ount Bullion to 
near the town of Mariposa. Toward the north 
the line of veins running up past Placerville to 
the Middle American River, and perhaps beyond, 
nndoubtedly belongs to the same system. It is 
erroneous to suppose, as some do, that a continu
ous drift might be run along the whole length of 
the "lode" without losing sight of the vein. 
Although one of the veins may be traced for 
miles, yet it will finally die out entirely and be 
succeeded by an interval where no noticeable veins 
occur; or else its place will be taken by a second 
perhaps overlapping vein lying BOme distance to 
the east or west of it. In some cases there may be 
several approximately parallel veins a mile or 
more apart, as near Angels Camp or Coulterville. 
The usual tendency of the miner or engineer who 
wishes to represent the Mother Lode system in 
diagrammatic form is to exaggerate a continuity 
in itself sufficiently remarkable and draw imagi
nary connections and "branches," where there is 
no evidence for their existence. 

The veins of the Mother Lode system are not 
confined in their occurrence to rocks of any 
particular kind or of any particular 
age. Nevertheless a study of the :~~°t.,de 
whole district very strongly suggests !f!r~*:. 
tliltt the position of the Mother Lode 
is determined by the general character of the 
rocks which its veins traverse. Briefly, the veins 
of this system are confined to a belt of weak 
rocks. This structural weakness is due.to a com
bination of at least three main causes: (1) The 
prevailing slaty cleavage 01' schistosity of the 
rooks, itself a manifestation of strain; (2) their 
oocurrence in narrow belts and in small masses, 
giving many contacts, which are seldom if ever &s 
strong as homogeneous rock; and (3) the great 
length of this individually and collectively weak 
zone of rock masses and its general parallelism 
with the structural features of the range. It 
appears highly probable that much of the mov .. 
ment which has affected the Sierra Nevada since 
the close of Jurassic time has been localized 
~ong this weak zone, and has resulted in the 
linear :fissure system of the Mother Lode. 

The veins of the Mother Lode, with out any 
known exception, dip northeastward, generally at 
a Hatter angle than the inclosing slaty C"'rac:ter 01 

rooks. They usually strike nearly with falllltlDIt· 

the inclosing slates or schists; but there are 
exceptions to this general rule. The dislocations 
by which the fissures were originally opened, 
were of the kind known as thrust faults, 1. e. the 
hanging wall moved up relatively to the foot wall. 
The present structure of the veins shows that the 
original displacement was followed at intervals 
by further movement of the same kind. There 
has very probably been subordinate displac .. 
ment of reverse character, i. e. a downward move
ment of the hanging wall relative to the foot 
wal~ producing local crushing of earlier·formed 
veins, and resulting in ore bodies of irregular and 
brecciated character. There is evidence that this 
latter movement is still in progress, producing 
the gouges and slickensided surfaces which 
accompany" most of the veins. With the possible 
exception of serpentine there is no indi-
cation that the character of the waIl !v~j:::::'o 
rock has any direct influence upon the tenor. 

richness or poverty of the vein. N everthless, the 
veins traversing different rocks possess certain 
distinctive features which will be briefly ontlined. 

The veins occurring in the dark clay slates of 
the Mariposa formation or the slaty schists of the 
Calaveras formation are usually com· 
plex stringer leads, without conspicuous !:e.::::~ 
surface outcrops. The vein material is ~atel. 
chiefly quartz, with a little calcite 01' dolomite, 
and sometimes nests of albite. The metallic com
ponents of the ore are pyrite and free gold, with 
small amounts of galena, zinc blende, arsenopy· 
rite, and chalcopyrite. The ore body is generally 
a complex mass of stringers of varying sizes, 
mingled with slate, and separated by heavy 
gouges of crushed slate from the country rock, 
which usually· shows little chemical alteration. 

8 

The larger stringers·are frequently banded, a.s 8' ~expB.Dd;fram a thfu sea.m:ofgoOge{oountry-rook ground 

result of reopenings and renewed filling of the '~b~:d~~:~e:rt!;;t!!"1ar~e=~~:~::!~-. 
vein. Each time such a widening of the fissure ing of many large stringers with crashed and impregnated 
takes place, a little of the slate wall rock adheres slate. The middle portion of these lenses is generally ooon· 

to the portion of the vein ruready formed, and ~~:eb~:~q~:~~=.:ev~::::r;~i~th~~~k 
finally forms a narrow, irregular slaty seam in the mica. 

widened vE'in. As the richest portions of these 80!~ =~ :n~~:: =:~=t~~~=~;;h= 
veins are as a rule near the walls, it is evident of somewhat higher grade than in the Keystone. 
that such banded ore is rum08t invariably of more Some of the quartz shows ribbon structlll'6, and =:t::'I~~IDg 

than average value. The ores of the slates are ;:~:~rr:!t~ ~::.l~'u~:aa::I~::!le::~ition of the 

free milling, and a large percentage of the gold is quarlz and pyrite. The proportion of free gold to gold con-

usually. caught by amalgamation. t-a.::::!':e t~et~~~;:e!: ,::~~b:rn:h~~~t~n;~g Hill. 
The veins in the amphibolite-schists resemble ta.in ttl chalc this 

those in the slates by being in the main complex :~ a~~=da:t In ~::r!:-s b!u~~:-~h~ MedHn tplne. 

stringer leads. But the country rock Ma~~~=: mine lies in the northeast corner of Sutter 
is usually much more altered, and may !':.rl::'lIte- Creek on a vein whose general ooune fsabout N.19°W., true. 
be heavily impregnated with pyrite ICblt.. Thf! ore·body as awhole is in the black Maripo!la 

near the veip_ It is often changed to a soft gray- ~t:Sd~V~~:~ ~~::u::= :::e:!~~~~:t :II!!-;oan 
ish rock consisting chiefly of carbonates of lime portions, viz., the "granite bowlder," the "main lead," and 

and magnesia, with sericite, and sometimes a little !~~!f~.'~o!~~~e~ea~ :h:~~~:ne~::s~ ~~!!! 
chlorite. Such altered and pyritized country rock portions are generally richer than the rest of the .. ;-J:n. Fre
is too poor in gold to pay for working alone, but quent irregularities are shown and the vein somelttes passes 
is often run through the mills for the sake of the ~!Oo:s=i~~o:!~~Z:nina:~t~~e~:!~:, :::!~ 
rich stringers which intersect it, and from which the latter and the toot·walhlates. ItiBabodyofamphibolite-

it can not be economically separated. These .eins ::s:s~~!:~ i~o:;;r:~:;!.~!:s :~;~: o~~;= 
are usually richer in carbonates than those in the statements as to the value of this portion ot the lead were not 
black slate areas, and in certain parts of the dis· obtainable; but it has been extensively stoped, and is un· 

~ct are rich in tellurides. With the exception ~~~~~ v!:r;:~~~~~rt:;:o:,f :: ~~~~~ ~~::~ 
of these last, they are all free-milling ores. what similar ma.ss of stringel"8 and oountry rock, lying on the 

Veins occurring in or alongside serpentine areas ~:!:f~~~::~~ :::.:: ~e~~krr;:~~P~;!t':nu:t 
are characterized by conspicuous outcrops of mas· the lead is of little value, running only about 50 cents per ton. 
sive white quartz. These quartz masses, V~ln8ln The ore 01 the Wildman is generally low grade, and is said to 

however, constitute but a part of the Htpentloe. :~~A;~n~:st:ca~~:a~~:h =:reri~~;~w~:'":~ 
whole vein, which may be 200 or 300 feet in regular arrangement so far as known. The "Vein minerals 

width, and usually consists of a more or less ~~=c~;;:te, q=\~:n~' ~ ~~nd ~:: ~=~~~ 
schistose aggregate of dolomite, mariposite (a .serlcitic mica occur OOCMionally in the quartz. 
bright green chromium mica), and tale. The In the Mahoney mine, which adjoins the WQdman on the 

quartz occurs as intersecting stringers or great, :~:::~ :::::hi~l;~~'; ~!=r=!d~~k slate with 

thick lenticular bunches in this dolomitic mass, ite tuff. This latter is probably oontinuoll8 with :r:e,:"ey 

which is without much doubt an alteration the amphibolite·schist of the "granite bowlder" 

product of the serpentine adjacent to the original ::; ::e:!=d~~r:~:n:~uim~~.:~:~~~=~g~ 
fissure. No paying mine has yet been worked on hill just northwest of the town. The ore of the Mahoney is 

a vein wholly within the serpentine, although v70=~~~°t!o~t ~~~~!~~~ lode apptllU"8 to divide, 
rich ore bodies occur in contact veins of which the Lincoln mine, now being reopened, being Llru:uln 

the serpentine forms one wall. Even within the located upon the western and apparently more ml.e. 

serpentine are~ it will usually be found that the oo~:~o:; ;::~hcreek lies· Hayward's old Eureka mine, once 
large veins are accompanied by one or more the deepest mine in the State (2200 feet) and famed for the 

decomposed dikes. Otherwise probably no open ~'!a.ua:~~ i~f ~~ ::::~t: ~:a!s=- Bure ... _.Iae. 

fissure would have formed, or remained open, for ated claims constituting the Amador Consolidated, bas been 
a time sufficient for the deposition of a quartz idle many years. The mines are in Mariposa slatE\s, but these 
vein. contain many thin lenses of meta·andesite tu1f ~nstone). 

Borne of the larger ones are shown on the map, but many are 
Contact veins (i. e. veins occurring between too small to indicate. 

rocks of different kinds and origins) are an c!!; :::: j~:~ ::;~ ~e~:u~ shoots in the Sutter 

important feature along the Mother Contact The South Eureka mine, a little more than a mile south of 
Lode, and are often thick plates of veIn.. Butter Creek, lies in Mo.ripoaa. slates and is on the northern 

quartz, with bold outcrops. Such massive veins =DBi;~!~O::i:p=a:i't::::~n:= = BIIIR'" 

are usually of low grade, and it is a very common slates of the Bed·rook complex being oovered by 

thing to find that mi~es originally located upon !e;:e:d ~:~~ ~m::a::~!=~n!~=~m ~ 
these prominent croppings are really working a record. of mines north and south of it. It is an example of 
smaller vein, or a stringer le~ on one side or the bold yet legitimate and suooessful prospecting. The strike of 

other of the large "buH" vein as it is sometimes ~;::::rtNd~!:~ :~~: t:::n~=:~;~!!h:!a~ 
caHed by the miners. SmaH dikes also play an a strike of N. 3~ W. true, and locally cuts ac:rOsa the more 

important part in some of the ore deposits, as will =~:I~~a~~:e1~~!~~bu'!'::er:= ~!: 
be more fully shown in the notes on the principal nated with pyrite and :filled with stringers for tL width of 4 
mines which follow. These notes are necessarily feet. Occasional thin leDBea of amphibolite-sohist or meta
brief. andesite tuff (greenstone) are met with in Cl'OSIJ cutting the 

The Empire, Pa.ci.fi.e (Plymonth Consolidated), Lucile. and 
Pioneer mines all lie in the broad. belt of Mariposa slate south 
of the town of Plymouth. Their ore is of the 

::~s ~::~:n~::~u~:.ec!=ru:~~ ~f!?~nd 
gold calcite, and a fine·leaved, pearly-white ::::,e,;:r 
mica., which is a variety of musoovite (sericite or 
margarodite). These mines were closed in 1898, and their 
workings were not aooeasible. '['he first two were tonnerly 
large producers. 

11: ~ber of claims have been located. on Dry Creek, north 
of New Chicago, near the northern termination of the Bunker 
Hill area of meta·andesite ("diab8Be"). The Cosmopolitan 
has been extensively worked, and is said to have a curved 
vein following the oontact with the meta-ande8i.te. There are 
not at present any producing mines in this vicinity. 

Between Dry Creek and Amador, the principal vein of the 
Mother Lode system follows in a genera.l way the contact 
between the Bunker Hill area. of meta·andesite 

:d~:~!~ciJ:~::t:~=o:i:~S:!~ ~:rtiry~lII. 
the orlginaJ. Amador, the Bunker Hill, and the !:.~::. 
Mayflower, were formerly extensively worked, 
but are now idle. 

The Keystone mine in Amador has been worked almost 
continuously from the early fifties, and is said to have pro· 
duood from $12,000,000 to $18,000,000. It is 
located on 0. contact vein of massive white ~,~~ne 
quartz, trom 12 to 200 feet in thickness, lying 
between meta-andesite (" diabase") on the east and Mariposa. 
slates on the west. The latter are bere unusually narrow. 
This vein ClU'ries from a few cents up·to $7 per ton, but is not 
at present worked. The ore bodies now being mined &re 0. 

series of parallel stringer leads lying in the foot-wall slates, 
and dipping eastward. into the main oontoot vein at angles of 
about 47°. When oaretully followed up, these leads are found 

black slates. The pay ore is usually found near the foot wall, 
the hanging wall being frequently a large body of nearly 
barren (::;0 oonts to $1 per ton) solid white quartz. The ore is 
generally high grade (by this is usnally meant ore running 
over $10 per ton). The oomponent minerals are quartz, 
pyrite, arsenopyrite, gold, ~th 0. little galena and zinc blen,de. 
These.last are regarded a.s indicating good ore. 

The Oneida vein lies in Mariposa. slate, near the contact 
with the meta-andesite breooia on the west. The general 

:~~;f~~e i:::o~t~~~.N·i~s !~truW:s~!: Oneida mIme. 

closed after being worked to a. depth of 1860 feet on the incline. 
It iB now being reopened by a vertical shatt sunk to the east
ward of the old shafts. At the 1500·foot level in this new shaft, 
a crosscut ot 250 feet has been run west to the vein, which here 
shows banded ore consisting of quartz, pyrite, and. free gold. 

Adjoining the Oneida claim on the south is the Kennedy, 
one of the most important mines in the district. This mine 
has been a steady producer 01 high-grade ore for 
many years and is now the deepest mine on the ~~:.edy 
Mother Lode (2250 feet). T~e Kennedy vein out-
crops in meta"andesite ("diabase") but soon passes into a 
narrow belt ot black Mariposa. slates, ""jVithin which the dip of 
the vein beoom.es much steeper, The vein is usually strong 
and well defined but varies considezoablyand is sometimes a 
stringer lead. Near the south end of the 2100-foot level the 
vein consists of from 4 to 3 feet of banded quartz, with a heavy 
lenticular Dl8B8 ot soHd white qua.:rtz on the hanging-wall Side. 
The banded quartz is worth about 820 per ton but the white 
quartz is very poor. The sulphurets in the banded quartz 
are most abundant in and near the thin slaty seams which 
produced the banded or ribbon e:lfect. The vein follows in 
the main the eastern contact of the clay slates with the meta
andesite ("greenstoue" or "diabase" of the minen), but does 
not strietly confonn to it at all points. 

The pay shoots in the Kennedy are considered to pltch 
northward. The rue oonsists of quartz, pyrite, gold, arseno-

pyrite, -galena, a.nd' a. -sUveiy ftne:gratned .foJca (Sericite oz: 
margarodite), The last three are not generally abun4a,nt. 
The pyrite otten occurs in bunches of rather large crystals, 
espooially in the :maasive white hanging-wall quartz, but soch 
large crystals are usually not of much value lIB ore. 6alena. 
is regarded. as 0. good indication. The pay iB geneltl.lly near 
the walls, particularly near the foot wall, where there is a 
persistent black gouge derived trom the crashed slates.-II' 

The Argonaut mine adjoins the Kennedy on the south, and 
is on the same vein, which here, lIB in the Kennedy, outcrops 
in meta-andealte ("diabase"), and dips about . 
44).0 E. Just above the 21JO..toot level the vein ~~t 
passes eastward. into the Mariposa clay slates, 
and its dip rapidly increases to 68" or 70". At the point where 
the vein passes into the s1ates it can be seen that the fissure 
was originally opened by a thrust fault of at 
least 120 feet throw, the hanging wall having :;'W,bru.t 
been thrust upward over the foot wall to at lew!t 
that distance. As far o.s known, this is the only place along 
the Mother Lode where. the displacement can be actually seen 
and mOOBured. The meta·andesite becomes an amphibolite
schist near the contact with the clay slates. 

The Argonaut vein is on the whole a. remarkably regolar 
and continuous body of quartz which in the lower levels is 
from 8 to 14 feet in thickness. Much of it, especially on the 
hanging·wall side, is a firm, white quartz showing little 
snlphurets. Bome of this unprom.ising·looking material is 
said to yield as much o.s S16 per ton, mostly in free gold. The 
richest ore is a firm., banded quartz containing gold, PYlite. 
galena., and zinc blend(', the last two in small amount and 
lying next to the foot wall. There is no sharp sepo.ratton, 
however, between this rich ore and the poon>-r white quartz 
next the hanging wall 

In the vicinity of Jackson, the veins of the 
Mother Lode system are divisible into t~o nearly 
parallel secondary or subor4inate sys· Vdn ...... 

terns. A western line, comprising the .IackllO •• 

Kennedy, Argonaut, Alma, Anita, Amador Que';' 
No.2, Mammoth).. and others, follows the narrow 
strip of Maripos. alates already deBcribed as pass. 
ing west of Jackson and extending down through 
Murphy Gulch to the Mokelumne, which it 
crosses at Rich Gulch. A second line, locally 
called" the east vein of the Mother Lode," is that 
upon which the Jackson Gate, Zei1a, and Amador 
Queen No. 1 are located. This system of veins 
is confined to the vicinity of the contact between 
a narrow strip of slaty Calaveras schists on the 
west and the main belt of amphibolite-schist on 
the east. Passing just west of J a.ekson Gate, it 
runs east of .J acIrson, just west of Scottsville, and 
down Hunt Gulch to the Mokelumne River, 
which it crosses near the bridge. There is abso
lutely no trace of any direct connection between 
these two sets of veins by "spurs" or branches, 
and they are an excellent example of the essen· 
tially compound character of the Mother Lode 
system· as a whole. 

The Zelia mine, which has been worked nearlyoontinuouly 
for thirty years, lies about half a mile southeast of Jackson 

~~~n~;~!~=~=;.'~ ZaIIII.lne. 
Iite·schist, and has a general dip of 500 to 60" E. It is 
separated· from the bIa.ck slates (Calaveras forma.tion) of the 
foot wall by a. heavy gouge. The width of the vein where 
stoped is 40 to 50 feet. but the general average iB somewh8.t 
less. A :Dne-grained, altered dike, from 4 to 6 feet wide, prob
ably or:ighw.ly a diorite, o.ooompanies the vein. The ore Is 
low grade-less ~ $4 per ton. Pyrite is the principal 
sulphide, but there is sometimea a little molybdenite, and 
small quantities of galena and zinG blende are Mid. to oceur, 
and to indicate good ore. Calcite is quite a.bundant, both as 
stringers and crystallized with the quartz. 

South of the Mokelumne River, the Gwin mine is situated 
in a belt of Mariposa. slates which is directly continuous with 
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erally parallel with their cleavage. It is accompanied by 
stringers, and varies in width., but on the whole is entitled to 
be called a simple vein rather than a stringer Jead. The vein 
minerals are quartz, pyrite, arsenopyrite, free gold, and aUttIe 
chaJ.oopyrlte, galena., zinc blende, albite, sericite, and calcite. 
Galena and zinc blende, when present in small amount, are 
considered to indicate good ore. The arsenopyrite OOCUl'8 in 
both large and small crystals. The former are particularly 
prized, as they inclose beautiful arborescent maB8E18 of crystaJ.
llzed gold .• All the free gold. in the ore is CO&1'Se, and is easily 
caught on the plates after passing 0. No. 1& scroon on the 
mortars; the tailings a.re said to average only 12 cents per ton. 
If true, this indicates a saving of about 98 per cent of the gold, 
which iB a remarkably high average. Common pyrite is by 
far the most abundant sulphide fn the ore. The average 
value of the ore is said to run from $6 to $7 per ton. The 
slates near the vein are impregnated with stllphurets, but 
these sulphurets are not so rich o.s t.hose In the vein' and are 
said to contain a. larger proportion of silver. Aconglomerate 
sim.i1.o.r to many such beds occworing in the Mariposa. forma.· 
tion, lies on the foot-waIl side of the vein, and is said to carry 
gold up to 50 cents per ton, as shown by several assays. The 
ore shoot in the Gwin appears to be pyramidal in tonn and 
to be nearly vertical as far a.s explOited. The present depth 
of the"mine is 1400 tcet.t 

In the neighborhood of San Andreas the origi· 
nal fissuring, which elsewhere resulted in a mo~ 
or less linear and parallel arrangement of the 
~other Lode veins, appears to have been irregular 

• Sinoo this was written a. new vertical !lhatt has been started 
1900 feet east of the vein, designed to cut the latter at 0. depth 
of 8300 feet. 

tBince the Gwin mine was vlsited the 4O-stamp mlli baa 
been increased to ,one of 80 stamps, and other extensive 
improvements have been made. The shatt &lao has been sunk 
to about 1800 feet mdepth, 



in character. Veins were formed, but they are 
neither continuous for a long distance nor strik
ingly parallel in direction. In 1898 no 
mines were p,stablished upon a paying ~';.r:!a!:!.!I'" 
basis in this vicinity, although active SanA.dna. 

prospecting was going on at· the Ford mine, east 
of San Andreae. 

The vein here exposed is a stringer lead of much irregularity 
as regard!! ore-bearing portions. The ore shows free gold, 
pyrite. galena, and a little cha.leopyrite. It ill notable as eon
taining a telluride (petzite) in smaJ.I amounts, an uncommon 
occurrence in this portion of the district. 

In the neighorhood of Angels Camp the Mother 
Lode system is represented by numerous import
ant veins which fall naturally into two 
main groups: (1) the group of veins ~~~~:=:r 
immediately around Angels Camp and ~ :~":I': 
Altaville, which are in amphibolite- CAmp. 

schists j and (2) the groups of veins lying about a 
'mile west of these towns, chiefly in dark slates· 
belonging to the Calaveras formation. The veins 
nearest Angels Camp and Altaville have proved 
1arge producers, and are typical examples of ore 
bodies occurring who1ly within amphibolite·schist. 
Several distinct lines of veins may be distin
guished, in some cases running nearly parallel, 
and in others diverging at considerable angles. It 
is not known, however, whether such converging 
veins do in most cases actually meet and join. 
They are'all equally memhere of the Mother Lode 
system. It is customary among the miners to 
distinguish one single vein as "the Mother Lode." 
Not only dOE!s such a terminology lead to endless 
and unprofitable discussion, but, in the light of 
what is known of the complex character of the 
Mother I~ode, the restriction of that name to any 
single vein of the system is misleading. A1l the 
Angels Camp mines are working what have been 
called stringer leads-a complex network of 
quartz stringers traversing a zone of fissured, 
altered, and impregnated country rock. In some 
cases the stringer lead is accompanied by a heavy 
yein of massive low.grade quartz, usually on the 
hanging.wall side. The lode upon which are 
located the Utica, Stickle, Lightner, Tbeuttea 

and Bovee mines has proved exceed- lode. 

ingly productive. Considerable calcite (" spar ") 
occurs in the stringers composing the ore bodies. 
The richest ore is said to be the so-called 
"brown quartz" which is a fine granular aggregate 
of quartz, dolomite, and sometimes albite, thickly 
'peckled with ,mall cry,tal, of pyrite. This 
H brown quartz" does not always form well· 
defined veins or stringers, but is very intimately 
associated with the country rock, and is in part 
an altered form of the latter. The other vein 
minerals are free gold, sericite, and a little chal
copyrite. Gold is not visible in most of the ore, 
but occurs in considerable' masses in certain rich 
streaks. 

The ore body of the Utica mine is in the form of a stringer 
lead, eonsisting wmally of numerous lentloular fftrlngers lying 
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of :lissured and veined country rook. The stringers are largely 
quartz, but carbonates are also abnndant, especiaJly in the 
smaller:liBB1ll'e8. The wall rook near the stringers is impreg
nated with pyrite, but the gold is said to occur chiefly within 
the quartz of the veins. The stringers dip easterly, as a rule, 
but are nearly vertical. Bome rich specimens were seen in 
which the gold was embedd~d in a gangue of caJcl.te. Pyrite 
was the only sulphide noted in the ore. Unfortunately, the 
a.ttitude of those having the mine in charge was such that 
no satisfactory lcientiflc examination of it eould be made in 
1897. 

The Stickles mine adjoins the Uti(lB. on the BOUth and is 
under the 8ttID.e management. As in that mine the country 
rook is amphibolite-BGhiHt, but it is in general 
more sheared and 1is8ile than in the Utica.. The !.~:,,~c:kles 
ore body is a complex network of small stringers 
inclosing more or lellS impregnated. eouritry rook. True walls 
are lacking, and stringers occur in the country rook. many 
feet away from the auriferous lead. The grt'ater number oI 
stringers follow a.pproximately the planes of schiBtoaity, but 
others traverse the BGhiat in all directions. The ore body is 
separated into two longitudinal portions, or leads, by a horse 
of barren schist (and stringers) 80 to ISO feet in width. The 
westerly lead is the more importaut, being from 60 to 90 feet 
wide, while the eastern lead is only 20 or 80 feet. The leads 
and the horse, however, are very irregular. 

The 81llng of the ftsswes Is sometimes quartz, sometimes 
carbonates, and BOmetimes a mixture of both. Pyrite and a 
little chalcopyrite were the only sulphides noted, the former 
being usually :finely disseminated. in small crystaJs through 
the vein material, and. particularly through the impregnated 
sehist between the stringers The richest ore is said to be the 
so-caJled "brown quartz" already described 

At the 1000-foot level, the lowest worked in 1897, a mass of 
talc'BGhist was encountered near the shalt. This ill apparently 
merely a portion of the amphibolite-schist series. 

The St1ckle is an important mine and is relied upon to oon
tain the lower part of the rich ore shoot of the Otica, which 
is I!&id to pitch southward.. 

The Lightner JDine adjoins the UtiCa on the north, and the 

Mother Lode. 

general character of its vein is very similar to that of the U tiea 
and Stickles mines. In UI97 it W8.8 simply· a 
prospect 200 feet in depth, but in 1898 it was '!a~:!:Ia:bta .... 
being actively developed with new machinery, 
and snftl.c1ent ore was being raised. to rUn a new 4O-stamp mill. 

East of the Utica lode ill a line of veins caJled the Deadhorse 
lead. The MadIBOn and Gold CIUI mines lie just west of AngelB 
Camp and are working a large body of low grade 

~~.~!e ~ori~~Ya:~!li~!-~~e::; ~~:~I~"d 
impregnated. with pyrite, and intersected by 
abun4&nt stringers 01 quartz which, as a rule, carry little 
su1phurets. The working banging wall is a heavy vein of 
white quam 4 to 6 feet in thlckness, which is too poor 
to work. The Madison Is on what ill locally called the "ma.in 
Mother Lode vein," whUe the Gold CM, which adjoins it on 
the north, is working chie8y on a short westerly branch of the 
main vein. The pay shoot is said to piwh southward from 
the Gold Cliff into the Madison ground The general dip of 
the vain in the Gold Cliff is abont 700 NE. In the Madison 
it is only about 400 .' The Gold CM is worked entirely by 
open cuts_ The greater part of the value in these two mines 
ill said to lie in the impregnated .schists, and not in the 
stringers themselves. This statement needs further eonfu
mation. Something more than one-,third of the total gold. 
yield is obtained from the sulphurets by chlorination. 

Southward from Angels Camp, no more import-
ant mines are met with until Carson Bill and 
Robinson Ferry are reached. On the Caraoa Hili 

south slope of Carson Hill there are at _Iaa. 

least three strong and distinct veins, all more 
or less· curved. They lie chiefly within fissile 
amphibolite.schists, although some of the ore 
bodies are accompanied by small dikes and streaks 
of black slate. The Carson Hill mines were 
extensively worked in early days and the ore 
bodies were found to be very rich in their upper 
portions. There is at present, however, no deep 
II\inf! in paying operation, although prospecting 
on an extensive scale is in progress, and it is likely 
that one or more large mines may soon be work
ing in this noted locality, treating low-grade ores 
by modern processes. 

The general ooourrence of the ore in the Reserve mine, near 
the summit of 0&1'60U Hill, is very similar to that found in the 
Gold Clltf mine. It ill a stringer lead on the foot wall of 
a llltlSSive vein of quartz. These mines contain tellurides 
of gold and silver. Petzlte (telluride of silver 
and gold, Bilver about 40 per cent, gold a.bout 25 TeUarldH 
per cent), calaverite (telluride 01 gold and silver, iiiii~ c.noa 
gold about 40 per cent, silver about 55 per cent), 
hessite (telluride of silver and gold, silver about 50 per cent, 
gold about 8 per cent), and altait£' (telluride of lead), have all 
been described from the Melones and Sbmislaus mines The 
latt6l' mine is also noted as the locaJity of a rare telluride of 
nickeL melonite. The presenoo of these tellurides neoossitates 
spooial treatment of the ores, as the gold contained in them (lB.n 
not be saved by the ordinary free·milling processes. The 
other vein minerals noted were qnartz, dolomite, mariposlte, 
albite, pyrite, chaleopyrite (Reserve mine), a little galena, 
and tetrahedrite or gray copper ore (Reserve). 

The Norwegian mine, about half a mile southeast of Robin
son Ferry. ill on a vein from 4 to 20 inches in width, which 
strikes N. H~o W., and dIps 1')4" E. The country 
rock. ill a firm, tough amphlbolite-schist. The :%!'.~ 
vein is without gouge-"frozen to the walls," in 
miners' parlanoo. The ore ill high grade, and exooed.inglyrlch 
in tellurides. Pyrite, free gold, tellurides, and a little born
ite and galena occu:r in a gangue of quartJ;, calcite, and 
dolomite, with a little albite and chlorite. The tellurides 
ooour in rich masses with abundant free gold. They include 
petdte, hessite, the extremely rare telluride of mercury, colo-
radoite, and probably other species. The di:fl'erent tellurides 
are not readily distinguishable from one another without 
ehemical tesb!. Ohalcopyrite was not seen but is said to 
ooour. During the month of August, 1897, the mine was 
stated. to have produced $22.000, without reckoning the very 
rich Blimes in the settling tanks. 

Between the Stanislaus River and Mormon 
Creek the Mother Lode fissures are irregular and 
of little continuity. The Tuttletown area of 
amphibolite.schist, particularly at Jacka .. Hill, 
about half a mile northwest of the village, is 
noted for its" pocket mines." These are small, 
irregular veins of no great length which contain 
occasional nests or "pockets" of free gold. South 
of Mormon Creek the Mother Lode is represented 
superficially by a single large vein which outcrops 
boldly above the surface as far as Quartz Moun
tain. The outcrop is not continuous, however, for 
in several places the vein pinches and no quartz 
appears. 

The Alameda and Tarantula. mines, about a mile northwest 
of Ru.wblde, ate exploiting the main vein, whIch is here of 
great thickness and eomposed chiefly of dolomite, 
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Mother Lode veins ·as ooonr near bodies of ser-
pentine. The foot wall of the vein in these mines is partly 
black Calaveras slates and partly serpentine. Some dark 
slates oocur in the lianging wall of the Alameda., but the 
chara.oteri.dic feature of this side of the vein is· a narrow 
dike of :line-grained greenstone-probably a much altered 
diabasic rock, whlch merges into the amphibolite· schists on 
the north. Both vein and dike cut &cross the strike of 
the Calaveras slates at this point, shOwing that although the 
original Mother Lode fissures took advantage of such planes 
of cleavage in the rooks as lay near their own general direc
tion, yet they ceased. to be eontrolled by these planes when 
the latter formed. too great an angle with the geneml tt;imd 
of the :Ilssure system. 

At the Rappahannock. ,mine, which intervenes between the 
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Alameda and the Rawhide mines. the :fissure a.pparently 
travemed the serpentine, and no vein has yet been found 

At the Rawhide mine the main vein practically follows the 
contact between the Calaveras slates on the east and the ser
pentine on the west, and is said to be about 70 
feet wide. It strikes N. 840 W. true, and dipa ~:e~ide 
620 NE. The dip of the slates is about 750 E. 
Th:ia vein is composed of dolomite, quartz, and :war.iposite, 
and is similar to that of the Alameda. The vein actually 
worked lies on the foot wall side of the main vein, separated 
from it by a thin gouge. It is BOmetimes 20 feet wide_ The 
ore shows pyrite and free gold. in a gangue of quartz, talc, 
dolomite, and mariposite. A gray telluride with rich ore ill 
said to have occurred. near the surface, but has not been 
recognized in the lower levels_ A specimen of supposed. tel
luride said to have eome from the eOO-foot level proved on 
examination to be tiemantite, or arsenical gray eopper ore_ 
The pay shoot ill said to pitch south until the 8OO-foot level ill 
reached, and then to turn northward. This mine has been, 
and continues to be, a !argeprodncer. It is amatter of regret 
that permission to enter this mine for disinterested scienti:lic 
purposes eould not be obtained. Fortunately for the advance
ment of useful knowledge, such eases are very rare. 

Southeast of Rawhide the main vein pasIIes beneath the lava. 
of Table Mountain and reappears on the southern side in the 
Alabama wine, where the ore body lies on· the hanging-wall 
side of the large vein. Although the latter outcrops boldly 
BOuth of Table Mountain as far as Whiskey Hill, a mile south
west of Jamestown, there are no producing mines upon this 
section of the Mother Lode_ At the Trio mine, At Whiskey 
Hill, a Cl'OSIIcut ruu through the main vein about 200 feet 
below the heavy surface quartz croppings shows that the 
la.tter have dwindled at this depth to a few stringers accom
panied by gouge. The Immediate foot wall is serpentine. 

The conspicuous hilI 2 miles south of James
town, known as Quartz Mountain, is due to the 
heavy quartzose croppings of the Mother Lode 
veins. Several important mines occur in its 
vicinity and southward as far as Sullivan Creek. 

The Dutch mine lies just northwest of the little town of 
Quartz on the principal Mother Lode vein, here about 45 feet 
in thickness, with an average dip of about 60° E. 
This vein is a eomplex stnrotnra eomposed. of Dlltdi .. Iae. 
dolomite, mariposite, and. quartz, with numerous lenses of 
alter9d amphibolite-schist. Black slate of the Calaveras for· 
mation forms both waJls_ The workings have been irregular, 
but most of the ore has eome from the foot-wall portion of 
the vein. which eonsists in part of ribbon quartz with dark 
slaty seams, resembling the ore characteristic of veins in black 
slates. There is no definite separation, however, between 
this ore and the more dolomitic portion of the vein. Good. 
ore also OOOUN in the middle portion of the vein, and on the 
hanlling-wall side. The ore shows quartz, dolomite, a little 
mariposite, pyrite, gold, and a little tetrahedrite (hanging 
wall). This last is frequent.ly associated with free gold. The 
ore as a whole is medium grade, and the chlorination of the 
sulphurets aft'ords but one-seventh of the total yield 

The App mine adjoins the Dutch mine on the south_ The 
great vein of the App is of eompound structure, about 200 feet 

~:::c:~~ ~d:~m:O:::!rip~~i:e,~:~ Appmlae. 
eontains also abundant stringers and lent1eular bunches of 
quartz, streaks of talc or taJoose schist, and at least one dike 
of altered. diorite. It is travel'8ed, moreover, by several part
ings or "walls," usually roughly parallel with the vein, and 
frequently accompanied by thin attrition gouges. The east 
or hanging wall is dark Calaveras slate; the west or foot wall 
is pa.rtlyslate and partly altered meta-andesite ("diabase" or 
"greenstone"). ThIsgrea.t vein as a whole is very low grade, 
and is not now worked. The 8O-caJled "big vein" of the 
minen ill a vein of qUB.rb with some dolomite and mariposite 
lying within the great 2OO-foot vein, near its hanging wall. 
The quartz of this vein is white and :massive, showing little 
so1phurets. It is low grade-about f5 per ton. Most of the 
development has been done on the so-called "west vein" or 
"foot-wall vein." This ill a true stringer lead in the black 
slates and BGhistose greenstones of the foot wall, and is sepa
rated. from the main vein by a thin streak of serpentine and 
talc. About 200 feet east of the great vein lies the Heslep 
vein, in the black slates of the hanging waJI. This vein ill not 
at present worked. The vein minerals noted in the ore of the 
App mine are quartz, dolomite, talc, mariposite, pyrite, and 
a little galena and free gold. The proportion of gold in the 
so1phurets to free gold is said to be as foUl' to one. 

In the Santa Ysabel mine, on the BOuthern slope of QUArtz 
Mountain, the ore is found on both sides of the main dolo
mitic and talcose vein. That in the hanging 
wall eonsists of numerous quartz stringers in ==- Ysabel 
dark Calaveras slates. These latt.er are cut by 
several small dikes of :fine-grained greenstone, which are much 
altered diabases 01' diorites. The stringers are usually richest 
near the contacts of the dikes with the slates. The gold is 
mostly coarse and free-the sulphnrets being worth only 
abont ~ per ton. The ore ill high grade, but variable in 
tenor. A gray telluride, probably petJ;ite, accompanies some 
of the free gold, but ill not abundant. 

The Golden Rule mine, just south of Stent, is one of the 
oldest in Tuolumne Oonnty. The workings are all east of 
the main vein, which. here preserves the general 
character aJreadydescri.bed in theApp and Banta :i~~a Rale 
Ysabel mines, and ill about 200 feet thick, with 
an altered dioritic dike on both foot and hanging wall There 
are several veins east of this great eomplex vein, of which 
the Golden Rule is the most bnportant. This is a stringer 
lead in black Calaveras slates, the :fissured and impregnated 
zone of sla.te being aooompa.nied with remarkable regularity 
by a small dike of the kind already described in the Banta. 
Ysabel. This dike varies in width from a few inches np to a 
foot and a.half, or mote, but the general impression, in foliow
ing it for over 800 feet, is that it is remarkably regular_ The 
average width is about 6 inches_ In general it follows the 
cleavage of the slates but oocasionally C!lts &Cross it. The eon
tact between the slates and the dike is perfectly sharp, and it 
is evident that the slates alrea.dy,PoII8eII8ed their chamcterfstic 
cleavage before the intrusion of the igneous rock. The gold 
000Ul'S coarse and free, often crystalliJ;ed, in the smaJl qua.rtz 
stringers near the greenstone dike. The productive stringers 
are those that cut the slates and He at a rather low angle. 
They grow poorer away from the dike. The ore.is said to be 
richest and most abundant where the dike ill largest. Both 
the dike and the adjoining slates are impregnated with pyrite, 
but it ill not considered worth saving_ The tellurides petzite 
and altaite have been repbrted from this mine, but they are 
not known in the present workings. 

The Jumper mine, which lies Just south of the Golden RUle, 

resembles the latter in the general"character and position of 
Its ore body. There ill 11. simUar relation of 
stringe1'8 of quartz and eaJclte, black. slates, and ~'f:r.r 
greenstone dikes. The Ja.tter are themselves 
BOmewhat IIGhistose in this mine_ The best ore lies on the 
west side of the greenstcne dike, and is high grade, contain· 
ing much eoarse free gold A gray telluride 000Ul'8 in small 
amount with the free gold. 

South of Sullivan Creek the Mother Lode fis· 
sure (or fissures) pinches. No empty spaces were 
formed along that portion of the fissure which 
intersects the present surface of the country, and 
consequently no prominent vein could form. 
When, however, the Shawmut mine is reached, 
about 2 miles northwest of Jacksonville, the 
Mother Lode system is again represented by 
massive surface croppings. . 

In the Shawmut there is a large low-grade vein about 33 
feet thick, which dips 72° E .• and whlch is eomposed chiefly of 
ql1&1'U with a subordinate amount of dolomite 
and. marip08ite. This is not worked. The vein :a-.:.mat 

now being exploited lies just east of it, usually 
about 80 feet back, in the black Calavel'BB slates of the hang
ing walL In the Eagle claim, however, this eastern vein ill 
close to the main vein, and it is here that the pay ore is found. 
The general dip of the P4Y vein is here about 68", being,thus 
flatter than the larger vein to the west of it_ Its greatest 
width (in the Eagle claim):Is about 12 feet. It is eomposed of 
quartz, dolowite, and mariposite. The ore is low grade as a 
whole, and the proportion of free gold to the gold in the 
sulphurets is about eight to one_ 

The Mammoth mine, on Woods Creek near Jacksonville, 
bas exploited the main vein of the Mother Lode system but 
has found the ore of too low grade to be profltably worked. 

From Jacksonville to Coulterville there is a 
long interval in which no large or profitable ore 
bodies are known. Along Moccasin Creek the 
long dike of ,yenite.porphyry lie, in the general 
course of the Mother Lode fissures, but althongh 
locally auriferous, it is doubtful whether it will 
ever pay to work. 

Several claims have been located upon the 
white croppings of the dike. As far as is known 
none of these claims have ever been 
productive, and in the North Star and i:a~"~::
Black Warrior tunnels the dike is not lie. 

at present regarded as the lode which is being 
,ought. The NorthStar tunnel, 720 feet, has cut 
through the dike .and enconntered black ,late, of 
unknown thickness, which do not appear at the 
surface. It has not yet met with paying ore. In 
spite of such negative results, however, there is 
no question that the dike rock does at certain 
places carry some gold, although perhaps it may 
never he worked on a large scale. Thus at 
Grizzly Gulch it carries pyrite and contained 
enough gold to encourage considerable prospect. 
ing. North of the Tuolumne River the short, 
broad dike shown one mile southeasterly from 
Jacksonville (Willi etta claim) was quarried some 
years ago and the ore run through a mill 
worked by water power. What success attended 
this venture is not known. Inspection of the 
quarry faces. shows that the syenite-granophyre is 
travereed ixregularly hy,mall vein, 6f albite with 
some quartz; it was apparently these that were 
mined. The more decomposed di~e to the east
ward of the one just mentioned is known to con
tain gold. It is decomposed to a depth of several 
feet and the decomposed rock contains free gold, 
813 shown by panning. Below water level thE;: 
rock is fresher but contains abundant small cubes 
of pyrite and soon crumbles on exposure. It is 
traversed by veinlets, usually of albite, which 
sometimes contain bunches of free gold. The 
largest "pocket" yet found in these veinlets is 
said to have amounted to $50. 

South of Jack .. , Creek the line of the principal 
Mother Lode veins is defined by a line of massive 
croppings extending down to Coulterville, and 
giving rise to sharp-topped knobs of which Penon 
Blanco Point is a good example. These croppings 
are in, or on the contact of the large serpentine 
area shown on the map, and possess in full degree 
the char8<lter already deacribed ae typ;ca! of ,uch 
veins. They are frequently associated with 
decomposed basic dikes in the serpentine. If 
they are ever worked as a whole, it must be on a 
far larger scale and under more economical condi
tions than have yet proved practicable in this 
region. 

In the neighborhood of Coulterville the Mother 
Lode system is represented by at least two dis
tinct lines of fissuring. The more west-
erly one, which is locally referred to as !t~C~':: 
"the Mother Lode," lies about a mile (;OUIteM'tne. 

southwest o,f the town, near the western edge of 



the main belt of Mariposa slates. Its veins have 
the character already described as belonging to 
veins in the clay slates. They are stringer leads 
,vithout prominent outcrops, and the yein matter 
is chiefly white quartz, often showing ribbon 
structure. They closely resemble the veins of the 
Plymouth district, in Amador County. 

The easterly line of \'eins crosses Max\vell 
Creek just below Coulten-ille. It is here about 
300 feet wide and has the usnal complex charac
ter of veins in or near serpentine. It consists 
chiefly of dolomite and mariposite with stringers 
and len~es of quartz, streaks of talc, and horses of 
altered country rock. 

Considerable work has been done on the mines near Coulter
ville, but the only one which was running on a paying basis 
in 1897 and 1898 was the Mary Harrison, which 
is working a vein on the foot-wall side of the ~~r:.r..~~rl. 
lnain dolomitic vein. This vain has a maXimum 
width of about 20 feet, and dips 45° E. The ore averages 
about $10 per ton. Most of the value is in the free gold. the 
sulphurets running about $55 per ton. The ore comists of 
qua.ttz, gold. pyrite, talc, mariposite. and dolomite. The gold 
often occurs in exceedingly thin fUIIl.Il in streaks of talc or 
matiposite in the quartz. 

All the veins hitherto described belong strictly 
to the Mother Lode system; but the district 
includes many others, some of them Veins not 

productive, which lie to the east or to ~!th::~~~ 
the west of the Mother Lode. The sy,telU. 

courses of these veins usually differ from the gen
eral trend of those composing the Mother I,ode, 
and in some cases they constitute separate and 
local systems of fissures. They mayor may not 
have been formed simultaneously with the long 
system of Mother I,ode fissures, but it is prohable 
that their genesis was not separated from that of 
the latter by any very great interval of time. 

About 2 miles northeast of Amador a conspicu
ous vein outcrops on the southel'll slope of Quartz 
Mountain (not the Quartz Mountain in Tuolumne 
County) .vith so flat a dip (25°) that its hanging 
wall is largely eroded away and the \~ein forms 
the northern slope of a spur of the mountain. 
This heavy mass of quartz, 10 to 15 feet thick, 
has been extensively prospected, but it has not 
been profitably worked on a large scale. The 
vein is of interest on account of its northeast
southwest strike and low northwesterly dip. 

The Baliol and Potazuba mines, about 1 t miles 
northeast of Sutter Creek, are examples of mines 
situated on minor fissure systems. The ore.bearing 
ground of the former consists of quartz stringers 
of various sizes which traverse the country rock 
on the hanging-wall side of a massiye vein of bar
ren quartz 12 to 13 feet in thickness. The veined 
and impregnated country rock is a light-gray, 
finely banded schist consisting of quartz, dolomite, 
sericite, and albite_ It is probably an altered 
facies of the amphibolite-schist series, and was 
originally a tuff_ Stringers and pyritized country 
rock are all sellt to the mill, and the ore is low 
grade - usually less than $4 per ton. 

The Potazuba mine is a prospect in dark Cala
veras slates. The general strike of the vein is 
N. 43° W_, true, and the dip 62° NE. The ore 
is unusually base, some of it assaying 70 ounces 
of silver per ton. It consists of a quartz gangue 
carrying pyrite, galena, zillc blende, chalcopyrite, 
and a little pyrrhotite. '!'he vein is rich in spots, 
but small, and is i:ITegular in tenor. 

The Esperanza (or Boston) mine, about It 
miles northeast of Mokelumne Hill, is on a 60-
foot vein, dipping about 500 E. Altered diorite 
forms both foot and hanging walls. The ore is 
low grade. 

About 2 miles northeast of Jamestown there is 
a small group of veins in amphibolite-scbist, upon 
one of which the Golden Gate mine is operating. 
This vein dips about 66" E. The gold occurs 
chiefly in the pyrite, in a gangue of quartz and 
calcite_ 

An interesting set of veins ()('curs near Big Oak 
Flat. These are most abundant within the quartz
diorite (" granite "), but some veins lie Bi Ollk Fillt 

at the contact between the dioritic rock vefns. 

and the inclosing schists, while others traverse botll 
rocks. The Mississippi mine, just west of Big Oak 
Flat, is' on a vein of solid milk-white quartz 3 to 4 
feet wide. As shown on the map, this is a curved 
vein, and traverses both the quartZ-diorite and the 
Calaveras schists. It dips at angles var:ying 
between 25° and 35° NE. Northeast of this vein 
are numerous small, approximately parallel veins 
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quart~-diorite, which alS('I shows similar low I 9, rfhere is no evidence that mines grow sud· 
dips (20°_45°) to the northeast"ward. Notthwest denly richer at any arbitrary depth, such as 
of the town the Longfellmv and Mack mines are 1000 feet, nor is there any recognb;able regular 
on a vein which crosses the contact between CaIa- change in the value or mineralogical character of 
veras schists and quartz-diorite. 'fhe portion Ot the pay I'Ihoots ·with depth, when once the zone of 
the vein included in the Longfellow claim is in superfieiul weathering is passed through. The 
the slaty schists, and dips 43° NE. The'ore is deptllS of mines are measured from the present 
white quartz, containing free gold, pyrite, a little surface, ",-hich is irre~"'ular, and results from the 

many cases so small that it is disregarded in 
making up statistics of production. 'rhe SilYE'f 

OC(,UI'S Virith the gold) chiefly in 8ulphnrets, and 
particularly in the slllphul'ets in the country rock 
adjacent to the vein_ It also OCCUI'S with gold in 
the form of tf'llurides_ 

PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER. 

arsenopyrite and galena, and some se1'icite. The erosion which has shaped the whole surface of Accurate statistics of the production of the dis
vein of the Mack claim is partly in schist the district since the ore deposits were formed. trict ineluded within the area mapped are not 
(" black slate") and partly in the quartz-diorite Thus of two separate ore bodies now about 1000 obtainable_ The returns of the separate mines 
(" granite "). None of the Big Oak Flat mines feet in depth, one may have been formed originally are often carefully guarded, and the only available 
have yet passed beyond the prospect stage. under several thousand feet of rock, while the data are those furnished by the reports of the 

Pocket mining is a charactel"istic feature of other may have been deposited at only a half or Director of the Mint. In these reports the out
some portions of the Mother Lode district. This a quarter of that depth. Or if both were origi- put is usually given by counties. The follo·wing 
consists in the discovery and exploita- Pocket nally formed at the same depth it would be a table has been compiled from these sources, and 
tion of small stringers, which, although mide.. mere aeeident if at the present day the rich pay gives the production from 18HO of the four OOUn-
not as a rule large enough or continuous enough shoots should both be struck at the same distance ties which are, in part, included within the dis
to pay for extensive operations, may yet contain below the croppings. trict mapped_ The amount of silver is in nearly 
considerable masses of free gold. Men who fol- There is neither need nor Rpace to treat fully, ttll cases too small to agree with the average fine
low this form of mining usually \\'ork alone or in in this folio the proce8ses by which the gold is I' ness of California goM bullion. It is e\"'ident 
pairs, and oftf'n display flmch practical skill and obtained from the ores. Except in the Treatment of that tlle returns of the less valuable metal are 
ingenuity in following up the indication8 of It case of a very few ores carlJring tel1u. ores. very incomplete_ 
pocket. The Jackass Hill area neal' Tuttletown 
has already been referred to, these veins being in 
amphibolite-se-hist. Another line of little pocket 
mines extends along the contact bet\\'een the 
amphibolite.schist and Cala,eras roeks between 
Priest and the Tuolumne River. The gold occurs 
usually in thin leaves, often showing triangular 
octahedral faces on the surfaces of the flat plates_ 
The largest amount taken out of anyone pocket 
along this contact is said to Imve amounted to 
$2500_ There has also been considerable pocket 
mining in the amphibolite-schists south and east 
of Coulterville, in the meta·andesite east of Horse
shoe Bend, and in Hunter Valley. 

A fe·w generalizations, based ;lpon a 

study of the Mother I,ode veins of the ~M",;,:.~l:",t':.~L~;'·. 
area, and not necesAarily appl)ring to ~ ":. ~ ~ 
other areas, may be forIllulated as fol
lows: 

1. The ore bodies of the Mother Lode occur, 
almost without exception, in trne fissure veins_ 

2. Paying veins may be found in any rock of 
the Bed-rock complex with the possible exception 
of serpentine, The most favorable rocks for the 
formation of large productive ore bodies are those 
posses~ing c1ea,'age or schistosity. 

3. In order to allow the deposition of ore, tIle 
country rocks must previously have been fissured 
in such a way aEi to produce open spaces. But 
many spaces of moderate size are more favorable 
to ore deposition than a single large one. Thus 
the stringer leads and impregnated zones of the 
fissile and schistose rocks are more uniforn}ly 
productive than the large veins of solid quartz. 

4. Very large solid eroppings of white quartz 
are usually low grade, and likely t-o be lenticular, 
and to pinch out vertically or horizontally. 'l'hey 
indicate, however, a strong line of fissuring and 
movement, and are often accompanied by smaHer 
paying ore bodies on the foot or hanging walL 

5. The pay ore is not uniformly distributed 
through the veins, but is more or less concentrated 
into nearly vertical" shoots" or "chimneys," best 
referred to as pay shoots. 

6. Veins must somewhere pinch vertically as 
well as horizontally_ There is no evidence that 
any mine on the Mother Lode which has ever 
paid has been really worked out. A productive 
pay shoot followed down to a pinch ,vill probably 
reappear again at greater depth. '1'he extent to 
which it may be advisable to prospeet for it must 
be determined by a thorougb knowledge and 
study of the portion of the vein -already exploited, 
and by the economic conditions of operating. 

7. The gold usually occurs chiefly in the veins 
and stringers, not in the impregnated wall rock. 

8. Quartz and pyrite are the only vein miner
als always associated with the gold. When the 
pyrite occurs in large crystals of cubical fonn it 
is usually not auriferous. Zinc blende and galena 
in small quantities appear to indicate good ore. 
The free gold may occur embedded in pyrite, 
arsenopyrite, tellurides, tetrahedri~ quartz, dolo
mite, calcite, talc, or mariposite_ There is but one 
way to determine the value of ore from a new 
prospect, and that is by assays_ Expel1.ence is 
often sufficient to distinguish the signs of rich ore 
in a given mine, but the same indieations may not 
hold in a mine a few miles away. 

Table sho-wing produotion of gold and silver from 1890 W 1897, inclulli'lJe. 

1

- -Counties. 1--GOl.d. --I$i'-.:::~~.1';.: .. :'~2. !.$i~::83 11$1:;.:'.~':74 $1,::.':1.6 1.$1.:::':29.
1
.'1,::. ~~ij-l-.I$I'~::~i 

I 

AIhador Silver 9,357 13.89ij 8,008 5,230 280 I 1,089 3,767 3,477 

Total 1,469,309 1,409,S57 1:218,391 ~~,204 1,332,196 11,393,018 1,027,118 1,327,960 

; Gold I 618,821 1]38,884 794,{l31 1,009,193 2'119'36511'717'916- 1,/146,398- 1.439,861 
Calaveras I Silver 2,499 4,S61. 24,441* 122 6,182 77 500 1,745 

~otal . 621,300 743'~~r- S18,g72 1,669,3Hi 2;124,547 1,717,993: 1,546,898 l.44I~6i)6 
-GOld-1,500,629 1,384,liij-o-, 1,092,.')49 354,734- 547,448 6oo,7ij411,070;142 l,sW,572 

Tuolulone Silver 13,062 139" 911 1,329 1,072 . 312 328 1,696 

-----1 Tota~ 1,513,691 _1,385,~89 :_~,O_~3.460 ~56,~:~8,520 !~ __ 667,06~Jl,070,4.70 ~11,OO8 i 
Mariposa 

Gold 124.265 84,414 '. 81,012 164,116 - 153,707 I -216,622' 335.637-- 451,4271 
Silver 22 ...... 67 _~ __ 3_81 7 180 660 1 
'l'ota! 124,287 84,414 81,079 164,423 153,745 216,629 335,817 452,087 I 

----------
TotaJsfordistrict ___ 1 __ . 3.728,607 3,628,106, 8,21?,902 3,701,~05- _4,109,008 i a.~,706 I 4,480,303-5,~32,911 

* $22,000 from SatellIte coppe~ min ... Campo Seeo. 
t The silver is quoted for this year at its oommereial value. The figures for previous y .... rB are wining valnes. 

rides) the universal practice is to employ rapidly I In tlle case of Amador and Calaveras counties 
dropping, moderately heavy stamps (850-1000 the production of precious metals, as given in 
1bl'(.). The pulp passes through rather coarse the tahle, probahly does not f.,lTeatly exceed the 
sereens over the amalgamating plates and thence output from such portions of these counties as 
to concentrators_ The concentrates are chlorina- are within the limits of the area mapped_ De
ted. The cyanide process is occasionally used on ductions lUllAt be made, however, for a few 
tailings. About 3 or 4 tons of ore per stamp is mines lying to the eastward of the distriet, 
the usual daily capacity of a modern mill. The such as the Sheep Ranch mine, whieh pro
process is simple, and from the conditions in Cali- duced nearly $131,000 in 1891, and is credited 
foruia there has been "evol ved a standard metllOd with $95,000 in 1892. The bulk of the prod
of procedure known throughout the goM-mining ud of these two counties for the years given in 
world. the table has eorne from the large mines devel-

Auriferous gravels.-Tbe occurrence and dis- oped along the Mother Lod.e vein 8ystem, from 
tribution of the Nf'ocene and Pleistocene gravels Plymout.h to the Stanislaus RiYer. Th~ Ken
ha\'e already been described. Their economic nedy mine, which has been a very steady pro
importance at the present day is comparatiyely ducer for many years, had an 'Output of more 
insignificant. The Neocene gravels of toe Mokel- than $2,025,000 from 1890 to 1893 induAive, 
umne Hill district were fonnerly extensively and the Utica group of mines (Utica, Stickle, 
worked by hydranlicking and drifting Rnd \yere Gold Cliff, and Madison) afforded about $2,631,
very rich. No work was in progress in 1898, 000 in the same periorl, The last-named group, 
although preparations were being made for drift- which is under one management, ranked in 1894 
ing under the rhyolite neaJ" the head of Old as the largest producer of gold bullion in the 
Woman Gulch. Sinlilar work was in progress United States. 
at two points in the Central Hill area northwest Tuolumne County is noted for its pocket mines, 
of San Andreas, and some hydraulicking had some of which have been considerable, although 
recently been done about 2 miles southeast of San erratic produt->ers. The output 'Of the county is 
Andreas. The gravels just southwest of Dog- therefore subject to fluctuations, and it is difficult 
town were also being worked by the hydraulic to apportion the total yield among the different 
method. Drift mining under the lava of 'Tuol- mines. The large product in 1897 was probably 
umne Tahle Mountain has been practically :tban- due chiefly to the general activity and develop
doned, and never proved a remunerative venture ment of the larger and more permanent mines, 
on the whole. A little work is at present in such as Rawhide, Shawmut, Jumper, Duteh, and 
progress near Montezuma, and a few Chinese are at App, along the Mother Lode, and the Golden Gate, 
work along some of the present river and creek near Sonora. But numerous smaller mines col
beds, hut beyond these minor operations tltere is lectively make up a considerable part of the total, 
nO gravel mining going on in the district_ The while several important mines, sueh as the Black 
Pleistocene gravels along Moccasin Creek were Oak, lie to the eastward of the Mother Lode 
formerly extensively worked, the material being district_ 
raised by derricks and sluiced_ But they are It is impossible to say how much of the com
said to have barely paid expenses, and their paratively small output for Mariposa County can 
poverty is an indication that there are probably properly be apportioned to the district described 
no very productive veins in the vicinity. The in this folio_ The development of the Mary Hal'
fonner importance. of the auriferop.s gravels rison mine, near Coulterville, is probably respon
diminished to the south in this district, and the sible for the considerably increased production of 
region as a whole never possessed such extensive the last three years. 
areas of rich Neocene gravels as were found far
ther north. 

SILVER. 

No silver ore is mined within the district, the 
appearance of this metal being merely incidental 
to the output of gold. Thf' amount of silver is in 

QUICKSILVER. 

CinnabaJ", or sulphide of mercury, occurs in 
small quantities at Marsh .Flat, and in good crys
tals in a quartz vein east of Horseshoe Bend. (See 
Sonora folio). Neither deposit is of economic 
value. 
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MANGANESE. 

A little psilomelane occurs in a small patch of 
serpentine about three-quarters of a mile ,vest of 
French Flat. The deposit iR not likely t.o he of 
economic importancE'. 

LIME. 

)'Iost of the limestone or the area makes a· fair 
lime, and has been burned at several pointR to 
supply local demand. 

QUARTZ. 

Large loofl.e (,rystals of denr quartz, up to 
In inclles in length, and suitable for cutting 
into ornamental objects and lenses, have recently 
been discO\'ered in the Green Mountaim grav~l 
mine, near Mokelumne IIilL They OCCU1' nbun
dantly in one of the Neocene gr~yel ehannels, 
and were found after (ll'iftiTlg noo feet from the 
sUlface. 

BUILDING STONE. 

GLOSSARY OF HOCK NAMES. 

The sense in which the names applied to 
iguCiious rocks have been employed by geologists 
ha:s varied, and it is likely to vary as knowledge 
increases. The senses in which the names aJ'€ 

employed in thiR folio are aa follows: 
Peridotite.~A graunlar intrnsive- rock gener

ally composed principally of olivine and pyroxene, 
but RometimeA of olivine alone. 

Py'/'o{))enite.~A granular intrnsiye rock ('om
pOISed chiefly of pyroxene. 

HOl'nblendite.~A granular intrusive rock con
siAting chiefly of hornblende. 

Serpentine.:.....-.A rock composed of the Reeondal'Y 
hydrouR mineral Rel'pentine. Serpentine is an 
alteration pl'oduet of roekA of the peridotite and 
pyroxenite ltnd ~ometilHes contains unal-
tered remnants pyroxene 01' olivine. 

Gabbl·o.-A granular intl'U~jve rock consiRt.ing 
of lime-rich feldRpars (labradorite or anorthite), 
pyroxene (more rarely hornblende), and some
times oliville. 

There is practically no qual'l'ying done ¥.·'ithin Di01·ite.-A gl'l1Jlular intrusive Tock consisting 
the district. White marble of fail' quality OCClll'l'! chiefly of lime-soda feldspar (oligoelase, andeRine, 
in a small patch of Calaveras schiRts includecl in or lahradorite) with hornblende or pyroxene, and 
the meta-diorite northeast of San Andreas, and Rometimes biotite. If quartz is preRent. the rock 
has been used to a small extent for building in is called a quwl'tz.diorite. A meta-diorite is a 
the latter town. About 2 miles northeast of partly recrystallhed or altered diorite. 
Angels Camp a rhyolite tuff has been quarried in Gl·anodi01·ite.~A name used in the Gold Belt 
the past. It affords an easily worked and fairly folios to designate a granular intrusive rock stand
durable stone. An inexhaustible supply of excel- I ing mineralogically and chemically between a gran
lent building stone might he deriveil from the I ite and a quartz-diorite, but closely related to the 
granitic mas:ses just to the eastward of the area, latter, and yet more clor,jely to quartz-monmnite. 
but there is at present no demand for such mate·' Syenite.-A granula.r intrusive rock composed 
rial. A banded and ornamental serpentine Las chieily of alkali feldsparR with amphibole, PJTOX
been quarried on a small scale 4 miles southwest! ene, or mica. A soda-syenite is one in which a 
of Plymouth. I soda feldspar is prominent. 

Mother Lode. 

G'I'a-nite.-A grannlar intrusive rock eomposed I altered andesite. The andeHites are the effusi,,~e 
of soda or potash (alkali) feldspar, quartz, mica, equivalents of the diorites. 
and sometimes hornblende. Granites usually con- , Latite.~An effusive rock, usually of porphyritic 
tain some soda-lime feldspar or plagioclase. A r structure, which is mineralogically cloRely related 
soda-granite is one in whieh albite or other soda- : to the andesites, but eontains more potash and 
rich feldspars predominatt'. soda. The latites are the effusive equivalents of 
Diabase.~An intrusive or effusive rock haying the granular intru~ive roeks ('ailed monzonites. 

a mineralogical composition like gahbro, hut dif- The latite of Table Mountain consists essentially 
fering Trom the latter in st.ructure. The felch-pa.rs of lahradorite-feldspar, augite, olhine, and glass. 
are lath-shaped, and the rock is often porphyritic It eontains about 5H per cent sili(~a, 6.5 pel' (~ent 
and mmal1 y le:ss coan~ely and evenly crystalline lime, 2.5 pel' cent soda.) and 4.5 pel' cent potasl!. 
than gabbro. .A 'fJU3ta-diabase is a.n altered din- Rhyolite.~An effu:sive rock, generally nearly 
base ill which the pyroxene is often changed iIltO wIlite iIi eolor, consisting of alkali feldspars, 
fibrous green amphihole (uralite) and the feld- quarth) and llsnaJly hornhlende or hiotite, in a 
spars into epidote and other se('ondary mineralfl.. grounomltss whieh is often gln.s:sy. The rhyolites 

Dio'l"iteporphy-ry.~.A rock possessing t.he gen- are the effusive equivalents of tlll~ granites. 
eral chemical and mineralogical cha.raetel' of a Amphibolite and amphibolite-sohist.-A massi,'c 
diorite, Imt with porphyritic inst.ead of gra.nular or schistose rook composed principally of green 
stmcture. Porphyry is merely it st.ructural term. amphibole, with quartz, feldspar, epidote, chlorite, 

Syenite-porphyry and' syenite-rJl·anophyt·e.-A (\akit.e, and otlwr m.illerals, and u:sually derived 
rock having the chemical and mineralogieal char- by metamorphic proeeRses from andesites and dia
actel' of it syenite, but with porphyritie instead bases (oftell' in the form of tuff), diorites, and 
of granular structure. A syenite.granophyre is other igneous rock:;. 
a syenite-p0l'ph:yry in Wllidl the groundmaRs iR Tufl-A rock composed of Rmall fragments of 
finely granular. lavtl. (hasan, andesite, rhyolite, ek.) origina.lly 

Basalt.-An effUi'll\"e rock l'ontaining basic lime- thrown into the x.ir hy explosive action of voka
soda Teld~parll) J1lueh pyroxene, genera.Jly olivine, noes, or erupt.ed from yolcanic vents in the form 
and frequently cOllsiderahle glass. TIle silica con- of mud flows. The finer tuffs are often bedded, 
tent is mmally less than 56 per cent. The basalts and may become cemented into a hard rock. 
are the effusive equiyalE'nts of the gabbros. B'I'eCO'ia.-A rock compoRed of augulnr frag-

Ande.%te;~.An effusive rock, UBually of porphy- rneuts emhedded in a. finer e1a1ltic matrix. The 
ritie structure, composed essent.ially of soda-lime breecias of the 1I--"Iother Lode district are almost 
feldspars (chiefly andesine aua labradorite) and all of voleanic materials, and may be regarded as 
ferromagnesian silicates (homblende, pyroxene, or very coarse tuffs. If the fragments are watervvorn 
biotite), in a groundmass of feldspar microlites and rounded the rock becomes a conglo'lfl.6f'ate. 
and magnetite, with some glass. The siliea is F. L. RANSOME, 
ordinarily above :36 per cent. TIle andesites are Geologist. 
usually ).,'Tay in color. A meta-andesite is an April, 1899. 
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